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; A Strong Conviction ;
That total abstinence pays from * 

health standpoint should cause < 
to hesitate before placing ,

Spurgeon's Wit.

Home Study Mr. Spurgeon was fond of punning on the 
names of persons, and a number of striking 
illustrations of his habit are recorded in the 
Union Ootpd Newe.

At one of the meetings, when contributions 
for the now tabernacle were brought in, the 
names of Knight and Duke were read out 
from the list of subscribers, whereupon Mr. 
Spurgeon said : Really, we are in grand 
company with a knight and a duke ! ” Pres
ently “ Mr. King, five shillings, was re
ported, when the |>a»tor exclaimed : “ Why, 
the king has actually given his crown ! What 
a lilieral monarch !”

Directly afterward it was announced that 
Mr. Pig had contributed a guinea. “That,” 
said Mr. Spurgeon “ is a guinea pig.”

At one wedding-breakfast, Mr. Spurgeon 
made an amusing allusion to the fact that 

legroom, a missionary brother from 
Japan, had been previously married.

Speaking to the bride, he said: “You 
must not lie too proud of your husband,
Mrs. ----- , for he in only second-hand ; yet
he is as good as now, for he haa been 
Ja|ianned ! ”

EPEEFEEE
short li.  T.iicwriling < orr.-
niMiiidellve will produce good results , 
for any ambitious young man or woman 
who wishes to qualify for a better pu»i- ,
The cost b but a trifle, and our circulant ! 
will give you full particular-. rite ,

a
, a man

his life insurance where he can ,
* get no special advantage on
* account of his correct habits
1 when he could get special ad- 1 
i vantage by insuring in *for them.

Correspondence l»e piirtment. * The Temperance and 
General Life Insurance 
Company j» u* J*

Which is the total abstainers’ ' 
company in Canada. It is 
The Best Company (or the Best Risks * 
Life insurance investments arc 1 
long investments usually, and it 

to take some c?re when

Central Business College, Toronto
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

A Hi rung school, with 12 regular tear he,*, 
1 I splemHtl equipment, and well patronized by 

students from every 1‘rovinee of the Dorn-
the brid -

ALBERT COLLEGE ■
lluslnees School Founded 1877.

i making them. All we ask is 
fair consideration from the class 

’ for which we specially seek.
book-keepers and shorlhami reporters.

137.00 iiavshoard. room, light and t ullion for 10 weeks 
—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the 
same time from same family or place. A spe
cialist in Book-keeping, who is also an expert 
penman, and a specialist In Shorthand in con
stant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high 
character of the College is a guarantee of

EE.?,1tenî-Tuton,nûh,p'

She Was Particular.
a letther to Oireland Î" 
3 clerk.

“ How much is 
she asked the stamp 

“Five cents.” k HON. 0. W. ROSS. President. 
t H. SUTHERLAND Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE :

“(limine a shtamp."
The stamp was handed out. She looked 

at it critically..
“Sure an' Oi don’t loike the color av it. 

Have ye no grane shtamps ? ”
“ No. That is the only color 

stamps."
“ Sure an’ I see in the news pay pers some

thin’ altout new color of shtamps.'
“ They are not issued yet, madam. Will 

you please take your stamp and step aside Î 
Several persons are waiting behind you.”

“In a minute, sorr. Ye are quite sure 
that ye hov no grane shtamps ? ”

“Quite sure, madam. That stamp will 
carry your letter to Ireland quite as well as 
a green one. Won’t you please — "

do yez think the grane shtamps

, “«lobe” Building, Coron».in five-cent

Alma College
Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 
A Residential School for Young 
Womm.

AUEKTS WASTED FOE

“THE LIFE AND REICH
OF QUEEN VICTORIA ”S$

alx. Manners, Inslruction. Health, given greatest 
care. Write for illustrated catalogue to Including “ More Leave* from the Journal of the Life in 

the Highlands," written by Her Majesty herself : book 
7j x 10 ; nearly 700 pages ; about 1UI engravings, several 
from Her Majeety's own l>ook, with autographs attached ; 
three authors, namely : Her Majesty queen Victoria, John 
Coulter, the celebrated historian front London, England, 
and John A. Cooper, editor ot Tue Cawadiax Maoazisk, 
Toronto ; price, 11.76 ; proapectus free to 
credit given. Apply. The World Publishing Co.. 
Guelph, Ont

Rett. R. 1. Warner, IÎ1.JI. “ An' 
will be out rPRINCIPAL

“ I can't tell. Madam, the crowd behind 
you is increasing, and the people are growing

C“ WilUhey lie out in a yare, think ye?" _ 
“Perhaps. It may lie longer. I can’t 

toll But you must take your stamp and

ONTARIOST. THOMAS

TUB Epwoirn League Year Book
took of 140 jtages, containing a brief his

tory of the Kpworth League from its origin 
until the present, hints anil suggestions con
cerning the various departments of work, the 
topic list for the year, tog 
valuable information about

Price, l« renia per copy.

“Oi don’t think Oi’ll tek it," said she, 
pushing the stamp back again. “Oi’ll wait 
until the grane entampe are out. Sure an' 
there’s no hurry.”

Then she moved off, and the wants of the 
crowd were attended to.—Harper s Bazar.

A I

Epworth League 
California Excursionser with m 

the League

«sa wtw ;f
San Francisco Is an ideal summer resort- 

weather always cool. ,, , .
Trip thither in summer, across high table

lands of New Mexico and Arizona. Is pleasant
_air bracing, no oppressive beat or dust.

Best wav to go Is via Santa Fc Route, only 
line under one management. Chicago to San 
Francisco; three dally trains to California. 
Fred Harvey meal service, p< rsonally-eonduet-
CI()nXthewav visit Indian pueblos,and petrified 
forest, also Grand Canyon of Arizona world s 
greatest scenic spectacle, now easily accessible.

See Southern ( allfornla-its noted resort 
hotels, idyllic valleys, majestic mountains, 
smooth oeaches and lovely Islands, its old mis
sions, Its semi-tropic fruits and flowers, its 
great oil wells. This Important section reached 
via Santa Fc Route cheaper than most other
* * ' K x t to n i e I y to*w rot ' n d° I*rip'™ tes ; Uberal stop-

open
Santa Fc Route. Descriptive literature on re-

Modest Request.
Epworth League Bihie Studies. A strong case of “ building better than he 

tew” is thus narrated by Tit-Bit»:
It, had been the cuztom in a certain estab- 

ient to pay the workers fortnightly. 
This the workmen found inconvenient, and 
it was decided to send a delegate to the head 
,,f the firm to state their grievance. An 
Irishman, named Dan D., famed for his 
sagacity and persuasive [towers, was selected 
for the task. He duly waited on the master,

BY PROFESSOR THOMAS NICHOLSON AND 
REV. WILLIAM E. MCLENNAN.

FIRST SERIES, IIMII.
Props red for the Epworth league under diree. 

tion of the Department of .Spiritual Work.
Paper. 13 rent», postpaid.

h-.hn

who adtlressed him thus
“ Well, Daniel, 

this morning?”
“ If ye please, sir, I ve been sint as a dfllt- 

hy the workers to ask a favor of ye
regardin’the payment of our wages.”

‘• Yes, and what do they desire ? queried 
the master.

“ Well, sir, it is the desire of mestlf, and 
it is also the desire of every man in the 
establishment, that we receive our fortnight s 
|»ay every week."

erve the CANADIAN EPWORTHnro pre 
1 ER

will hold the numbers

what can we do for you
A we have prepared a Binder which 

for one year. It is
l«*s'mple and convenient.

Prier, :«• cenl*. postpaid.

i,TdMZ^R:.SSo“BvcbA: Elf *
WILLIAM BRIGGS

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
C. W. COATES. Montzzal, Oui.
6. F. Ht TESTIS, Halifax, N.8.

SANTA FE ROUTE
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WHY QU KEN VICTORIA WAS BE 
LOVED.

constitutional ruler. Some of the early 
English rulers were tyrants, who did 
not deserve the respect of their sub
jects. Many of them ruled in such a 

voke dissatisfaction and 
Queen Victoria has never 

even attempted to depart from the 
impartiality of constitutional gov 
ment. No single act of arbitrary 
power can be laid to her charge, and 
the rights of her subjects have never 
been infringed.

In speaking of Queen Victoria, Theo
dore Martin says : “ No former monarch 
has so thoroughly comprehended the 
great truth that the powers of the Crown 
are held in trust for the people, and are 
the means not the end of government. 
This entitles her to the distinction of

court will also be dissolute. If on the 
other hand he is pure in his life, he will 
gather pure men around him, and thus 
from the heart of the State pure blood 
will be sent out to every part of the body 
politic.

Victoria has kept her court clean, 
her influence on all who touched the 
throne h s been for good. Men of ques
tionable morals have never felt at home 
in her presence.

3. The young ladies of to day may learn 
from the Queen a lesson of industry. -,h, w

Many think that she had li*tie to do 
but to d

BY THE EDITOR.
way as to pro 
rebellion, butFTER all that has l)een said and 

written of Queen Victoria duringA
the past month, we shall not at

tempt anything like an account of her 
life and reign, or even repeat the many 
anecdotes which have been related of her. 
We shall rather seek to discover the cause 
of her universal popularity, and the reasons 
why her death developed such widespread 
sorrow.

It is quite safe to say that no sovereign 
of any nationality was ever so sincerely 
loved and revered as Her Majesty, Queen 
Victoria. She is the one Queen who 
won the allegi
ance, not only of 
her own subjects, 
but of a 
majority
human family, so 
that when the 
bells began to toll, 
announcing her 
departure, the 
whole world 
mourned. Many 
who had never 
seen her, felt a 
sense of personal 
loss. In speaking 
of the intense love

ress and drive and hold recep
tions. On the contrary, her life was 
tilled with toil. She has alw 
model of diligence. She had 
speak four languages before she was in 

her teens, and this 
__________ t in addition to her

ays been a 
learned to

other accomplish
ments. At the age 
of 60 she under
took the study of 
Hindustan 
order to be able
to converse with 
the inhabitants of 
her Indian Em-

In addition to 
family cares, in 
which she proved 

' herself one of the 
most pains taking 
and watchful of 
mothers, she has 
done an immense 
amount of work in 
connection with 
the affairs of the 
Empire. The Earl 
of tieaconstield 
once said : “There 
is not a despatch 
received from 
abroad, or sent 
abroad, which is 

submits d to 
the Queen. The whole of the internal 
administration, cabinet councils, etc., are 
reported to her, and are reviewed by her. 
There is probably no person living who 
has such complete control over the politi
cal situation of England, as the Sovereign 
herself.”

4. Her sympathetic kindness is also 
worthy of remark. In her own sorrows 
she did not forget the sorrows of others, 
but upon the grief stricken everywhere 
she poured forth the tenderness of heart
felt sympathy. The people of the United 
«States can never forget the kind and 
womanly messages of comfort which the 
Queen of England sent to Mrs. Lincoln 
and Mrs. Garfield at the time of their 
deep sorrow. In addition to expressing 
her grief through the British Minister at

felt for her by 
the people of Eng
land, Robert T. 
Lincoln, former 
U. S. Minister to 
England, said that 
if a man wished 
to commit suicide 
in London in the 
speediest way, he 
would only need 
to “stand on some 
prominent corner, 
such as Bond

i

WHERE THE FUNERAL SERVICE OF QUEEN VICTORIA WAS HELD. 

Choir of 8L Ueorge'e Chapel, Windeor Caatle.

Street and Piccadilly, and in the presence 
of two or more persons 
derogatory to the Queen, 
live sixty seconds.” 
rather strongly, 
poses that mob

being the most constitutional monarch 
England has ever known.”

2. Queen Victoria’s personal character 
has had much to do with commanding the 
affection of her people. She has recog
nized God in her private as well as public 
life,and Lord Tennyson has truly declared 
that “ Her court was pure.”

It has often been remarked that the 
morals of a people never rise higher than 
the standard of morality maintained by the 
court. History pro 
When sovereigns like Ahab and Jezebel 
reigned the whole realm became corrupt. 
It is sometimes said that in a country so 
democratic as England, a sovereign has lit
tle power or influence. This is a mistake.

Apart from official power, a king or gov
ernor does much to mould the character 
of his advisers. If he be dissolute, his

something 
would not 

This is putting it 
gentleman sup- 

law would as easily pre
vail in England as in the United States, 
but it is a rather striking illustration, 
coming from an American. In Toronto, 
a workman in one of the factories, at the 
time of the Queen’s funeral, made some 
slighting remarks concerning Her Ma
jesty. His fellow-workmen did not tear 
him to pieces, but declined to work with 
him any longer, and requested his dis
charge,

substantial reasons for this universal 
devotion. Let us see what they are :

1. Queen Victoria has always l>een a

r.
■ !

ves this to be true.

which was immediately granted 
management. There must be some

:
ffy
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Lincoln in When a year old they have nearly 
reached their growth, and are from 

to eight feet tall. Their long
Washington, she wrote to Mrs 
the following language :

“ I am overwhelmed, dear Mrs. Lincoln.
What can any earthly being say to lessen the |)are |imbs support a body weighing 
terrible blow that has come upon you in the loss soinetimes three hundred pounds, to

Tr,„fwhi=h„.tt^a|=„„ 
tion, through which the go-l ti.nl alone can slender neck, ending in a little crook 
guide you to peace and resignation. My people called the head. This apology for 
are shocked by this terrible calamity, which is js flattened on top, and w

:S.:r-S«.=r,i='î= "ZSi-V-,...
i.-—..........  •> t & ïzaz;

y„r„ »«, accustomed to mingle * Lut for something
»,th the people, ami frequently caUed ^ ^ The 6rat crop „ 
upon the humble peasant». Not a few of ^ , when tlle l,ird
these were the recipients of ma > favors P1(mths old, and thereafter
from her hand. . every nine months. The i rd

5. What are often called the minor „/uces black plume, on dy, 
virtues, shone ' Ld white ones in its wings and
character ot Queen Victoria. She was a The plum6„ of the female are
model housekeeper, and mnintaineil the the lattcr more or
strictest overslghtof her different dwelling ,„oUled. The process of re
places. From very early life she had been m tl|e fc,lthers j, nut painful
trained In habits of economy, and her ^ bjr(| |mt mult la, done ,
administration was characterized by the ^ tea’thers „„ in p„,„er co„di- Through the clear water, to the depth of
absence of extravagance. She was always In the ,ho„.room lt the entrance fifty feet or more, the bottom of the sea
noted for her punctuality, and would not ^ , Mtrjch ls an(j curios can be distinctly seen. Here gigantic
tolerate carelessness in keeping engage- orc on”ale an,j the visitors can, at small sea weeds, of various tints, like forest 
moots on time, by her attendants. Her much prized souvenirs trees, sway with the gentle motion of the
home life was very beautiful, she and her averv interesting visit. water, while in and out «oat and glide
huslwid together shared the pleasant J » beautiful fishes of rare and radiant tints,
task of superintending their children’s santa catalina. Here are to be seen the graceful gold
education, and religions training. The perch, the flying fish, and many strange

S,-U--TZS-7^ — ÏSï=ajSS=
did not allow these incidents from pre- dally to Santa Catalina Island, thirty

Whigs'of p; s*»-. - ^ zzkzxzencouraged literature, art, science, inven- is the little town of Avalon, nestled n a similar courtesies await the Epworth
tion, and without doubt much of the ad- sheltered cove with mountau, encirchng California,
vancement in morals and religion during it on three sldej and the S» lying at.tu U"e ' reMhed 8anta
«• to thc ^‘«^mir1—KTA, —> -
influence of her beneficent reign. There are romantic drives through the and a popular resort.

mountains, and along the sea shore, From this point northward 
hunting, bathing, boating,and sensational •££» httÆu, skirt

" One of the most interesting enjoyments the sea coast, and connect with the read 
is a row in a glass bottom boat, affording coming south from San Francisco, this 
a distinct view of the wonderful vege- distance is now covered bv stage, and a 
table and animal life of the ocean, delightful drive it is. VP°“ ^ntog

_________________ wo left the Ar
lington in a com- 

A*____________ fortable stage
HP drawn by four

.Hr horses. Having
ivv fi S - ,jfl secured a seat 

|M Mfaaàjÿ with the driver, I 
had a good view 

I of the scenery, 
had the

K portunity of ply-

many a question. 
Change of horses, 
and rapid driving 
brought us to the 
half-way house 
about noon. Here 
we had dinner, 
and with a new 
driver and six 
horses continue 
our journey, and 
complete a de
lightful drive of

ned there

of feathers 
. is about

A SADDLE HORSE.

NORTHWARD BOUND.

there are
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

BY DR. J. F. GERMAN.

II.
THE OSTRICH FARM.

DMIHABLY sheltered among the 
hills between Los Angeles and 

line of anA Pasadena, and on a
ay, this unique industry is I] 

located, and is*annually visited by thous- [•, 
ands of tourists. A few years ago, Mr. 
Kdwin Cawston, the proprietor and man
ager of the farm, imported fifty-two full- 
grown birds from Natal, South Africa, 
and began ostrich culture in Southern 
California. All the birds imported have 
passed away, but their numerous offspring 
thrive splendidly under these favorable 
climatic conditions, 
fills a nest with about twelve 
covers them during the day

electric railw

U

The hen ostrich 
eggs, and 

, the male
ostrich performing this duty during the I 
night. It requires about forty-two days I 
to hatch the chicks. When more 
are laid than the birds can cover, 
are placed in an incubator, and are there 
warmed into life.

The appetite of the little chick is 
and its growth very rapid.

*

-

A PAIR OF ROADSTERS.ravenous,
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eixty-three miles by 5 o’clock p.m. Upon 
the bill of fare for dinner that evening 

<•, “ Strictly pure Canadian maple 
.” Knowing how difficult it was to

there was awaiting me, at the door 
of the hotel, a splendid span of liays 
attached to a light carriage, and in 
charge of a competent driver. I >own 
one of the beautifulsecure such an a avenues lead- '
ing out of the city, and amid orch- fc 
ards and vineyards, we drove for ■ 
eleven miles at a rapid rate. Here I 
we changed horses, and having | 
driven ten miles farthe 
the foot hills of Mount 
and halted for luncheon and change I 
of horses. Then we began the climb 
of seven miles to the summit. As 
we started, the driver said to me,
“ the road turns 305 times before we reach 
the observato 
captain, that 
a somewhat

at home, and glad 
to have something strictly Canadian, and
wishing to test how my country sustained 
its reputation abroad, I ordered some
syrup, and found the sample very good. 

HOTEL DEL MONTE.
r, reached 
Hamilton,

At 3 p.m. the next day I reached this 
most luxurious hotel. It is located upon 
a romantic site on the southern shore of 

unds com- 
... charms

MOUNT HAMILTON. CAFIFORNIA.

the Bay of Monterey, the grour 
prising 12G acres. The natural 
of the location have lieen perfected by 
every resource of human skill and taste, 
regardless of cost. About forty acres 
surrounding the hotel are laid out artis
tically, nd adorned with tropical plants,

gars description. What variety, Ijeauty, 
sublimity ! Around us are rugged inoun-ry.” I said to him, “ Now, 

is a pretty large story.” In 
injured tone, he replied, 

“ Well, colonel, if you don’t believe me 
you can count them.” I said, “No, 

captain, I want to tell a 
nod story when I get 

nd will hold you

peaks, deep gorges, steep precipices ; 
in the valleys beneath are vineyards, 
orchards, forests and farms. Just lieyond 

waters of San Francisco 
r in the distance are the 

blue waters of the Pacific ; while to the 
northward four hundred miles away, 

seen en

tile glittering 
; stili fartheiBay ;

responsible for what you 
have said.”

snow-capped Mount Shasta is 
throned among the lesser giants of the 
Sierra Nevada range.

One of the professors kindly showed 
me through the observatory, established 
through the generosity of the late Mr. 
James Lick, who left over $700,000 for 
this purpose. Its object was to promote 
astronomical knowledge and research in 
connection with the University of Cali
fornia. Here is found the largest tele
scope in the world, its lens lieing thirty- 
six inches in diameter, and its tulie fifty- 
eight feet in length. The summit of the 
mountain was levelled, suitable buildings 
erected, and the most improved appliances 
secured for the study of the heavens, and 
allied subjects.

On the grounds are buildings for the 
professors, and students who come here 
for a post-graduate course. Within a 
plain mausoleum, at the base of the great 
telescope, lie the remains of James Lick, 
the generous founder of the observator 
A grander monument no man cou 
desire.

When we were about 
half way up I said to him, 
“ Well, captain, I take it 
all back. If you had said 
the road turned 465 times 
I would now believe you."

It was the crookedest
road I ever travelled. I 
really think the reason 
there were no more turns 
in it is because they could 
not make any more. The 
turns were necessary be
cause the road was com
pelled to skirt the great 
gorges, twist round the 

peaks, zig-zag 
ind often turn

AVALON, CATALINA ISLAND, OAL.
mountain

trees, and flowers in great variety and through narrow canyons, a., 
abundance. The grounds beyond are the upon itself in its constant effort to reach 
natural forest of oak and pine, thorough- the summit. Nearly every rod was an 
ly clean, and through which wind splen , 
didly made driveways and walks, with 
cosy nooks here and there furnished 
seats for resting. No matter how facile above the sea. The view presented beg- 
the pen, or skilful the artist, Hotel del 
Monte, and its grounds, cannot adequately 
lie described or represented. They must 
be visited to be properly appreciated.

SANTA CRUZ.

A few miles northward is this lieauti 
ful sea coasi resort. Here the Sea-Beach 
Hotel, well located and efficiently man
aged, affords capital accommodation.
Through the kindness of the manager, 1 
enjoyed the beautiful drive along the sea 
coast, and to the big pine trees eight miles 
distant. Some of these giants are twelve 
feet in diameter and three hundred feet 
high.

ascent.
At length the last turn was made, and 

we were at the top, nearly 5,000 feet
y-
i.i

The most exciti 
■ part of this drive 
I the descent. With our 
I horses thoroughly re 
I freshed by rest and 
à food, and with a fear- 
I less and skilful driver, 
I having his foot 
I the brake, and a 
I grip of the reins, we be- 
! gin our return jou 
I In the first seven m 
I we descend 2,500 feet. 
I At full speed we swing 
I round curve after curve, 
I as only could lie done 
I by anexperienceddriver 
I and sure-footed horses. 
I Atone time our road is 
I upon a ledge hundreds 
I of feet about the tops 
I of the trees,
I it takes us lietween can- 
I yon walls that shut out 
I the view of the heavens, 
I excepting directly above 
| us. The full view, at

the val
leys beneath and lieyond 
us is lieyond description.

Z

i if
llm

ilea

MOUNT HAMILTON.

A short run by narrow gauge railroad 
through the mountains and forest of big 
pines, brings us to beautiful San Jose 
(San Hosay), called the Athens of the 
Pacific Coast. Here I made my home at 
the palatial Hotel Vendôme, whose ample 
grounds are filled with flowers and tropi
cal shrubbe 
manager of 
for the

at another

ry. To the kindness of the 
the Vendôme, I was indebted 

delightful drive to the summit of 
Mount Hamilton, where is located the 
celebrated Lick Observatory. Upon a 
balmy bright morning, at 7.30 o’clock,

times, of the gra 
mic scenes of

LICK OBSERVATORY. MOUNT HAMILTON, CAL.

J
..—

 __-
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—
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No vieitor .hould miss the thrilling drive
to the summit of Mount Hamilton. 1 &oy»\ H«« ““ Vat, the,e s„,h WL the love of our noble Queen
ll good-hye to ,h. Hotel Vendôme for the making She ol Prinoe Albert " th«n cannot
and to friends I had mode there with »»»_1 . 1 p T, llutie, re.pon.i- exist a purer, dearer, nobler being than
“grot, and by one of the be., construe- d ?,™han‘d Zctitkeof thi. holy of Lie. the Prince.” To him she »....herheart, 
railroads upon tlv continent passed bta , lightly esteemed or thought- hand, love and life, saying „
ford University, Stanford stock farm, are no *' ' yet oft-times the my power to make him happy, I do.
„°,d reaching San Francisco completed a lessly en««d uprn Yet^Mt ^ ^ ^ her VQW and covena„t .he was
most interesting, instructive and enjoy- words me tru , tlie faithful till death did part, till life re-
2Te round trip.1” .. , homeiif"of th,^u«m Innot S rtghtly joined, when .he tmd crossed the bar.

Want of apace forbid, me speaking of h^n a triUute to the noble- Ag a mother in the home, may it not
many other things of great interest which 1 woman, the Duchess of Kent, be say „f her as of the ltoyal Psalmist in
saw,and of the many ^"eHiho MU wlm in the Queen's early life, by careful ,01at Pa.lm, ■■ I will behave myself

Every Epworth Leaguer, who call, ’ rful attention to the cul- wige|y in , ,rfecl, „By. I will walkshould uttend the great convention to be j^JLLnt and enrichment of all withi„myhoUto with a perfect heart. Iwi
held next July m San FrancltoO, aid ^ „„d mental power* ^ n„ w'icked thing before mine eye,.'
should not. fail to tak sought to prepare her for the high offices 8h(j waiked circumspectly. Her house-
through Southern California. an(j Bacred duties of wife, Queen and hoW waa |,anowed ; her horae-hfe conse-

Toronto, tint___________ mother. , crated ; her private walks sanctified and
THE QUEEN IN THE HOME. When we reinemlier the Queens pure ,jeHget| hy the sweet and gentle aroma

— life, her integrity, faith, love, courage of her pure and holy life. The Bible was
BY REV. R. j. TRBLKAVEN. tenderness and devotion, let us not forget a C(mHtant companion am guide. Her

that in the home of her childhood, she ^ intercourse with Heaven punhed 
rooted and grounded in those prm- ^ tbe streams of life find influence per- 

make for purity of heart, meeting the home circle. Hers
, was the rich heritage of an un

sullied character, a pu reconscience.
________g .i a stainless life, and with these

treasures the favor approba- 
I tion of God. This, “that nothing 
I earthly gives or can destroy, the 
I si .ul’s calm sunshine and the heart- 
| felt joy,’’ is virtue’s prize. Oh, 

noble Queen, virtuous wife, saint
ly loving mother, thy price is far 
above rubies. Many daughters 
have done virtuously, but thou 
excellest them all. Thy children 
rise up to-day and call thee bles-

I

TN a small village burial ground in the
I South of England stands a little mar-
1 He monument, marking the resting npl» that 
place of the remains of a beloved 
wife and mother. That marble ’ 
slab heart this inscription placed 
there hy the direction of the hus
band, who knew whereof he spoke :

V“ Mother—
“She Made Home Happy.”
Wlut a testimony of precious 

worth! What a tribute of de
serve I praise, concerning that 
mother’s loyalty, loving devotion, 
wise direction and gracious intiu 

el

i

Surely not
less suggestive, not less precious, - 
the testimony to the sweet, pure 
life, the hallowed influence, the 
noble example of the home-life of | 
the Queen are the words of her 
royal son on accession day : “ My 
first and melancholy duty is to 
announce to you the death of my 
beloved mother.”

in the hom Z Brantford, Ont.

AN EXCELLENT PLAN.

*T*HE Michigan Christian A d 
J, vocale gives a striking illus

tration of the industry and
________________________________ ________________ also shrewdness of Bishop K inde.

peaks of the irreparable It says “ Once, when a pastor,
loss of ^ mother, and de- ‘T ‘Bro. Ninde’ imposed upon
dares that will lie his constant by too frequent and too long calls

always to follow her from a certain parishioner,
footsteps. Such a filial tribute - ;,$$ kindne»» would not allow him to
makes it easier for us in our grief  ̂ P lock the door against the intrude ,
to sine “God Have Our Noble „.HF. so he hit on thi» expedient lor
King. ” These were not idle words. califo gratifying the old brother, and at
This was no formal State message. , biljt f cbar. the same time doing his own work. n
Coming from one wlm knew the inner righteouan.» oil*the next call, picking up .
life of the home, who knew .o well » ucter, which con«t.tuto 6 he waa eager to road, he said to hi. visl-
mother', love and care and wise control, a glory of ideal womanhood ^ ^ tQr . . Have you road thi. book1 Now I
mother', loyalty to the dutie. and reapon ^Tfhnmâ Hfe wm the Queen’s mar- wish you would laden and give mette

“m7. which w^e-doraçd by the W  ̂of you^

«ferrai, ,.t institution ^"^=^0

ÎL^huM^^ r^ÇrrrSr-neofderp

apring. of national purity and power are true pure, abiding *‘“^3 reall and it, content, metered, and
in the homes of the people. When the of the hear‘ hf , The union the caller delighted in thinking he had 
home life i, corrupt the knell o a nation', who ""8-“"°*0V^g heart, that beat helped hi, pmHor.”
rrii'e m!nf.tri« Oflto™ h.„ « one- Thus nnil^ ri„ «.fate ^ the ln.tonc -

gladdened and sweetened or poisoned and lished in England J ^ ^ ^ out8ide g( p , Cathedral on
embittered life the world over. Heme i, of family l*. that WM d^ ^ V ^ oMMi<|n of the Jubdee of 1K»7, *»
the place of grandest opportunity to pro- duce a roy‘lfamiy, There was inscription i. being cut in the pavement
pare for public life. It is from the cul- but m =haracter dI M . de8tined helow the .tep. lead.ng to the w6»1™" 
ture and refinement of the homo that our ‘ 3K’“j U* to the trance. It begin, thu. : ««re ^een Vic-
1,est hope, with regard to the racial and to be ” nd ^ world. Love based toria returned thank, to Almighty God. 
national life are to spring. na 10

He s

lliri

I

i
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CHRISTIANITY IN AMUSEMENTS.

BY R06B M. WOOD-ALLEN.

\\J E have all thought a great deal 
VV about applying Christian prin

ciples to our every-day living in many 
lines. But I wonder how many of us 
have thought to 
we need to cons 
when we are amusing ourselves.

in regard to the kind of

one’s business in the right spirit,
grow

not be made the occasion of 
in Christian character. Let usand we can make our amusements i pre

paration for the more important world of 
earnest effort.

ay
to

continually ask ourselves, Am I display 
ing Christian courtesy and love and up
rightness in my social relations t 

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Again I have seen a young man spoil 

all the plans of a hard-working social 
committee because of a lack of Christian 
courtesy. It was at an election social, 
held on election night in a house where 
the election returns could be received by 
telephone. At the ex pen 
ful thought and much til 
tee had provided suitable and novel en
tertainment. They had procured ballots, 
prepared a substitute for a voting ma

ne, and had planned to give the young 
ladies a chance to learn how to vote, and 
at the same time get a record of the poli
tical “ leaning ” of the gathering. 
Speeches were to be made in favor of the 
different candidates, the l>allots were 
then to be distributed according 
regular custom on election day, 
was expected that the novelty of the plan 
would prove a great source of amuse-

The young i 
make one of the

NOT PIETY, BUT PORK.question whether or not 
aider Christ’s teachin

do THE following bit of humor is taken 
from “The Farringdons,” by Miss 
Fowler. The speakers are Mrs.

se of much care-
me, the commit-not mean

nients that we choose, for there can be
'Mill l

no question that we, aa Christians, ought 
to carefully select only those forms of

Bateson and Mrs. Hankey,worthy wives, 
but not altogether above feeling a certain

amusement which are consistent with a 
Christ-like life, but whether in our inno
cent amusements—in our

pleasure in showing up the ways of hus
bands.

“ They’ve no sense,
Hankey, “ that’ 

with them. ”
“ You never spoke a truer word, Mrs. 

Hankey,” replied Mrs. Bateson. “ The 
very best of them don’t properly know 

e difference lietweentheir souls and their 
stomachs, and they fancy they are a-wrest- 

with their doubts when it is really 
dinners that are a-wrestling with

• young people’s 
ssibility for dis-

men haven’t,’’ said 
a what’s the mattersocials, there is any po 

playing an un-CJhrist-like spirit.
My attention was called to this matter 

the other evening while watching a room
ful of young people play a game which 
called for a quick remembrance of the 
names of animals, beginning with a cer
tain letter. They had been divided into 
two parties, and there was a certain 
amount of rivalry naturally excited. One 
side depended upon the mem
ory of its members for the 
necessary words, but the other 
side made use of a dictionary.
When attention was called >, 
to this unfair procedure, the * 
owner of the book said he ■ 
was only using it to settle a I 
dispute—and proceeded, the K 
next moment, to supply his I 
leader with another needed I 
name. Was that a Christian I 
act ? The most lenient char- 1 
acterization of his act must J 
stigmatize it as unfair and I 
untruthful. And yet he was a - 
well-meaning and fairly con
scientious young Christian.
He was carried away, how
ever, with a desire for his 
side to beat.

I have seen that same in
tense desire for victory work 
havoc in other ways. For 
instance, I have known a con
testant refuse, with one ex
cuse after another, time after 
time, to take his place at the foot of 
the line when the judge had decided 
his failure merited that place. Others 
around him accepted the judgment of 
the one in temporary authority, 
though that judg 
how could the e 
member refused 
rules without which no game can be

This one member, through his unwill
ingness to allow himself or his side to be 
adjudged beaten, has broken up

him Î
He does not play

lli

ling
man referred to was to 
. speeches and help to dis- them.”

COACH AND BIO TREE, CALIFORNIA.

“ Now take Bateson hisself,” continued 
Mrs. Bateson. “ A kinder husband or 
better Methodist never drew breath, yet 
so sure as he touches a bit of pork, he 
begins to worry hisself alxmt the doctrine 
of election till there’s no living with him. 
And then he'll sit in the front parlor and 
engage in prayer for hours at a ti 
I says to him :

“ ‘ Bateson,’ says I, ‘ I’d be ashamed to 
go troubling the Lord with a prayer, 
when a pinch of carbonate o’ soda would 
set things straight again.’ ”

1tribute the ballots. He made his speech, 
and then called out for those 
“ come on and "et their ballots, " mean
while wadding -hem up and beginning to 
throw them at the other young i 
ent. The result was that the bal

sent to

men pres-
___ ________ lots were
scattered promiscuously, no voting was 
possible, and the floor of the hospitable 
home was covered with scraps of paper.

“ Oh,” you say, “ he must have lacked 
social opportunities.”

ment was adverse. But
me continue when one 
submit himself to theto ime till

No, it was not 
ignorance of social courtesies that was so 
much the cause of the young man’s mis
take, as a lack of Christian consideration 
for others. He might have been without 
any serial advantages, and yet love for 
others would have led him to see that the 
committee would not enjoy having its 
well-laid plans completely overturned, 
and would have led him to consider that 
possibly his way of having a good time 
might not be what the society would care 
to have thrust upon it.

Let us consider this question carefully, 
for nothing is of so little importance that

game. What is the matter with 
He is not full of the Christ-spirit.

for the enjoyment of 
the game, but to beat, whatever the 
means. It seems to me that this is a 
most unfortunate spirit in which to go to 
a social. Let us play for the enjoyment 
of the contest, lawfully carried on, and if 
the opposing side comes off victor, can 
we not, as true Christians, rejoice in their 
success as in our own 1 Here is an im
portant lesson that one needs in order to

Isafter
Dr. Buckley, in his commencement 

address at Northwestern University, said 
that the country was absolutely insane 
on “ Christian Science.” 
president of one of the largest insane 
asylums in the country, and as familiar 
with all the theories and beliefs of in
mates, he asserted that none of the 
lunatics were capable of evolving anything 
more absurd than the theory of Christian 
Science.

As a vice-

1
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little plans have been interrupted and we by
can't Vp a miserable lecture engage- face "^^^uoation by 
ment.’’-7Ac Watchman. dition and religion. This was without

association, as it was without parallel. 
It was a shock so novel that the mind, 
dazed, quite failed to comprehend it.

AN INCIDENT WITH A MORAL.

BY UEO. C. LORIMKR, D.D.

COME years aince. alter speaking in GRAND CANYON OFTHB COLORADO.

J North Carolina, I ran into a blizzard, _,HE Grand Canyon of the Colorado 
ng unusual in the South, I ltjvev located in Northern An-
ved that everybody was * wjna, and is reached by the Atche

frightened. They had reason to be. the Topeka * Santa Vi Railway. It
telegraph poles fell about our tracks, and the reputation of being the greatest
-on had to get out of the car and remove V
them so that we could get along. 1 saw 
japonic all encased in ice, and roses 
that had been blooming in beauty the 
day before all ice enwrapped, their beauti
ful colors gleaming through the glassy 
sheathing. Everything was charming to
me, except the delay; but it was not to
our poor people in the South who d.dn t 
seem to know what to do with a blizzard.
Of course I knew, having had experience 
with them in the West, but there these 
poor people were shivering in their doors,
I saw as we passed, and unprepared for 
such severe weather. We were obliged 
to wait on a side track for several hours 
in an ordinary coach, with some blessed 
children and some people not quite so 
blessed. I saw one man sitting near me 
with his head bowed on the back of the 
seat before him. and, of counui, in my 
charity, I concluded the man had been 
tippling, and, though it was only the 
third hour of the day, had had too much 

ng drink. I had become fretful and 
impatient, and terribly hungry and can-
“I moved up and down the car once or gorge in the world, and hax . length of high, with the r, .J.J 
twice anîthen thought I would work off 217 mile,. , t« vertical depth »6,000 feet, bottom^ ^ ^ hldeed

* l.ere ” and really I l*gan to be unamia- and almost stunned when g\ which is a break in the plateau,
hie and I went round and round that and magnificence of t e canyo from where we stood it was twelve milea
little train, and at one side of it three or upon him. 
four gentlemen were talking. One said 
to the other : “It is very sad." I said to 
myself : “Yes, it is sad to have all our 
plans upset in this way,” and I walked 
on. As I came round again I heard one Wi
old gentleman say : “ But he don t com
plain.” Then I tramped on again, saying,
«« There is some amiable person on board, 
then, who does not complain.” 
back once more,

—someth! 
—and 1 obser

A NEW WORLD.

“ « We had expected a can, 
lines of perpendicular walls 0,

yon—two
i.oOO feet

E____ -

;?

• r. .. : ■■r,

GRAND CANYON OF THE 
COLORADO.

Situated in the State ol Arizona, 
and on the Atcheaon. Topeka & 
Santa Ke Railway.

f'wrHffkf rrîh». Lu

'

ritb

■

m

As I came
_________ , I heard the man say,
very solemnly : “ And he don t charge 
„ 1 r-..i:.,t.i„ « Tl.en T stonned andGod foolishly.” Then I stopped and 
said : “ Tell me, brother, who is this de
lightful soul you have on board who can 
.tay on a side-track all these hours and 
Vet retain his equilibrium?" “Dont 
you know ? ” they all cried. “ That man 
in there with the t»owed head. He is a 
railroad man, and he came home this 
morning from trying to clear some of the 
tracks, about four o’clock, and he was 
cold. As he entered the house he threw 
off his wraps, and his wife said : ‘ Come 
into the house and go to bed.’ He went 
to bed, and, waking about six o clock this 
morning, he put his hand over on his 
wife, and she was dead. And the corpse 
is in’the baggage car."

I walked to the other side of the train

I

I?
■ right liino byGRAND CANYON OF THE COLORADO, IN ARIZONA.

it;

.U.. .............-

!
il willand I said : “ Dear Lord, I hope you 

forgive me. Here is a Christian who
charge God foolishly, and who is 

to be submissive to 
here we are fretting 

because our

bowed here seeking 
the divine will, and 
and worrying and wondering

r
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—streaks of solid hues a few feet in width, 
streaks a thousand feet in width - yellows

dying 1 Let us emphasize a triumphant him, and sees things 
life and wo need not worry about the tri- tions. It is so wit 
umphant death. How such scenes (and

i in their right rela 
th the Kihle. Each 

book in the Bible bears a vital relation tomingled with white and gray, orange, dull 
red, brown, blue, ca-mine, green, all 
blending in the sunlight into one trans
cendent suffusion of splendor. . . .”

Another writer says : “ The Grand 
Canyon is not only the land of wonder to 
the sight, but it is the land of music and 
inspiration to the ear. All the varying 

rs, from the whispering raindrop to 
liellowing Colorado, bring to it a 

wealth of ever-changing i 
music. The winds whistli 
trees, and singing in the grasses, and blow
ing with Cyclopean blasts through the 
mountains, add to the variety of sound, 
all combining into a symphony of multi 
tudinous melodies ; verily a thousand 
harps of a thousand strings vibrating to 
nature’s myriad-fingered touch. Taken 
altogether, with its mentioned and sug 
gested wonders, with its named and un 
namable formations, with its uncounted 
exhibitions of beauty,glory and sublimity, 
the Grand Canyon appea 
flung by God’s great hand 
less abyss to hold together two yawning 
sides of the unfinished earth and to give 
mankind for all ages something about 
which to study and wonder.”

i bfy are many) speak in trumpet tones the «‘very other, and by a rapid reading of the 
Master’s message, “Seek y< i hist the whole narrative one is able to understand 
kingdom of God.” the story better. So 1 read long stretches

Dundus, Ont. at a time, and find it intensely intorest-

and continued 
jng among the

l1'1

B

ars to have been
into a fathom

CoprriflH inn. ft, ll.l
GRAND CANYON OF THE COLORADO.

HIS CHIEF ANXIETY
HOW TO READ THE BIBLE. ing. IIow fresh the Bible is. It 

grows stale. History, poetry, philosophy, 
theology, sociology, political economy — 
all forms of thought are there ; while the 
biographies of the Bible are ideal litera- 

of its kind.

BY HKV. J. II. HAZLBWOOD.
BY RKV. 8. A. 8TKKL, D.U.TT was during my probation, now over 

1 twenty years ago. Some one had told 
me that a certain young 

eick, and that a visit froi 
would be acceptable. Accordingly, 1 found

T TPON a recent railway journey I read 
L/ my Bible—from Ezra to the Psalms.

A distinguished authority on Bible 
study speaks disparagingly of the rapid, 
consecutive readin

man was very 
m a minister You can road Nehemiah

in less than half an hour ; but the story 
leaves the picture of a noble life indeliblyy ay to the home at an early date, and 

shown to the kitchen, where, seated 
by the fireside, was a young man some
where in the twenties, apparently i 
last stages of consumption. I shall 
forget his face. The sunken eye, the hoi 
low cheeks, the labored breathing and 
general emaciated appearance made such 
an impression on my mind, unaccustomed 
at that time to such sights, as will not soon 
be effaced. With what fear and trembling 
I approached him ! Hie physical condition 
was pitiable indeed. 1 hastened to ex
press my sympathy, coupl 
hope that he might find reli 
improvement follow, 
prompt, as, with eager eyes, 
into mine : “ My bodily condi 
me but little concern. It’s ; 
about which I am anxious, 
was made with God, my sickness would 
cause me no grief.” Here was ground 
ready for the sowing. The Spirit of God 
had produced the conviction of sin that 
cries out to Him for forgiveness. As God 
helped I . poke to him of pardon through 
repentance and faith in the crucified Sav
iour. Though not permitted to visit him 
again, I learned that before he died, which 
w vs m a short time, he found the rest 
for which he so ardently longed. Strange, 
is it not, that so many go along through 
life, careless of the needs of the soul! 
How vainly they imagine that to be 
a Christian is to live for the other 
world, forgetting that “ godliness is

g of the Bible through, 
be just as sensible to

impressed on the mind. His patriotism, 
his unselfish spirit, his fiery enthusiasm, 
controlled and directed by wise judgment; 
his stern ideal of civic virtue, his courage 
and ceaseless energy in the work of reform, 

these times of

He says it would 
begin at the Iwttom .«elf, and read 
straight through the jrary. Very well. 
If the books in tin ibrary were arranged 
in the same order, and sustained the same 
relation to each other as the books of the

all make him a model for 
ours. With w’ vividness are great

2
>*vled with the 

ef and speedy 
His reply was 

he looked 
tion gives 

my poor soul 
If my peace

V’V.æ •V!

m ?Bfc"

j

:VIEW IN THE GRAND CANYON OF THE COLORADO.
■

Bible, that would lie the very best way 
to read the library. I derive great benefit 
from a frequent ra 
whole Bible, 
the top of the capitol at Washington, and 
getting a bird’s-eye view of the country. 
Such a view enables one to understand 
the relations of the different objects a 
he never could understand them withou 
it He carries the mental picture with

characters portrayed in the brief narra
tive called the book of Esther. The noble 
Vashti, refusing to do an unwomanly act 
to retain a crown ; the beautiful and brave 
Esther, equally noble, ready to risk not 
only a crown but life itself to save her 
people ; the unbending 
haughty Haman. Truth 
fiction. There are few dramas e<jual to 
this of real history.

ipid perusal of the 
It is just like climbing to

Lprofitable unto all things, having 
promise of the life that now is.’’ 
we not frequently give a false impression 
by associating too closely Christianity and

Mordecai ; the 
is stranger than

Richmond, Va
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thev are past can do no good to the 
absent one and but make them unhappy 
and sad ; and surely in this life our duty 
is to shed sunshine and not shadow, even

“"«-’with'these few suggestions I trust 
the duty of letter-writing may l>e changed 
to a more pleasant pastime, for it eerta1"- 
ly is a source of much enjoyment to hear 
from our absent friends, and especially 
when their words are those of cheer and

mal in amount. .
Our circumstances and consciences must 

determine the actual part, but some part 
should be given. They who bestow of 
their means to extend God s cause when

" CONSECRATION."

BY M188 O BORO IE WATTS.

CONSECRATION is putting our will 
V, into line with Cod’s will. U is 

attainment so much as anm attainment so muen as ,ike Mtdom feel like it.
simply giving Cod a chan© y principle and
whit we cannot do for our- tt^ whom 
is a yielding,-a surrender Chmb and benevolent institutions

t^Meyer say, lhat the dis-

srr-HrJare 2=--is., .-a—

not an
attitude,
do for us 
selves. It is a yielding, —a
an appropriation.

Rev. F. B. Meyer the talents and in- gladness .-Selected.

of this truth was
rience of his life. "Tto you'educated t Speak for Him.

t,ie p- rmuaic'"1 'Thm 8inR or 1 y
teK'Smt H’ïlavTyou easy manners, Have you

A BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH.

M'"i——‘-.i-a »
the Louisville Pmt the other day 

one of hi, curious “finds ” on a Kentucky 
hillside. It was a roughly hewn stone 
over one of a pair of neglected graves in 
a sassafras thicket. The stone was over 
grown with wild ivy, hut he could make 
out these words, rudely chiselled on it :

JANE LALER 
Dm» Aous 1849 
alius ltine to evrybuddie

he was not. He retired to powers, Then use them to

ÏÏÏïïTïlrSgS hyTom-

iumtTa^y. MÎ Mp, “.have

asslt my t
mi _ 12_a »i.iw.rf t Hon for a Christian to alwaj.

treasures o'er ;

the most

do?ae‘vÆ"5"- America’s greatest evengehst hemd * 

cognise tbit he is Christ’s, and that no Mr.|,y „„ the street lemark to another iry „f aged mountaineer about
of hi. own can make him any more !.“he world doe. not yet know what God ^,er family elicit^ the fact thatthe

Christ's tha7he ha. always been. can do through a fully consecrated man the wife of an old woodsman
Francis ltidley llavergal writes : “Full anll the remark inHuencwl and in a y who once lived and hunted on M

consecration may in one sense be the act traMfovmed his whole life. Elkhorn. It was probably his unprac
of a moment and in another the work of If lhis be true of the individual, mfr tjced hand that had carved her epitaph
aMe-time. It must be complete to be nitely more true is it, that the work! d(» before he, too, was laid by her aide in

and yet, if real, it is always incom- not -yet kn„w what God can do though ... 
nlrte a noint of rest, and yet a perpetual (ully consecrated organization.
SromesJon ” It must be complete to lie w£at „„r societies need is not more 
progression. members but more consecration-not
r“ Crown him, cmwn him, Uni of all- those who shine, half so much as those

If you flo not crown him Lord of aU who sacrifice.
You do not crown him Lord at all. Odessa, Ont.

She was

hilofu.7Vno greater boon,’’ said Mr. 

Wade, “than that I, when I sleep my 
last sleep, may have such an epitaph 
written above my dust; ‘He wuz alius 
kine to evrybuddie.’ ”

«« the CHURCH IN THE HOUSE.”—says Hudson Taylor. „
“ If real it is always incomplete.
Suppose you make over * P*ece °

ground to another person Irom i-TRY do so many people, 1 wonder,
moment of giving the title-deed it is no find it difficult to write an i nter- arrangements of
longer your possession ; it » cut ely h.,; ^ letter , Most of -, hke A ^«^JXaRU. Society, we
It is practical occupation .1 it to receive letters, and, of course, they fk encouraged to make plans
appear all at once. There may muet lie answered if we would continu RT,nointments 8for cottage prayer

■isdehniteU the gtea. ^1^ ït

"rMitwrn^oj
or week, or month, we see heights we have "" J ’ avoid that stiffnemi and ancient pnesthood, yet

°Ur n le^And'agato'don't think it is going to Ata»J3 fiVÏ-

service demand, fiw .' hence thm must UMH ^ time to time and slave, n=h‘ndjor ^ J,
"eP'aC1,„0cnhtmedoyeuc„ntecr»teeach ’hen you üilnkof «use of many' a be-i^t innovation

WiZrZfz WmèstB
•%skzss2gs~.*.

blr-8o„ ever think o, you,Church, and nZ “ I,^/d it is eq„.lly unattr.ct.vc christien l

the vast work God lia, given her to do 1 •» • letter ^ gMd point too often fluento home

IliHs ^ ESH5E

OUR LETTERS.
BY REV. J. 8. HUMPURIE8.
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and spiritualizing it with the very light 
of God. In the days of the patriarchs it 
was customary for the family and the ser- 
vantsof the family to meet together for the 

hipping God. The house 
the father was the Driest.

JUST BE GLAD. THE POWER OF PURPOSE.

“ llERHAPS,” says Colonel Theodore 
1 Roosevelt, in The Outlook, “there 

is no more important component 
of character than steadfast resolution. 
The boy who is going to make a great 

or is going to count in any way in 
life, must make up his mind not 

merely to overcome a thousand obstacles, 
but to win in spite of a thousand repulses 
or defeats. He may lie able to wrest 
success along the lines on which he origi
nally started. He may have to try some
thing entirely new.

“ On the one hand he must not lie vola
tile and irresolute, and on the other hand 
he must not fear to try a new line because 
he has failed in another. Grant did well 
as a boy and well as a young man ; then 
came a period of trouble and failure, and 
then the Civil War and his opportunity ; 
and he grasped it, and rose until his name

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

purpose of 
was the church, the father was the priest, 
the family was the congregation. I think 
we do well, as young people, to gather at 
times for prayer and worship in the 

lad to

O heart of mine, we shouldn’t 
Worry so.

What we’ve missed of calm we couldn’t 
Have, you know !

What we’ve met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’s driving rain,
We can better meet again,

If it blow.
We have erred in that dark hour 

We have known ;
When the tears fell with 

All alone.

homes of our people, and I am 
notice, where I have

g‘<u
inopportunity, 

country sections particularly, the welcome 
with which we are received. I think we 
leave a blessing, under the Grace Divine, 

well as carry one away, and it enables 
the family of the house to worship more 
truly and pray more earnesstly, for in 
the very service of gathering we are cul
turing the religious life in the 

Valentyne, Ont.

tin’

the shower,

Were not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant ? 
Let us temper our content 

With His own.
For we know not every morrow 

Can be sad ;
So, forgetting all the 

We have had,
Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.

home.

A NATURAL HISTORY LESSON.
is among the greatest in our history. 
Young Lincoln, struggling against incal
culable odds, worked his way up, trying 

thing and another until he, too, struck 
out boldly into the turbulent torrent of 
our national life at a time when only the 
boldest and wisest could so carry them
selves as to win success and honor ; and 
from the struggle he won both death and 
honor, and stands for evermore among the 
greatest of mankind.”

sorrow

A DELIGHTFUL little lesson in nat
ural his to 
since in

ory was published not long 
Harper's Magazine.

Andrews had been dining for some 
weeks at a favorite Italian restaurant, 
and was great chums with the proprietor. 
One night at dinner the latter approached 
Andrews’ table.

“ How you do, Meesteur Andrews ? Ver’ 
glad to see you. Exguse mi, Meesteur 
Andrews, bot I like to assk a favor, eef 
you plees.”

Andrews told him he would be de
lighted.

“ I t’ank you, Meesteur Andrews. I 
like to assk, eef you plees, w’at ees a poP

THE NEW QUEEN.

TF anything could console the English 
1 people for the loss which they have 

sustained in the person of Victoria, 
it is the knowledge that their new Queen 
is, like her lamented mother in-law, a wo
man of singularly blameless life, of kind
ly disposition, a pattern of all domestic 
virtues, a woman whose heart goes out 
instinctively to all sorrow and suffering ; 
in one word, a sovereign both lovely and 
lovable.

A CHILD’S DEFINITION OF CHARITY.

TT was at a special children’s meeting, 
X where many visitors were present. 

The topic was “ Gifts to God,” and as
soon as the meeting was thrown open, a 
little fellow rose promptly to take part. 
His shrill childish voice rang through the 
large room, every word distinctly audible :

“ If you have anything you don’t want,” 
he said, “ don’t throw it away, but give it 
to the poor.”

There was a little rustle of amusement 
among the visitors ; the face of the young 
girl who was teaching the children grew 
red with embarrassment.

“A polar bear 1 ” said Andrews, “ Why, 
he’s a—a bear, you know ; a big, white 
bear.”

“ Yess, Meesteur Andrews, I know. 
Exguse mi. But I like to know w’at he 
do.”

“ What he does t” said Andrews. 
“ Why, he—he lives up at the north 
pole.”

“ Exguse mi, Meesteur Andrews, I no 
w ere 'e leef. I like to know w’at

The Queen of England, as she is 
in truth, soon came to be Queen in the 
hearts of the |ieople, wh 
her for the personal interest she took in 
their welfare. Not merely columns but 
volumes can be written of her innumer
able acts of kindness, generosity and of 
tender consideration of others, but it will 
suffice to relate one incident which may 
serve to illustrate the sympathy which 
she felt and which can only be surpassed 
by the sympathy which she inspired.

Some time ago, when she was in Lon
don, an old lady-in-waiting of her 
mother, the late Queen of Denmark, lay 
dying in the royal palace at Copenhagen. 
She had known the present Queen of 
England since the latter’s infancy, and 
was deeply attached to her. King Chris
tian writes every week to his daughter in 
England, and in one of his letters de
clared that her one dying wish was to 
speak with her Princess Alex before she 
expired. Alexandrine was quite unable 
to leave England at the time, but she 
spoke a tender and sympathetic message 
into a phonograph and dispatched it to 
Copenhagen by special messenger. Al
ready the dimness of death had veiled the 
old woman’s eyes, when the phonograph 
gave out its message of love and hope, 
and as the last words died away and only 
the vibrations of the phonograph lingered 
on the air, she sighed happily, and with 
“ God bless you, dear,” on her lips, passed 
away to another world.—Northwestern 
Christian Advocate.

o knewcommon

One gentleman in the audience turned 
to another : “ Pretty good definition of 
some people’s religion,” he remarked.

It was only a childish blunder, of 
course ; the boy’s thought was neither 
irreverent, nor selfish ; only the wise 
that the Master himself taught, that of 
taking up the fragments. But is it a 
definition of some people’s religion Ï is it, 

religion Î

ees a pol’ bear ; w’at ’e do.”
“ Oh, what he does ? ” said Andrews. 

“ Well, he’s up there at the north pole, 
you know. He just sits around on the 
ice.”

“ Aw he sits on dthe ice. You most 
exguse mi, Meesteur Andrews, I donno 
de Engleesh much. I like know, eef you 
plees, w’at else ’e do w’en ’e no sect on 
dthe ice 1 ”

“ What else he does ? ” said Andrews. 
“ I don’t know of anything else he does. 
He just sits around up

“ Aw ! he do notting bot sect on dthe 
ice ? I t’ank you. Meesteur Andrews. 
Ver' moch oblige. Exguse me deeturb 
your deenair. I t’ank you ver’ inoch.”

Andrews’ host was retiring, but An
drews’ curiosity was somewhat aroused, 
and he called him back.

“ Why are you so much interested in 
polar bears I ” Andrews asked.

Andrews' host looked troubled.
“ Ah, Meesteur Andrews, I tell you. I 

hat a goot friend w’at die. He haf beeg 
funerell naix Sonday—oh, beeg funerell ! 
Dthey assk me be pol’ bear. Bot no, I 
t’ing not—I no seet on ice.”

ever, of our own
There are so few hours in a day, and 

that we want to crowdso many things
into them ! Is God the first and greatest 

do we leave for Him only tired,
______ager plans!

•iends. how

need, or do we leave for Him 
hurried moments between our e 
Ambitions, money, pleasure, friends, 
they brim our lives with gladness ! Ai 
them all is the Master having His place* 
and share ! or—how pitiful the 
looks written out in 
are we giving to this dearest, tenderest 
Friend only the fragments that we don’t 
want ?—Forivard.

there on the ice.”

estion 
ite I—

pi tit ul the qu< 
black and whi

High hearts 
hearing some new call 

God, even in

never long without 
, some distant clar- 
their dreams ; and

soon they are observed to break up the 
camp of ease and start on some fresh 
march of faithful service.—J. Martineau.
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—“ We h*ve tw0meetinga 1 W6*v n°"nd fem’Tnd'a HtttehdîCÔnly to find no lire

n^Ti see™:
* - In the Oswego River the «eim» »« We changed the otofer, rang the

kept set night and day. I wonder lf *^11 an(i prepared for war. Three young
catch is larger than if ^they were se J men (ormed the congregation, but in

days in the week. «that full assurance” thepastor deliveredFOR AND AGAINST.
owifl, the revival» won't benefit™ “‘^gT.hkh hJ ten prayed out 
y, and I shall only go to the regular preceding night as earnestly and

. «tinge, just aa I have a "ays done. t 8 house had been crowded,
“ Last year Mr. Watk.na owed your « a nal appeal to each
ther #50, and he never exacted ge mon jn turn. Two yielded, and

15,3erhi7iH,eTa»t,^rto Sue”1thé£ tt

SpllES 3S2=“S33 
«SEES '“EFEErr-^w sSHSS

....

“ I hate revivals ! ”
“ Marian 11 „ father #50 and he never expect^tolii; hut Mr. Watkins

every year, 
it amount to I ’

“ 1 remember last year you 
hard as you
Christmas that all your 
have some
season. I» it any more aurora vu»- -- 
should work and pray for a few weeks in 
order to give heaven tothuae who might 
never win it otherwise 1 ^

épîrharo thath^ét a good illustra- may come to us.” totify 'in forty-live minutes. All
tion, but for a week before Thank-giving S, 1™., and he said H ^“'‘^^“hmily Xr fan,

"---------------- 2^ Oh Lr; into ne

revival that bmMnP is to-day a suc-
the kingdom, the Michigan Conference,

.......... -, e--r V,n ^ far
has Christinas and'Thanksgiving except, 3 don't like — ^.LéTe^C%te7hé

'"rSSffi’" MMrMto1;
•■--■“SeSib -.wskssS: *â^£sr*.a.a. 
KJSS.Ioug.row-og; EffuBfro ssSSsCSRJSSwip?° They had saved a won't sleep «luring the revival, at least. th^ ^ ^ of. - W

.plain of being —Eptcorth Herald. 77,,,,. Nicholson, in Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate.

TIN SUNDAY-SCHOOL SCHOLAR?.

sweet rest and next 
little later than usual,worked as went to a

you'chopped mstcrial for mince pte you ^ ^ „„ l polld he'd

ftrS'-ôïrâr.; -—”■
all His children to come home I w“perhaps 1

•'That's entirely different ; everybody Olb ”S”^tP, do wa
i .»n«l Thanksinvimz—except, a ay y • ,  „...

man who

was any sign 
because of weariness I 
life. Will the Church comp
tired if souls are saved 1"

•■ Nobody cares anything about the 
those who feel obliged

THE POWER OF PRAYER 
ILLUSTRATED.meetings except

to'u te? summon"whe'n IJncle'joiin died

A"nt Michigan r7n'gr;ércT„t
“ *"i‘ — —« W °f t iw ■£&.‘During8 more than row 

th four weeks the pastor had preached faith- aw .
fully, visited from house to bottM^Uft P y learnt at their mother’s knees, 
stores, shop, and ou.-of the^ay pU»A familiar with the word of God,
and had done everything h= knew how to y

We were on our first circuit m the , o( Mns stand, so near the
Conference. There had not been th|_ Ch^rch M the Sunday school
in years and things were not g„ far as their outward lives
. hopeful. During moreto.n the, are de»., and ex-

Many of them follow the habit 
led at their mother’s knees.

with me this winter, telling 
lectures and concerts we were to hav 
ami how I should enjoy going about wit 
her, and she replied, saying, ‘ You say
something alwut revrcal -vices, ^ — ^ ever?thing he knew now ra ^ „ to salva-

toe church and they never go even do, but tl.ere were no results. The ht lack the one thing,namely :
véu arc SO neac 2 church! could Monday night saw many =ffic.-d .ccept. Je of Christ as a personal

go e« n if i. stormed.' Here is a soul ^“^^' “̂Vritor weit home Saviour, together with the pub m and 
r&'LVSrnol” Ifdowrhut not in tepair, and re. plan

“They settle down after it, quieter than .-** ^ ^ ^meeting,

eV‘'You asked last week how many you hymn-book and began to inquire m«_ ^ ^ month during the early part of 
mluht invite for your birthday tea. Do diligently of the Lord, thougl the year. Many thousands of our choicest
;<Lgth2'u wise to have just on. even- tags had ten th* eubjrot " yJBg prapie can h. brought to a decision 
mg of fu- te.uto therc.onUsianoth.r e-raest^ra^  ̂ rfu, ,tudy in this ^ „hould realize
wroïd édîîée m*hto luake cake and'cLt- that'night. Near the dawn a great peace i. passing by'• and this is the
ard, every day and liave a dozen girls to and a full assurance came tl ^ f,vorable moment in which to reap the
tea everv5 night during the year lest we surely bless the plan which h , harVest of years of seed sowing. Seek
forcet how to work and entertain.” cided upon, and a pin, personal interviews with your scholars,

•■ Mamma, mamma, you do turn things we felt sure was of the Lerd. D^PP“« Pnd urge them to an immediate decision
,o I only mean that Christians think upon the bed, the protor slept bo^ t for Christ. At the very beginning of
they muét have just such a spell every hours, then row, Ibast.lv braakfrotrf .0^ ^ rc.ival, their influence should
vear or nobody will lie saved. I like the went nine miles to the far side ™ be on the side of the Mastor.— V. IP.
quietésteady work all the time.” cult to visit some siek peopl^ All day c„. Sec. 0J Forward Vev.i„«nl, I
q“o Who Wto. the race-the quiet, steady the -ur.nce .ncrcarcd. Towato night j P |
unner, or he who spuits now and then 1 a pouring ram set in, the .oao
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from singing river. His soul was hobbled 
to his feet, and the only world he saw was 
a dirty road.

Look up! God isaliove and around, and 
all heaven is to be seen, if you care to look 
its way.—James /. Vance, in " Christian 
Endeavor World."

'(Elie (Quiet ÿuur.
ligion. Of course this impression is 
wholly a mistaken one, but we must 

Dgnize it clearly, while pointing out to 
every inquirer a more excellent way than 
that which the multitude seems content 
to follow. There is and has ever been 
but one law of the spiritual life, but one 
standard of holy living and this is the one 
which was illustrated in the 
the Christian faith.—Bish<
“ The Church of Pentecost.

“LET NOT YOUR HEART BE 
TROUBLED.” purest era of 

Thoburn, in
THE PURSE OF FORTUNATUS.

7 “ Tliet’s an old story,” said Uncle Zeph, 
meditatively, "’bout the feller—For tu li
ât us was his name— thet lied the purse 
thet allers lied a coin in it, ’nd every 
time he spent it, there it was again when 

opened the purse. I’ve allers wanted 
ever since I wuz a boy, to hev a purse 
like thet one. Hut it ’twan’t till the other 
day, when 1 wuz a-readin’ the Sermon on 
the Mount in 
suddin to the 
tus’s purse all my life, ’nd never knowed

your heart be troubled 
recious words divine, 
a balm of healing 

To this poor heart of mine ;
When anxious for the morrow,

Or crushed with sudden grief,
This saying of the Master 

Brings sure and sweet relief.

" Let not your heart lie troubled 
The loving Saviour’s voice,

Bids me in gloom and sorrow 
To hope, and e’en rejoice ;

In tenderness He’s saying :
“ I seek a place for thee,

While yet in God believing,
Believe also in Me.”

And trusting in His promise,
With all my fears allayed,

Through each day’s round of duties, 
My soul on peace is stayed ;

And looking toward the mansi 
In heaven prepared for me,

I answer : “ Blessed Jesus,
I do believe in Thee.”

—H. M. Green leaf, in New York Observer.

“ Let not 
These p 

Come like “ DEM SUPPOSES.”

Those who are so anxious about the 
future as to be unhappy in the present 
may learn a lesson from a poor colored 
woman.
earned a moderate

In-

Her name was Nancy, and she 
living by washing. 

She was, however, always happy. One 
day one of those anxious Christians, who 
are constantly “ taking thought ” aliout 
the morrow, said to her :

“ Ah, Nancy, it is well enough to be 
happy now, but I should think your 
thoughts of your future would sober you. 
Suppose, for instance, that you should 

sick and unable to work ; or suppose 
that your present employers should 
away, and no one else give you anything
to do ; or suppose ”------

“ Stop ! ” cried Nancy, 
supposes. De Lord is my Shepherd, and 
I knows I shall not want. And, honey,” 
she added to her gloomy friend, “ it’s all 
dem supposes as is mukin’ you so mis’able. 
You’d orter give dem all up and jes’ trus’ 
in de Lord.”

my Bible, thet 1 waked up 
truth thet I’d hed Fortuna-

it.
“Sounds kind of fanciful, p’raps, but I 

mean thet the Bible, with its promises 
nd blessin’s, is thet kind of a purse. You 
kin take a promise out and use it— use it 
every word. ’Nd the next time you open 
your Bible there’s the same bright promise 
lyin’ there, ready to lie used all over again. 
Ef you used it a million times it ’ud still 

)z good ez ever, and wuth just ez 
the fust time of usin’. There 

ain’t a Messin’ in the Bible you can’t take, 
’nd take again, ’nd keep on takin’ ; 'nd 
still it's there, waitin’ for you next time

lu

be there ez 
much ez

“I

want it.
When you come to think of it, it’s a 

purse than FortunatusKEEP THE ALTAR-FIRES BURNING. good sight better 
hed, too ; fer his only hed one coin in it at 
a time, ’nd the Bible hez thousands. You 
kin make your whole life, ’nd your neigh
bors’ lives, ’nd the life of your town, rich 
with Bible promises 'nd blessin’s, ’nd 
there’s jest ez much left ez there wuz in 
the beginnin’. Other folks couldn’t use 
Fortunatus’s purse, either ; but, you kin 
invite anybody to use the Bible, ’nd hev 
no fear thet he isn’t a-goin’ to git all he 
needs out of it, ’nd still leave it ready for 
the next one that opens it.

“ I’m kinder ashamed, to tell the truth, 
that I ain’t taken more out of it in all 
these years than jest a few of its precious

lived

THE BLIND WHEELMAN.
As a painful matter of fact, it must be 

confessed that amlong even the more 
of modern Christian

summers since, in company with 
1 young fellows gathered from 

our Southern colleges, I went through Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s princely estate, “ Biltm- 

Asheville, N.C. Some of us we
some on horseback, and some

a hundredspiritually-minded
it is extremely common to hear the 
confession that the sacred fire which at 
first descended from heaven upon the 
altar of the heart, has in a large measure 
lost its divine glow. The contrast in this 
particular between the modern Church 
and that of Pentecost is painfully strik
ing. Among the favored members of 
that illustrious Church it would seem to 
have lieen an exceptional thi 
anyone in whose heart this 
burn with a steady glow ; among 
churches on the other hand it 
exceptional cases that we meet those 
whose love to Christ is constant, whose 
communion with God is uninterrupted 
through long days and months and years, 
and whose light is like that of an unset
ting sun.

spiritual privilege, else this extraordinary 
contrast between the ave 
standing of believers in 1 
would not be so conspicuous as it un
doubtedly appears to lie.

This contrast is perhaps not so much 
owing to any specific wrong teaching, as 
to a general impression among Christians 
everywhere that the standard of holy 
living in the Church of Pentecost was 
abnormal ; that the age was exceptional ; 

miraculous element entered into

carriages, 
on bicycles.

It was an afternoon when nature was
in her best mood, and that most magnifi
cent country place on this continent wore 
its most attractive garb.

We drove along the banks of the Swan 
nanoa, whose softly murmuring waters 
were crooning the river’s melody to the 
beauty of the world. By the roadside, wild 
vines were clambering over tree and 
stone, and brilliant-hued blooming flowers 
were decking the fields with color, and 
lading the air 
Here and yonder a crystal lake or pool, 
embraced in a circlet of living green, 
flashed back the sunlight There at the 
summit of the drive, and commanding a 
landscape of entrancing lieauty, was the 
stately mansion ; while near at hand and 
far away the blue towering mountains 
were silhouetted against an amber sky. It 
was a sight sublime enough to make a clod 
pulse with inspiration.

As we were driving out at the exit gate 
one of the students riding a bicycle passed 
our carriage. Someone cried out to him, 
“ Kow did you like it Î”

“Fine,” was the reply. “It’s the best 
road for wheels I ever was on.”

That was all he had seen—just a nar
row track for a pneumatic tire ; no flower, 
nor tree, nor daisied field ; no glimpse of 
mountain life, nor flush of summer sky ; 
no breath from flowering vine, nor note

to find 
did not 
modern

mg

might hev hed so much if I’d 
up to my purse like Fortunatus 

” and Uncle Zeph reached over todid!
the shelf for his Bible, and ojtened it with 
an air that showed he was going to do his 
best toward enjoying its riches for the 
remainder of his days.—Barbara Griffiths, 
in Wellspring.

You need not break the glasses of a 
telescope or coat them over with paint, in 
order to prevent you from seeing through 
them. .1 ust breathe upon them, and the 
dew of your breath will shut out all the 
stars. So it does not require great crimes 
to hide the light of God’s countenance. 
Little faults can do it jui.t as well. Take 
a shield and cast a spear 
will leave in it one great 
all over with a million little needle shafts, 
ami they will take the polish from it far 
more than the piercing of the spear. So 
it is not so much the great sins which 
take the freshness from our conscience as 
the numberless petty faults which we are 
all the while committing.—Henry WatJ 
Beecher.

with delicious perfumes.

Surely there must be some- 
indefective modern views of

rage spiritual 
the two eras

upon it, and it 
dent. Prick it

that a
the life of the saints to an extent which 
is now unknown, and that only a favored 
few in our age can hope to approach, even 
in limited measure, the privileges of those 

the inauguration of the 
the Christian re-

who witnessed 
Christian Church and

n
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f Î for hel„ for love, for life! Tin, sive «ort that vaunteth itoelf, hut thatI Dints for «takers. | 1Z.MtS
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WEARY NOT -N WELL-DOING.  ̂1“ »£ ïfÆ " tSeaf^tT M
thing indeed, if any should perish because while that project you have for enlisting 
wè did not ciu ry to them the bread which the church, or the society 
the Master g/ve us for them*• ^^ jC M

1 - — - me to do I” If there is a particle of the
„ . leavening power of the gospel of love in

Presidents that Push I hings.— heart, it is going to communicate
Push the committees ; do not do their to t^e people you touch. Lack of
work for them, but see that they do it for humility is bad enough, but lack of the 
the society. Push the executive-commit- right sort of egotism is worse When 
tee meeting ; make it three things—brisk, depreciate your own worth, be sure
definite, determined. Push the society t^at jt ian't for the same reason that the 
business meetings ; have a plan for them ; dishonest man depreciates the value of his 
have a purpose in them ; seek for pro- property in the presence of the assessor to 
gress through them. Push the prayer- evtM]e tjie payment of tax.—Lookout. 
meetings; be the leader’s right-hand man; * # * #
every prenaient an »- Ad tat|on Environment. The
pro*,"1; theypm8id='nt ehuuld !*■ a self adaptation of persons “ *eir

ssfis'.jsisr. i;:*: xsx-sje
bpy“

ship' throw virile force into whatever some unusual social test and be pitifully
én;» '‘puth by :-;xr --

SSS8@i@SSSS®SS^^

BY REV. R. BTRACHAN.

Lo ! the vineyard of the Master 
Needs thy service, haste away. 

He hath called thee, do not linger ;
Let not aught make thee del 

Work is pressing every momen 
And the laborers are few.

Thou art wanted, each is bidden, 
There is work for all to do.

Every one that will may labor, 
Every one good seed may sow ; 

Ami to every earnest toiler 
God will needful grace bestow. 

Come, then, be a zealous worker, 
True to God in word and deed ; 

Scatter, like a skilful sower,
Far and wide the precious seed.

Sow, in faith, beside all waters, 
From full hands the golden grain ; 

He that liberally scatters 
| Correspondingly shall gain ;
Morn and eve continue sowing,

Fritter not the time away ;
“ Be not weary in well-doing,”

rhile it is called to-day.’“ Work w
I

Though thou goest forth with weeping,
-- Fearing lest thy work be naught ; 
Thou shalt come again rejoicing

That through thee the Lord hath 
wrought ;

That the bread cast on the waters 
Hath returned to thee again ;

And that seed now freely scattered 
Yields rich sheaves of ri|>cned grain.

Prominent League Workers.

during special services held by Cmssley 
and Hunter.

He attended a League meeting for the 
first time in Park Street Church, Chatham, 

elected President

HR. IVOR E. BROCK.

God, who now calls thee to serve Him, 
Will reward thy toil and pain 

In the glory of His presence 
With complete eternal gain.

“ As thy day so shall thy strength be,
“ I am with thee, saith the Lord ;
I will strengthen, help, and guide thee,” 
And lie thy supreme reward.

ten years ago, and 
the first night, retaining the position for 

Since then he has ably tilledfour years.
the following traitions : President of 
Victoria Avenue League, Chatham, two 

Secretary of Ixmdon Conference 
Secretary ofEpworth League, two years 

Union League, of Chatham and Ridgetown 
District, three years ; President Chatham 
District Epworth Ijeague, three years.

Mr. Brock apjHjars to love Epworth 
League work, and puts any amount of 

rgy and enthusiasm into it. What- 
eVer he undertakes can be counted upon 
to be a success if hard work and business 
enterprise can make it so. 
siderable artistic taste, and in decorating 
for League Conventions, his services are 
always in great demand.

He is also a very good amateur photo
grapher. A gentleman who knows him 

“Mr. Brock can

Aurora, 1900.

Distribute the Loaves—The per

“jrsratïSïi*
«tonde the Master with the consecrated 
bread in his hands, enough for all.
Yonder is the multitude, with col ntless 
needs and hunger. “ He gave the loaves 
to the disciples." Suppose they had eaten 
of the bread themselves, and when satis- 
fled, had still remained sitting there, en 
loving their blessing, but carrying it no 
farther ; what would have lieen the
result! The people would have the most active leaguers in
hungry, although there hail beenamp $ (_) thu I>inflon Conference is Mr. Ivor
provision made by the Master. We are | Chatham. He was horn in well, said not long ago,
^ Christ’s disciples. All about us are « E. Brov , , . ,:ti. do a greater number of thingshungry'People- Christ has bread to give 1 Wales in 1866 and  ̂^ <|f my liC,luaintAnce... 
them-enough to satisfy all their hunger | h,s parents, when h y charge of the house-furnishing depart-
Butit must pass txj them through our | converted in Asku ment of a prominent store in Chatham,
hands What if the bread stops with $ church, London South, fifteen years ag 
uh! What if we take it—this sacred 
bread, Christ’s own body broken for us-

1 He has con-

IL Ï
:

well, than 
He is in

1
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S Practical plane. E
lilies on 

gives you 
God hits

given you to express it. There is a man 
whom I know, judging from the English 
he uses, who must go through the dic
tionary and pick out all the long words 

n find, and the people smile wh 
speaks. That is not speaking to edifica
tion any more than the i>oor fellow who 
knocks the king’s English down'at 
blow. Both can improve and make

i you as the hieroglyph 
obelisk, but if God giv 

use the tongue

gate solved the problem by giving in his 
public report all the inspiration and up
lift gathered from the public addresses, 
etc.; and then to each committee he sent

be as dead to 
an Egyptian 
the messaS’

in writing all the suggestions and methods 
for the work of that committee as brought
out in the various committee conferences 
or schools of method. Thus to the society 
he brought the enthusiasm and purjKise of 
the convention, and to each worker helps 
and suggestions for his work in a practi- 

.nd usable form.” rkiAi»

en heTo Advance Associate Members.
—In every Young People’s Society there 
should be some regular and systematic 
effort to induce associate memliers to 
assume the obligations of active member
ship. No society can lie said to be in a 
prosperous condition which is not doing 
something to help the associate members 
to Christ. At every consecration meet
ing an opportunity should be given for 
those who wish to sign the active 
bers’ pledge to do so. To make this of 
much value, however, much preparatory 
work of a personal character must be 

During 
r the League 

work. Unfortunately most societies sus
pend activity altogether during this 
period, when above all others they should 
lie alive. If one meeting a week is 
enough under ordinary circumstances, at 
least three meetings of the League or 
some of its committees, should be held 
while the revival is on. These may be 
very brief, and could lie held for fifteen 
minutes either before or after the regular

the
right preparation.—The Christian Com
monwealth.

Daily Prayer. —The Fourth Presby
terian Endeuvorers of Chicago have dis
tributed to each member a printed re
quest for prayers, which they are expected 
to heed week after week, taking up one 

Their list is as follows :
to jrray and not to

How to Use the “ Era " in the De
votional fleeting.—Many of our young 
people do not possess a concordance or 
commentary. Many 
helps do not know how to employ 
efficiently. Our comment on the

others who have
theme a day.
“ Men ouyht alafor the devotional meeting is prepared for 

all classes, but especially for those men
tioned above. Here is a plan by which 

«positions may lie used 
t the leader, where in

time for
a revival service is the 

to get in its liest
'ays to 
faint."

Sunday—Pray for the meeting this 
evening. Monday—Pray for the look
out Committee and a revival of religion 
among our young people. Tuesday— 
Pray for the Prayer-meeting Committee 
and the active members. Wednesday— 
Pray for the Missionary Committee and 
the associate members. Thursday Pray 
for the Social Committee anil the officers. 
Friday -Pray for the Music Committee 
and our benevolences. Saturday—Pray 
for the Sunday School Committee and the 
Junior society.

our excellent ex
occasionally : Le 
dividual initiative is slow, cut the devo
tional pages into pieces, if necessary, and 
give beforehand to each person a piece, 
assigning a Bible reading, a Bible verse, 
a subdivision, and let these assignments 
lie performed spontaneously, or in answer 
to questions from the leader. In this way 
the silent may find voice and the timid 
courage. It will require patience, wis
dom and industry on the part of the 
leader, but what is a leader for but to

service.

How to Speak in Prayer-fleeting
How shall I speak in prayer-meeting 

Would you really like to know ? Are you 
anxious to express what is in your heart 1 
Here are three rules, as simple as A B C. 
First, sj>eak to God aliout the matter. 
This must come first, of course. It is 
more necessary than all your reading or 
thinking, even though it may be in the best 
of books—the Bible. It precedes all else. 
It will clear your way for reading and 
thinking. Some higher criticism would 
have been side-tracked long ago, or would 
never have found a track, if there had 
been more talking to God and less talk
ing to men, when they began to search the 
scriptures ; and there would be fewer 
young men, and older men who are 
floundering around in the Slough of 
Despond. Second, have something to say. 
In other words, have a purpose in your 
speaking. You might soar like a Demos
thenes, and have said nothing. If you 
have spoken to God first about the mat
ter, he will tell 
something. He 
and he never fails. I

1
Tlead

A Christian Endeavor Alphabet.

A Attend Sunday and mid-week ser-

B—Bring others with you.
C Counsel the weak and erring.
D Distribute tracts.
E—Extend a cordial welcome to stran-

geiri.
F—Foster a spirit of brotherly kindness.
Û—Give to the support of ordinances.
M—Hold cottage prayer-meetings.
I —Introduce strangers.
J—Jealously guard the good name of the 

church.
K Keep the pastor informed of cases of 

sickness.
L—Liquidate church debts.
ft—Minister to the shut-ins.
N — Note who an* absent, and inquire 

about them.
O—Obtain flowers for the pulpit and for 

sick-rooms.
P—Place good literature in public read

ing rooms.
Q—Quietly wait upon God in
R—Bead to the ignorant and
S—Sing in the choir and in the homes of 

the lonely.
T—Teach in Sunday School.
U—Unite with mission 

ary rallies.
t hotels and leave cards of invita-

Avoid Sermonizing.— In introduc
ing the prayer-meeting topic an error to 
be avoided is sermonizing. This should 
be noticed by all who conduct devotional 
meetings. When we attend a league 

to hear a 
es to take

up the whole time with his talk simply 
robs the other memliers of two thirds of 
it, for the leader is not entitled to more 
than one-third of the time.

ilwe do not go 
undertak

prayer-meeting, 
sermon, and whoever

Experience Meetings. —It is some 
a good plan to have some definite 

topics for experience meetings to prevent 
monotony. The timid will be more easily 
led to talk if a sort of theme or motto 
announced in the form of a question, 
somewhat like one of the following : 1. 
What is Christ to you ? 2. What has 
the Church done for you ? 3. What have 
you gotton out of the League ? 4. What
has the Bible been to your life? 5. What 

faith ? 6. What do

times
• ! i

"y
iiv

where to find the 
promised to do it, 
do not mean to in-

C •II

fer that it is not necessary to study, but 
I do mean that if you want to be prepared 
to take part in the prayer service, or to 
lead a meeting, prefacing it with re
marks, God will give you 
say if you ask him, or the

may require much searching 
word and your own heart. Diamonds are 
made beautiful by polishing. We dig for 
gold. It takes a patient angler at times 
to land the trout. Be not discouraged. 
God will help find the something 
right something. Third, say it in straight, 
plain English, to God’s glory. You may 
not be cultured, as culture comes from 
the school of learning. You may not 
know a word of Latin, and Euclid may

do you know about 
you know about experimental religion ? 
Guard against long talks, interspersing 
the talks with bits of appropriate song, 
words of encouragement, and emphasized 
lessons that may incidentally 

Methodist

something to 
promises are 

It may not come in a moment. It 
of God’s

bands for inis-

!
occur. This

V— ViHit
is an old-fashioned 
meeting, and nothing could be lietter.

experience

ÏHW- Watch for opportunities of speaking 
a word for the Master.

X—Xeres ami all similar drinks abjure. 
Y—Yield respect to ecclesiastical authori-

Z—Zealously uphold the pastor’s hands. 
—lier. IF. S McTavish, H.D., in 1‘reshy- 

terian Review.

Reporting a Convention.
Maliel V. Shaw, of Chicago, l 
cent issue of The Christian 
World, describes a model 
method captured a prize : 
a delegate to a convention to know just 
what to report on his return. One dele-

Miss 
111., in a re- 

Endeavor
and the

:
!ireporter. His 

“ It is hard for

ÏI
-
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F'rfYhnrth Fra EPworth LeagU«;”a HvJ'™ tLmf'V'f.Tendlincs/w.th our

Upwortn r.ra Khl0gu*-.■««=. T-guLtbut * .t-md b,a»,
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND Work of the Mission Ï ^ tinctly understood that there is no “ stole

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES tee,” “ Stewardship, One /h „ thia country, and that in the
Z THE METHODIST CHURCH. EpworU, W « .^ ^ul Lr, eye. of the law one ehureh is as good «

tary°” " Departmental Pamphlets,” "Jun- another. —
ior Manual,” “Manual of Instruction for 
Leaders of District Institutes, ‘ Hints

“mil* The first Sunday In March has heel, «t

“SSSS'SStH; ïînît^ÆCJ- CJiSSÆS: ÏW—
fetœï.ïSÉU LTL niade from time to lime a, the deeding the spiritual life of our mem.

zEEXfa&s&e- d-i7nentoft"e•oH‘6Cem* M,wS?.rL.TS,w^
si?££ ii3”b"«ini to Ola- =1 our nook Huoui.iu ) ti[v approve this plan, and be unanimity and enthusiasm in carrying

rà;«rv.“cÂn«; ,'u ‘hu I.™.'■ Shall lie gW to cooperate in making it „„ the services. Every active member
™*”d b!“ura«rd !.. ihe Editor. B»«. A. 0. Casws, Our renders will he informed Of the League should lend a hand. Wher

Wetlry Building*. Toronto.------------------------- L*“ time to time of the publications ever these services are held we want to
Z\Zb are issued. hear about them. Corresponding secre.
which are torieB| do not fail to send a report to the

Eha.

The Canadian • • » •

Published MonthlyetTORONTO,ONT.

Make it Count.REV. A. C. CREWS. - 
REV. WM. BRIUUS, D.D.. Publisher.

Editorial. I The Coming Convention.
, , Greater Flexibility.We shall be very glad to send full in- ____

formation concerning the San Francisco ^ reMllt meeting „f the trustees

“l™. ïïîi su1 “ciS
------  „ . nvmlier of enquiries have been received ^ make the ol.ganization somewhat more

In a recent number of the Epusorth We are pleased to announce that the rate Th() Unite(l Society does not
Herald, Rev. Dr. Berry calls attention to la tlie lowest ever quoted for a trip to the ^ m(. Uaelf „p M an authority
what he believes is the great need of the CoMt The return ticket will be Sli-.AU t||g tlie local societies shall be
Epworth league at the present time. He (rom Toronto. Any '"J “‘J “ organized, or in regard to the particular 
thinks that the average convention has taken to San Francisco but if the return ^ rf lcdge whi„h shall be used. The 
become stereotyped, largely because the jo„rney is made by the C.M, an >■ - reao|utfo„ adopted says: “So long as a 
programmes have lacked the practical ditional #9 will be charged to cover the holding the fundamental prim
element, and because the same things ,,xpenge from San Francisco to doles of Christian Endeavor is wor'-
have been attempted year after year. As cnuvor. If delegates desire to visit Les fV ^ ^ c[„,roh as its Chare
a remedy, he proposes that district con- Angeles $13.60 additional wlU “charged, ^ and making the young people 
ventions should be more of a drill ill w|lich will include the C.P.R. trip home. _ ^ ^ usrfu| in the service of (iod, it is 
practical methods of work. In addition Tickets will be sold on or after Ju J f#ct a ^[ety „( Christian Endeavor, 
to the study of themes, directly indicated 6th- ;but passengers must reach death bo hea,.tily welcomed into the
by the four departments, such funds- mltion l.y July 18th. Tickets «VU ne fcUow,hi 0f this movement.” President
mentals of Church life and progress as the goM| „ntil the end of August, and stop- k nfJL| the 3,600,000 Christian En-
following must be specially emphasized : overB may be arranged at leading points deavorerg throughout the world to take

1. The English Bible ; how to study of interest. the four fold motto for the coming year :
“Better Lives, Better Churches, Better 
Homes, Better Citizens.”

The Training School Idea.

and how to use. . . ,
2. Christian missions and related be-

"T Methodist Episcopal doctrines and ^ Church of Engloml rector,

hHl i'ESHeSïS Epworth Leaguer, wmhe^torrated rn

This teaching is to be accomplished 3®° members, a 10unced that he had the announcement that Revs. O W. 
bv a band of experienced instructors, and the same number, , (Ae ,ecti .. Kerbv and G. R. Turk have decided to
l y ft series of inexpensive l>ooks and “maileup is attitude of the Episco- go into evangelistic work together, trom pLph“« covering the subject, of Bible Tins ,, exac Y “*™Cr L very fiJ Mr. Kerb, hm, been an

:S„^,.:Li^T-' By’tr. dominations part, J « !

tematically6 drilled P*"-, 25 Churches There were a numbed JW-
S out wRh knowledge and direction. L In vice»8, and i, specially qualified for this
There is abundant willingness now to the memorial1 set t ^ Eyigcopalian work. These two brethren sing together
work—any amount of ardor—but a la- more th“ , .P a aervice and brought fully as well as Messrs. Excell and Ga
mentsblc lack of knowing just wl,»t to do pressure upon muni- brie!, Their duets will be a groat at-
“ndDr Bereyty*. that “ The 9real, urg.nl, cipa. and government o«cer, to «trend in -r- to influence
crying need of Ihe urgonizalum al thu their olhcia c P . y’ j instances, the people whom we desire speciaHy to
moment i* eyelematic drilling m the ,my, *LS“Ï'“Û to parade to the reach, we believe that there is need of
and mean* oj doing the blessed duties con- sold'e™ although services of their experienced and skilled evangelists. I
tsmplated in our general plan o) work. English church « ^8 jn , at t|,„ j, «my to say that “ the pastor should be 
We have been playing at our task. The own d™° 0|, the wholef however, the his own evangelist, but a, a matter of
most efficient has not measured half way same ^ Engu,h Church fact it is well known that, in most places,
up to hi, best. The Church has a right J * ™ ®t, measure of special services in charge of the pastor do
to expect more than we have been doing, did not mmt with meetingl not reach the unconverted in very large
God knows what our opportunities have by Meythodi,to] Preshyterians, numbers. It seems necessary to intro-

No State Church.

A New Departure.

.
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■duce some new elements into the servioe. Quiec Victoria is said to have whis- 
“J” 1,0 >ntere8t the careless and the pere<l to her son and successor shortly
indifferent before her death, » Promote peace.” Dr

Messrs. Kerby and Turk will leave the Armstrong Black, at the Queen’s
pasturages of large city churches to en ----- s~~ ‘ " * ' ' *
gage in this work, liecause they believe 
that they are called of God. We wish 
them abounding success in the wide held 
that will doubtless open up to them.

church or not. We have a beautiful 
service for recognizing new members, 
which ought to be used far more than 

. memo- it is. 
nal service in loronto, did his best to stir 
up the martial passions of his hearers.
It was singularly inappropriate on such 
an occasion, as the good Queen was 
always a lover of peace.

*
A CORRESPONDENT writes ..plaining

that an essay, read at a District Conven
tion, and sent to this paper by resolution, 
had not been published as requested. We 
receive many such contributions, but very 

It has been decided that in future the few of them are suitable for our columns,
international conventions of the Chris- It is not very often that papers read at
tian Endeavor Society shall lie held once conventions are adapted .for publicati
in two years instead of annually. We and they are nearly always too long,
think this is a wise arrangement, and trust that conventions will refrain from
trust that it can be so planned that the passing resolutions asking that papers “lie
Christian Endeavor Convention may al- sent to the Era for publication." At the
ternate with the Epworth League and same time we shall always be glad to
other denominational gatherings. A de- examine articles that are written spocial-
nominational convention one year and an for the Era, and use whatever we 
interdenominational the next would bean think will add to the interest of 
ideal programme. pages.

*

We

* *
What a delight it is to work in a There is much to be said in favor of 

League where all the officers and members “**■ Nation’s hatchet methods of dealing 
do their part cheerfully and promptly ! w‘t*1 fcbe saloons, but very much more can
We are glad to know that there are many ur8ed against them. If it is right for 
such societies, but there are some places ,icr to ®ttack the liquor “joints ’’ because 
where the president is allowed to carry s*ie Sieves their work to be evil, then 
nearly the whole burden alone. It is no what is t,iere to restrain others from de
wonder that he becomes discourages!, stroying everythingwhich they think to 
Members, active and associate, owe it to ,ie wro,,g 1 A striking instance of the 
their president to stand by him, and co- P°wer of example is seen in the action of 
operate with him in all that concerns the Dr Bowie’s female followers, who made a

8rand charge on the Chicago drug sto 
because they lielieved that drugs were the 

■ agent of the devil. A Chicago daily, in
■ describing the event, says : “Calling the
■ proprietor to the front of the drug store,
■ the crusaders upbraided him for dealing 
J in traffics of the devil. Then they drew

canes and umbrellas and began to strike 
at the druggist’s head. Then the women 
turned their atten-ion to the shelves and 
showcases, and began to strike right and 
left. On leaving a drug store they in
variably sang 'Praised be the Lord’ or 
Zion Torever.’” We are not particu

larly anxious to see our Canadian women

good of the society.

ir^r.-4,,a æt-BSttsc-ïa
ready to publish these than they are to '

in defending the foreigner, in Pelrfn, held on the dev of the Qu^'hnere, Z A umf, '“T"! 1
eeemi to be worthy of his name. Sir Kev. Armstrong Black of St Andrew's .u i A number of friends had
Robert Hart pays a high tribute to - Mr. Church, Toronto® told the young soldier £ir to thTburn” COl,;n’ ” 11,6 °PÎÜ
Gamewell’s energy, activity, ability and hoy, that this country of ours could only wiâter d„v jïï*L e, ”ld
X00d "“Ure- iM attain,nen, of national to re,„i the hXr .LT

provenait on the announcements of some teach the people that war is a curse, to fime m t thlm • * Vefy H,l°rt
pastors that “there will be Sunday be resorted to only in cases of exTrome t,me Put them ™to the.r 
School for the children in the afternoon.’'
Let it be distinctly understood that the 
Sunday School is for everybody.

*

r.

*
The Saturday announcement of Broad- 

Tabernacle services in the Toronto 
es states that there will be “ Sunday 

This is

way 
daili
School for everybody at 3 p.m.” 
a sensible way to put it, and is a vast im-

e,

ti

lls own graves.

.h“™. •»-—Merabi,
th= _ ’ 25L .«.ÏÏ (^,ito„i.Tnde*‘
D , ,, , , 8"»t West, with « view to the Interna

. . , - - PASTORS do well to make the reception tional Convention at San Francisco nert
seeking to reach what are usually called of members into the church an impressive July, and have a number of intereatimr 
the lower classes . A Toronto bulle- service, that those who join may reinem- articles yet to print. Even those who 
tm I’oard, announcing evangelistic ser. ber for the rest of their lives. The have no idea of taking the trip X» «.to 
vices states that the poor are specially practice of taking names and entering much valuable information from tlfese 
invited. There could scarcely be any them upon the church register without Next to the actual experience of travel' 
more effective way of keeping the poor even mentioning them in the congrega. is the pleasure of reLlin, to. a ■ 
away than this. Everything should be tion should be^iscouraged. Æ £lon. of who^Z ,o.
avoided that in any way tend, to divide place, there are people who scarcely what they have seen, in an interesting 
the people into classes. know whether they are members of the way. n, in an interesting

kt-

8
What obtuseness some people show into

of
It
be
of

«8,
do
rge



Lv/rç pumped
that the

Speak often for Christ. Well- 
wells yield pure water, so much so 
vp / well itself is often surprised 
cllrity and sweetness of its ow 

h»,e that the children of that time will -bootouf.
expel their parents from their homes. There This is worth echoing : Do y«ur IMrtlve 
is no likelihood of a League hindering rather members in time drift loose from the society,
than helping on the Master's cause.—fier. or do they graduate into honorary member-
Chork» k Mitchell. ship, and become a atrength to the aociety

• i • , ... and an honor to the Church fOne thing has been made plain, and that __ . , w;n never
» that Methodiam will never take a back- He who 1» concise and direct never

It ia recorded aa evidence of the enelgy of mo^M »'■>». «-*■ .

the Methodist Church in the Philippines that the illuminated majority says, Only for- Many of our devotional meetings jack in 
it already has three churches organized at ward ! ” Ducats do not weigh against the jntereHt and vigor because they are lacking
Mu.dU y hope and claims of youth .-Dr. Du Bo*. in „ubetance and freshness. The range of
M ... . , , , thought is very narrow. The forms of ex-

The anniversary of John Wesley süestn, Th1 Epworth League will enter the new preBldon Hre too often stale and stereotyped. 
March 2, is to tie celebrated at Wesleys cent, with bounding enthusiasm. Just L.Baptist Union.

sir t„. s
F. It. Meyer. .1. R Wekerley, W. T. A. ljnee „m during ten, twenty, who, when AMnilnng1 „ent
Itarbcr, will take pert. thirty, forty, fifty, nitty, «nd even seventy ontitm the ■eveiwUtrmnn Ih ^ r>

It ,» no fault in other, that the Method», of ». l^rl to“h.nd., and who. in .n.wer
Church sends more soldiers to the held, , w ’ think the nearly twelve to the question, “ What s the rest of him
more nutwe, ,othe ho.ptU.1,and morenrayem organic life have boe/wonder- «id, “.Inn, plain dog " Our contemporary
to heaven than any. <*od bless the Metho y ^ t|,i„k a,||j8H put the next suggests that far too little account is made
dist Church ! bless all the churches an an(] beyond, will be almost in- of just plain goodness (and we miiftit ivdd
blessed be h£*l!2SJS2î finitely more’ wonderful if we are true to plain wickedness) in our discriminations
trial, giveth us the Churches A (k|d JnA our mission.—Ejni'orth Herald. human character.
Lincoln.

n treasure.Copyright.

haa nothing to regret, and dinliken very much 
to be commiserated with. He has no inten
tion whatever to remain idle, but means to 
undertake the University course, with a view 
to becoming a preacher. If pluck, courage 
and cheerfulness count for anything, he is 
sure to win.

Methodist Chat.

March, 1901—18THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERa.
™ wjui,. [7.J,,* any. : “The Metho- Th« .uccemful convention, of the Chris- 

«list Church needs class leaders. Some Church tian Endeavor Societies, Epworth Leag ea, 
members are overtaken in a fault-they need Hud other "^zations .> y00^ ^

œasïïSSas are all his family, and if he enters the a consecrated and wise brother, to help them m the Church is a guarantee that

UW« t ££ 5 |W”P the Church i -^never gn,w „.d, for
Mric.hn.keout.Jfr.fMuUoy w.. toeing

go to the field and tight for Queen and coun
try Vnf.irtunatoly an explosive bullet from

returning in the centre is the hat which A w riter in the Canadian Miujozmr say 
he wore through the cumpulgn. When tight- th„t -, ,h„ n.n.e Rn.orth L«*ue .how. th.t 
tog hell,nd «une boulder, this hat *•* rained -, connected »ith the tte.leyan Church 
uimn a stick, and the Boers punctured it What the average writer and reporter dm» 
pretty freely with bullets. During the win- nut know about Church affairs would fall 
ter Trooper Mull..y has l>een telling the story Hevurill large volumes, 
of the war to large and interested audiences 
in Eastern Ontario. There is not a single 
word of repining in anything that he says.
He is bright and cheerful, declaring that he
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A Canadian Hero.

school, hut Lcaguelets.

have no more fear that young Method-
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his remarks, Mr. Denniaon had occasion to 
refer to a certain aet of reporta of one of the 
Philadelphia courts, now very old and not 
often quoted. Judge Greene liatened (un
like some other judges), and after a while

Varnished.

Hnecbotal. Although Alexander Pope any a that “a 
tie learning ia a dangerous thing," there ia 

New York who ia vexed that she 
didn’t know the ditferunce lietwecn a drug
gist's and a painter’s turpentine. The Atail 
and Express tells the story :

Peter H. George, or i 
has been troubled with 
damp days sutlers severe pa 

soles of his chest, liack ami 
. L1_j vigorously with

and he usually gets relief, 
muggy days recently brought on 
and Mrs. 1 
the turpentin

little I ear
ife in

“Mr. Dennison, 1 notice in the re}tortH 
----- you quote you pronounce the name of 

the reporter as though it had a dual i-e to it. 
What ia your authority for that pronuncia- 

Dennison ?”
sjielling, your honor, B-r-o-w-n-e,

which
The Scot's Retort.

At the annual meeting 
Kirk, the other night, an eld 
upon to “say a few words ’’ anent the con
gregational reports which had just been

Choosing as his text the Sustentation 
Fund, he made an eloquent appeal for more 
support, and mentioned the amount per 
head which the congregation had subscribed. 
This was a few shillings each.

“ 1 hope," he added, “that we’re a’ bound 
for the land of Canaan, but surely this’ll no’ 
tak’ us there; it wad liarely tak’ us to Edin- 
bra’—even on a spring holiday."

) story :
of the upper West Side, 
—- rheumatism, and on 

ins in the

turpentine, 
One of the 

attack,

tion, Mr.
“The 

Brownie.
“Well, Mr. Dennison, my 

e to it ; you would not call 
would you ? ”

“ That depends entirely on how your tumor 
derides this question

of a certain Free 
er was calk-

Ills
name has a final 
me ‘Greenie,’

wife rubs him

•ought on an 
disappointed< leone 

tine la it
The servant, was sent 
lich she

pty.
to buy a quart, 

which she did at a neighlmring paint-shop. 
It cost ten cents less than at the druggist's.

s rubbed well, dosed with 
Early nextmorn-

blige me 
the tool-

“The hammer?" echoed Mrs. George. 
“ Well, what in the world- "

“The hammer, I said," repeated Mr. 
“and the cold-chisel." 

i hammer and the cold-chisel ?" Mrs. 
echoed again. “Are you out of your

replied Peter, “I am not out of my 
1, but I want to get out of my shell. I 
t to lie broken open. I am the gn 

West Side oyster. “Look 
eorge sat up
from shoulder to wnst. mey 

were lioth as highly glazed as a well-pol
ished piano, and his back and chest were in 
the same 

“ Well,
George. “ I do 
given us turpentine 
I have been vamishi 
a sideboard."

Investigation proved the truth of Mrs. 
Jorge’s statement, and it took an hour to 

the veneer off Mr. George’s skin, during 
ch process he made many emphatic re- 
ks. The drug store will hereafte

with turpentine.—

Bringing Him Round.

R ibert Garrick, 
of Scotland a few

Mr. George was rubbed well, do 
colchicum, and put to lied. Early til
ing he called loudly for his wife :

“ My dear," he said, “ will you o 
by getting the hammer out of I 
cheat?”

of the richest liankers 
ago, was asgenerations 

mean as he was wealthy. Being one day 
visited by a deputation collecting subscrip
tions towards a new hospital, he signed for 
two guineas. When one of the gentlemen 
expressed disappointment at the smallness 
of the amount, he replied: “Really, I can
not afford more."

The deputation next visited Wilson, one 
of the largest manufacturers in the city, who, 
on seeing the list, cried: “What! Garrick 
only two guineas ! "

When informed of

No Need to Cross.

Booker T. Washington told the following 
story of a member of the “po'h white trash" 
who endeavored to cross a stream by means 
of a ferry owned by a black man :

Unde Moee." said the white man, “I 
, but I hain’t got no money." 

ratchod his head. “ Doan' 
you got no money't all !" he queried.

“ No," said the wayfaring st 
haven’t a cent. "

“But it done coat you but three cents," 
insisted Uncle Mose, “ ter cross de ferry."

“I know," said the white man, “ but I 
haven't got the three cents. "

Uncle Mose was in a quandary.
“ I done tole you what. 'Er man 

what’s got no three cents am jes’ ez well off 
on dis side er de river as on de odder. "

Gr„

Omy
heat! ? "

“l
want to cross 

Uncle M “No,"
what the Iwnker hail 

said, Wilson remarked : “ Wait ; I will give 
him a lesson."

Takl

head, but I shell
"here

in bed

ranger, “ I
man upper 
and Mr. G< 
his anus

ng his cheque-book, he filled in a die- pie 
for ten thousand pounds, the full amount of 
his deposit at Garrick’s ban 
immediate payment.

Five minutes later the Iwnker 
breathless, and asked : “What is 
Wilson ? "

“Nothin 
Wilson,
that you couldn’t

er to wrist.
pi ISI'll

k, and sent it for

appeared, 
the matter,

condition, 
of all thi

“ Boss, "
! " exclaimed M

- !are, the painter has 
mixed with shellac, and 

ng you just as if yon were
ling the matter with me," replied 
“ but these gentlemen informed me 

afford more than two 
‘ Hello,’ thinks I,guineas for the hospital.

4 if that's the case, there must lie something 
wrong, and I’ll get my money out as soon as 
possible ! "

Garrick 
the two

A Letter for a Lifetime.
Geo 
get 
whi'
marks. The drug store 
ply the George family 
Youth's Ounumwn.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
letter from

e received a 
Morse, and

following
my x/ear morse : It was very 
to receive a letter from you the 

Perhaps I should have found it 
pleasanter if I had been able to decipher it. 
I don’t think I mastered anything beyond 
the date, which I know, and the signature, 
which I guessed. There is a singular and 
perpetual charm in a letter of yours—it never 
grows old, and it never loses its novelty. 
One can say every morning as one looks at 
it : "Here’s a letter of Morse’s I haven’t read 
jet. I think I shall take another shy at it 
to-day, and maybe I shall lie able in the 
course of a few years to make out what he 
means by those “ t’s ’’ that look like “ w’s ’’ 
■and those “ i's ” that haven’t any eyebrows.’ 
Other letters are read and thrown 
forgotten, but yours are kept 
unread. One of them will last a reason 

lifetime."

nauey Aiuncn once 
rom Professor Edward S. 

found the 
tipio ‘\ere came to 

ily : 44 My Dea

subscription list, erased 
ro guineas, and substituted fifty, on 
Wilson immediately tore up his che<

took the
handwriting illegible. 

Mr. Morse the

2l
His Eyesight Too Good.other day

A little girl was begging her father to 
take her to visit her grandmother, who lived 
at some distance. He said: “It costs ten 
dollars every time, Florence, and ton dollars 
don’t grow on every bush." “Neither do 
grandmas grow on every bush," answered 
the little girl, promptly. They went.

Much is said in these days of the import- 
of training the young to habits of 

rvation. It's well to keep one's e-es 
open, but there are times when it is n t a 
man's first duty to see everything that is 
going on.

Stray Stories illustrates the idea with the 
following incident :

i story goes, 
k. After

A FEW years ago the logs in a river in a 
northwestern lumber district had jammed 
into a nasty snarl, and no one hankered for 

of going out with a cant-dog and 
key log. In the crew was an 

oted for his coolness and

jam and I'll see that 
you get. a nice puff in the paper.” The red
skin looked at the logs and then at the boss. 
“Dead Injun look nice on pa|ier,” hu grunted 
and walked away.

A farmer hired a man, so the 
anil put him in his field to wori 
while the fanner came along and accoe the job 

starting the 
Indian who 
his keenness. The boss 
in his direc 
go out ami

the new hand :
“Did you see a carriage go down the road 

awhile ago ? "
“Yea, I did. 

gray boss and the other was a roan, and lame 
in his off leg."

“ I thought I heard some men shooting 
over there on the edge of the woods ?"

fes, one of them was Colonel Jon> 
was the tall one. The «econd one was Major 
Peters, and the third one was Tom Mc- 
Sniffer. Colonel J 
new-fangled b

“ Did you see those wild pigeons fly over

“See 'em ? Rather. There we 
teen of ’em. They lit in that old 
down yonder."

“ Well, you see too much for a man that 
ia hired by the day. When I want a man 
to keep watch what is going on I’ll send for

away and
finally looked 

“ Lacoote," he said,One of the hosses was a

A Pronouncement on Pronunciation.
”y

M,i"eJudge Rodger S. Greene, of Seattle, is one 
of the best known members of the liar of the 
State of Washington. He has had a wide 
experience both on and off the bench, and is 
looked up to by both lawyers and laymen as 
one of the first men of the State. But these 
facta do not in the least prevent the judge 
from admitting the truth of the following 
turn on himself :

B. F
territorial capit 
Iwr in that city 
fore Judge Greene, when 
the United States bench.

The late Rabbi Wise, of Cincinnatti, was 
nd of telling a story almut a time, many 

years ago, when Henry Ward Beecher, M 
Stowe and he took dinner together, 
dinner Mr. Beecher told Mrs. Stowe that her 
44Uncle Tom’s Cabin" had been translated 
into Italian bv a monk ; that a letter full of 
adulation had been received from him, and 
he stated that if he could kiss the 
who wrote the book he could die 
Mr. Beecher then added : “ Well, 
him a picture of you, Mrs. 
nothing has been heard of him since.

I ones had one of them 
loadin’ guns which breaks

After

re nine- 
comtieldDeaniwin, of ( Hympia, the state and 

ital, the oldest member of the 
, was once

woman
hippy-

Stowe, and
arguing a case be- 
the latter was on 
In the course of

1
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built up and centresof influence thus acquired. 
Other Boards may have spread out their 
resources over more territory, but the 

missions ( résulta, as seen by one who is spending but
little time on the field and who cannot pre- 

my education is sadly deficient if tun(j to give any infallible judgment in regard 
ignorant concerning this, the most ini- to tjie matter, is surely in favor of this com

portant work in the world. centration of effort which impresses not only
Because a study of missions w ill greatly the passing traveller, but the natives as well, 

increase my faith in Christianity and Chris- aml j,iveH them an idea of the power and
tianity’s God. It is God at work. resources of generous Christianity. ■

Because as a Christian 1 cannot otherwise This is notably true in Foochow, Shanghai, 
grasp the full mission of the Church. Tien-Tsin, and Pekin, in all of which centres

Because as one who has a personal duty in the Methodist missions are admirably sus-
regard to missions, 1 cannot intelligently die- tained and are doing a most important and
charge this duty without informing myself far. reaching work.
on the subject. I would like to mention the names of all

. those wh >se good work 1 saw, both in 
II. WHY SHOULD I GIVE to MISSIONS southern China and in the north, but in

Because it is the most paying investment. order to do that I would have to call the roll
Because of the joy that comes to the giver. „f most of the Methodist missionaries in the 
Because 1 am only a steward of the money Middle 
t God has given me, and 1 must use it for

Missionary Motives.K
Missionary. 1. WHY SHOULD I STUDY 

Because

Do You?

Ever depend altogether upon the leader of 
the missionary meeting to supply all the in
formation necessary for the programme t 

Ever go late for the meet ing on missionary 
and without any knowledge of the subnight,

^my;rgweevi, =*.,»*
in prayer and

study for those who have not the gospel 
preached to them <

Ever sacrifice that you 
blessedness of giving I

lie Kingdom.
was particularly impressed with the 

His glory. work of the college in Foochow. The
Because I am put to shame by the liber- students w hom 1 addressed seemed an un- 

ality of heathen converts. usually intelligent and able set of young
Because it is God’s will that missionaries ,„en. They will make their mark upon

should go, and that 1 should help them. China. The great Methodist Church in too-
. u,,m jo 14 chow opened its ample doors to the Christian

Now, finally, what of the yn»|mc| in Because I am grateful to God for what He Endeavor Convention, and the reception in
China I Judson, that man of God, to-led for ^c^ ^ |()hn ;{ 1B. the homes of the missionaries as well as in
seven long years ,n Jh®. ?., viïible Because souls are dying and 1 may help to their churches, was most cordial and fratern
Burma ; there seemed little or no visime 8o it waa in Tien-Tsin and Pekin,
result for those years of toil. Some one who The largest church in Pekin was the beau-
knew of his ardent faith said to him, "ell, m WBY HHould i fray for missions f tiful Methodist sanctuary, which would do

bright as the promises of God. It does not Because one uf the great factors in the regeneration
,lepenJ ,„„m dim viaion, but upon Hm "'^"VLm^L.nde,! to p„y. Chiu. If .1», I hear ia .rue .her. » ■
>'rS“chi„e.t. government ha. been oppo-ed B= I - NPJf “^t” MMTJ
tou» and loot arrayed itrmlf «gamut uu, not Because the prayer o. wrecked, I hear, but from the auhe. and
openly, but subtly, and for ten yearn 1 have anuweraL , „„„ university and a new church will
felt that we had got about «. far,»»,»« “““ whom He died arise, for the indomitable .pint of the m,»-
go until amne upheaval ahould ahake thing. whom He died. aiouarica, which even a casual acquaintance
and impose new conditions. T1hat something jy WHY gHOULD , BK a missionary I with them reveals, will notallow the work to
tliough thingshavu been done that G.»d would Because in no other than Christ is there lat^ Tiell.Tain the Christian Endeavor con
nut have had done. He will yet cause the salvation. vention was also held in the Methodist
wrath of man to praise Him. Paul tells us Bemuse multitudes have not heard church, and a warm, earnest Methodist
in that sermon on Mars’ Hill that God de- gospel and are dying. Hpirit pervaded it, while the hospitality of
termined the times before appointed. God Because the doors of thenations are jw »• ^ in^viduH, mi8HjonarieH was unbounded,
is in history, and 1 do not believe that it has Because the need for imire missionancs ^ a,w| m F(Kxhow and Pekin,
simply happened that the Chinese have had urgent, unceasing, ta»per*tive A church that has such men and women
their marvellous history of three or four Because Chnst says, Go ye into all th ^ fche ;g indeed to lie congratulated, 
thousand years. And Paul also says, an world. ev«rwthimr that I In large measure this can all be said of thethe bounds of their habitation. God is in Because Chnst gave ^ •verything h miggionarjes of the other denominations,
geography, and in the peculiar isolation of might lie saved.—Missionary / tutor. Especially in North China they seem to have
the Chinese from all the rest of mankind. been baptized anew with the Spirit of God,
He has been working out His own infinite „ though God knew the fiery trial through
XM—mS- A GUmp« of Method!., Milo» to

stand the conflict with heathenism. China. waa opened. Out of all this tribulation
In these latter days the ends of the earth ----- may new and larger blessings and successes

have been brought together. 1 ne u ness o t)( add my testimony to the come to the noble bands of missionaries in
time baa come, the issue IS on. When shut |mdid8 j nt, „„ble aer.ice, and the the Celestial Empire !-Ber. franet» E.
up i- th» Brit.ul. Logutton rfl wocoold do ‘^"'"‘Lupmt of the Methodist Episcopal Clark, D.D., in “4W. Herald. 
was to hold on. It was a 8,™P / n.iaaionariea in China. Having left North

ssaSiSSSiS
thanlight betouae their deed, are evd^ We ^ ^ ^ of them. 1 order to get a eopy.
^mlogiv” L the Chinese, when we seek to thât'î'^iia’hnpreased with ill AT the cloae of the Cleveland convention
explain the occurrences of last summer ,y ^ f China was the generous of the Student Volunteer Movement, Bishop
territorial aggression on the oar. of England ^‘fferent^oj lnls. Ninde, who was then president of the Ep-

any, or Russia, or when we seek to P . ()ftun jn happy contrast to worth League, was asked this nuestion :
trace it to the disturbance of industrial * the „ther Boards who were working “ Do you not think that the Epworth League
equilibrium by the introduction of railway , j the Methodist needs the missionary objective to call out the
or* when we seek to trace it to the mdiscretion nthe^me “d me, had better school liest there is in it'” After a moment’s
of any individual missionary. TJiese th ug buildings better houses for their mission- thought the Bishop answered : Since I be- 
may as surface irritants but the reason of ™K’er ehurche  ̂than the ethersocieties, came president of the Epworth League I 
reasons is the opposition of darkness to the the* missionaries seemed to be more have studied its work carefully in various
light. It is the conflict of Christianity with , sustained as to salaries and re- parts of the country, and I am convinced
heathenism. MayGod help us to reahie that ^ureee draw upon for their work. I that the Epworth League is m danger of be- 
the issue is on. There is no doubt as to thia ha,,py result is due in part to the coming a local self-improvement society, and
ultimate outcome. The kingdoms of thm ,,tlt the'missions of the Methodiat unleaa it hae something to call it mAoflt-
world shall become the kiimdomsofotmLord fmtjh ^ ^ tolfit will die. What,he League need. a
and uf Hi. chnet.—Jki. r 11 IMmee ell, tr,te,| and that large station, have been mighty objective.
y.Y. Chrvdinn Advocatt.

I lull 
His

know the more
to shame by the liber-

then co
The Outlook for China.

ni
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line ; (7) Its Programme ; (8) The Lessen 
Study ; (9) The Recitation ; (10) The Review :
HI) The Teachers’ Meeting ; (12) 1___
Primary Department.

There are other excellent Normal Courses, 
such as the W. J. Kernelroth and Dr. Bowman 
Tucker’s, but Prof. Hamill’s is referred to 
and commended on account of its popularity, 
being used generally in Canada and the 
United States. The inspection of the other 
systems are, however, suggested. Mention 
might also be made of the Marian Lawrence 
Normal Bible drills for use as supplementary 
exercises by the superintendent.

********************* generally found interesting and 
popular. However, it is , ecessary to re
member that knowing how to tench is a 
vastly different kind of knowledge from know 
ing what to teach. There may be plenty of 
wholesome food, and yet a poor dinner, 
unless it is properly cooked and served. It 
is therefore highly important that a know
ledge of the work should acconqiany a know 
ledge of the Word. Principles of teaching 
and improved methods should be mastered, in 
order to effective and progressive service.

IDVOATIONAL IN CHARACTER.

J» *

* <Eltc (Suntiitg (School 5 The

*
**********************

The Normal Course.

BV W. H. PARR.

The new century will represent a j>eriod 
taralleled advancement in Sunday-

this be 
ter qualification

and ability of the teacher 
are vital and fundamental in order to suc
cessful class work, the measure of the 
teacher's success being in direct ratio to t 
measure of his qualifications. It is, therefo 
essential and imperative that the teat-' 
should secure the best available training and 
education, aiming to become, by continuous 
and patient study, a master workman, in
spired with the Pauline injunction, “Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth."

The Normal, or teacher-training course, is 
product of the ablest modem thought, 

education of

school organization and e< 
no de|«rtment of 

i apparent 
e teaching staff.

The character

luipment,
lions will Another great benefit of Normal work is, 

that it confers a permanent educational ad 
vantage to the individual student. There is 
no detriment of the Sunday-school in which 
indifference has disappeared so quickly as in 
the Normal work. As soon as it is realized 
that the Normal Course means education, 
and its practical advantages are understood, 
there has been a marked readiness to adopt 
the Course. May there bean immediate and 
vigorous organization of Normal classes in 
every church in the Dominion, to the end 
that the standard of the Sunday-school 
teacher may be raised to an exalted |Kisition.

Winnipeg, Man.

its operati 
than the bet

METHOD OF ORGANIZATION.

The model plan is for 
practicable, to organize a 
ing at stated times, having an appointed 
leader. Where an independent organization 
is not |Hissible, two or more schools could 

with equal advantage. As an

each school, where 
Normal class, meet-

tive, owing to the over
alterna- 

anized conditiontive, owing to t _ 
of the churches, 

it is difficult 
prosecute the study 

desired result, but class org 
in church or home, is to be 
its superior advantages.

The one essential to

Normal 
conviction res 
importance. The loyal and active support 
the superintendents is also indispensable.

org
inand in remote districts 

to assemble, individuals 
, and secure the

anizatii
comm

on, either 
ended for

al to successful organiza- 
leader, who believes in theto secure a

1 Course and possesses a pronou 
peeling its educative value 
The lovai and active sudim,

The Use of Helps.
having for its object the proper 
the Sunday-school teacher, 
tuted for the same purpose as the Normal 
schools for the training of public school

I don’t dec _ 
bless the teach 
helps for the busy 
housekee|>er, the busy merchan 

the mechanic, the sal 
seamstress, the wage-earners 
the Sabbath-schools with such sc 
study, and that time be taken from their 
rest and sleep and hours of recreation. We 
must have these hel|»s. Blessed be the 
restaurant and the cannery. Use all the 
helps you can get. But don’t set the canned 
things on the table uncooked. And don’t 
°l*en the cans in the class. Get them ready 
for the table, as the women do the nice 
things they buy in the market place. Serve 
them in the daintiest china, in the clearest 
crystal. Do as the women folks do, even in 
the preparation of a dish they have pre|>ared 
a thousand times : they ask other women if 
they know of any new way of cooking it. 
Exchange recipes with your neighbors ; that’s 
what Sunday-school conventions are for—to 
learn now ways of serving old dishes.—HM.

ry the “lesson helps." God 
hers who have devised these 

uen, the busy 
t, the t rades - 

irl and the 
.—i teach in 

scant time for

and was insti-
fmen andITS IMPORTANCE ANII BENEFITS. i

,SF A trained workman usually takes a delight 
in his work. An untrained workman is quite 
likely to call his work a drudgery. This is, 

n more true, in regard to teaching. He 
who can teach successfully, will love to teach. 
Nothing can be more exhilarating than the 
experience of leading a soul from ignorance 
into the truth, from darkness into the light. 
Refusals to teach are most frequently cau 
by a sense of unfitness for the work, and 
from any feeling of disloyalty to the Sunday- 
School. If we could go into the inner heart 
of those who refuse, we would find a real 
desire to do the work, if only, they were 
conscious of fitness.

The Sunday-school is a school, and the 
achers must be led to realize this fact, 

eats teach

Jesus did not spend as much time in teach
ing as in training. He spent thirty years 
training for three years of work, principally 
with twelve pupils. Jesus has set us an 

then- is to be a full realization 
of the Sunday-school there 

ng. The iiiqsirtance of train
ing and preparation would also be the more 
emphasized when it is considered that reli
gious teaching haa to do with the life of two 
worlds, the mortal and the immortal, that 
which now is and that which is to come.

man andFrom the standfioint of relative value, 
religious education is paiamount, and rightly 
demands skilled teachers for the performance 
of its work. But it is a well known and 
melancholy fact, that a small percentage of 
Normal trained teachers are to be found in

1:1wh.

the Sunday-schools of to-day ; on 
trary, while there are a host of fait 
efficient teachers, an inconqietent grade are 
often, of necessity, pressed into service. 
Any one who stands before a class as teacher, 
with the opportunity of planting eternal 
truth in a receptive mind, occupies an 
exalted position, and the one pre-eminent 
need of the Sunday-school is teachers fitted 
for their work.

We live in an age upon which the light 
has dawned, and the masses of the people 
have accepted the idea that there is an art 
in teaching, and are looking to the Sunday- 
school to provide competent and trained 
teachers, as in the case of the public school. 
The Church has lieen justly criticized for her 
great laxity in this regard, and the time has 
corne for the removal of this stigma, by the 
organization of Normal class in every Sunday- 
school.

A Normal course consists of a comprehen
sive outline study of the Bible, and a com- 

utline study of the Sunday- 
ita principles of teaching and man- 
;. The text hooka are neither costly

the con- 
hful and

This trained, anc: 
in heart a

alified•uffll
Itor

example. If Sunday-school Workers Wanted. ii:e purpose 
be trainin To be courageous like Joshua.

To lie self-reliant like Nehemiah. 
To lie oliodient like Abraham.
To lie persevering like Jacob.
To be decisive like Moses.
To lie administrative like Solomon.

Daniel.
prehensive outli 
school, 
agement.
nor voluminous, comprising two man 
covered volumes by Prof. H. M. Hamill, 
the combined cost being twenty-five cents. 
These consist of twelve lessons on the 
Bible, and twelve lessons on the Sunday- 
school, alternately arranged, constituting 
a first and second series. The following 
lessons would indicate the scope of that 
part of the work represented by the “ first

BIBLE LESSONS.

-To be above reproach like Dan 
To be long-suffering like Paul.
To lie self-disciplined like David.
To he prayerful like Elijah.
To be masters of passions like Joseph, 

bold like Peter.

!in» THE RETENTION OF ADULT SCHOLARS.

An important problem of the Twentieth 
Century Sunday-ach.-ol is the ability to 
retain its scholars, esjiecinlly those who are 
passing from the periiid of adolescence, and 
are attaining the years of adulthood.

The best material for stopping withdraw- 
the Sunday-school, is skilful and 

efficient teaching. They may be stopped 
with the Christmas tree, picnics, entertain
ments, and social clubs, and various 
devices, which are evanescent in character 
and soon liecome exhausted, but when they 
are stopped with wise teaching, they are per
manently checked. Or, in other words, the 
teacher is to the Suiulaj -school what the 
cook is to the boarding house, the centre of 

ion or detraction. The humblest class 
ie transformed into a university when a 

teacher enters its portals.

To be
To lie self-surrendered like Noah.
To lie Godlike like Enoch.
To be faith-acting like Abel. —Convention 

Teacher.

11
als from ;;

A Business Office in a Sunday-school.
(I) New Testament Books, Writers ; (2) 
le Hilly Land ; (3) The Holy City; (4) The 

) Life
; (7) Last Days of Christ ; (8) Doc- 

Christ ; (9) The Great Teacher ; (10) 
hristian

The Holy Land ; (
Holy Temple ; (5) 
of Christ
trines of Christ ; (9)______________
The Great Apostle ; (11) Early C 
Church ; (12) Christian Evidences.

ly City ; (4
’laces ; (6)

Business methods are 
the Sun 
the Chu

just as important in 
day-school as in any department of 
Ten. A Methodist Sunday-school in 

Chicago has a regular business office con
nected with it, where all matters of corres
pondence or information as to the school

Historic I

,vt

1

.1

; (12)
work can be attended to. A typewriter is 
always at hand, seven days in the week, and 
letters may lie dictated by any of the thirteen 
hundred officers, teachers, or pupils. 
Sunday-tichool Tit

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TRAINING LESSONS.
TEACHING, WHAT AND HOW.

Many are satisfied with studying to secure 
a knowledge of God’s Word. Probably the

(1) The Sunday-school—Its Place, etc. ; 
(2) Its Organization ; (3) Its Officers ; (4) Its 
Teachers ; (5) Its Scholars ; (6) Its Discip-
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THE LITERARY DEPARTMENTdifficulty i* securing information from^thu

however, from the returns received, that in (,
the majority of leagues there were no Keiul- 
ing Circles. Galt reputed two Circles, with

considered on Wednesday afternoon, 
orge E. Honey read a thoughtful 

paper on “ Mind Culture in Religious Work. 
Mrs. Flagg's |M»per..n “The Kpworth League 

fifty memhers. , , Reading Course ” was read by her husband.
In answer to the question, "hatDooKs £ , Flaggj B A The |»per was

e Course have lieeii most popular tnc exceedingly practical and suggestive. It re-
Hamilton Conference Convention. EK IK

liked volume of this year’s course, and iNew n@edjj of H„ clllHS0H in the Leagues. The

Sinful Gathering a, Norwich. F. Kaye
----- B.A., presented his annual statement. ineie thin- for those who cannot be induced to

ere no evidences of decline of are in the Conference 148 Epwort j -^g « • take up the present course. 
in Kcwiirth League work, in the 119 Epworth League» ol C Mu« All ‘admirable palier on “My Favorite

Ebriseerst HirE:EBiSKi earu&- ’ SSwSSsrw: attsr.taB.'ws ...............
afternoon session the spacious church was cards which he had sent out. 
well filled, and in the evenings, it was

Jjrom the ÿicli.
of th

There w

Rev. H. S. Dougall, B.D., simke on “ The 
Work and Influence of the Holy Spirit; 
Rev. .1. D. Richardson’s topic was “The 

Revival, 
dress on

THE EVENING MEETING

‘Ttfelca. paator, Rev. R. J. Elliott, and ** and entbuaijm.i. Addre»e» o.
-I, - up

Err Sirs «■-

flags, streamers, and evergreens. The motto <>«r Church had done during e y R , Treleaven ; “The League and theSab-
of the Convention : “ Follow me, and I will a„d what remains to be accomplished in ^ ^ j R Gundy ; “The Dawn

of men. .a. newoentury^deliveml ing Century for Canvla, ' by Rev. J. C. 
a unique and interesting address on _ Our »
Church,” in which he likened 

of the Church

ike you to become fishers 
ing up in a prominent place.
The opening address at the first session 

was given by Rev. A. J. Irwin, B^I>., on io 
topic “What are we here for I” He touched departments 
upon’three points as indicating the needs of ships of a ft. 
the hour. 1. hummer Life. The dl.po»l- 
tion to rent in old form» and activitie, mint 
lie resitted. There should b« more »ikiii-

Emeu- Twentieth Century Leag

preach th, gonpel to every creature." (, The dosing ^ ^ ^
“Christ’s Fishermen.” He

the different ^jwce will not permit any report of these 
to the various speeches in this issue. ,

he regarded the 
ie Epworth League

imjKirtant of all, supplying, as it The following officers 
rs for all the other departments. next t 
ie Wakefield’s |>aper on “The pre 

r ” was unusually 
readers some

address was given by 1 
enthusiasticall 

gave some prac- 
the subject of soul

training ship kn 
the most

oes, workers for all the o' 
Miss Rose Wakefield’s

aa'th NEW OFFICERS.

elected for the 

esident—Rev. T. J. Parr, B.A., Ham-

1st Vice-President—Rev. H. S. Dougall,
B 2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Lucy M. Smith, 
Oakville. _ _ _ .,

3rd Vice-President—Mr. J. B. Reynolds,

4th Vice-President—Mrs. E. L. Flagg,
N Mi8 Vice Preaident - Min» T. Sumner, 
Oakville. , _ „

Secretary—Rev. C. L. Bowlby, Ham 
Treasurer—Mr. J. Taylor, Jr., Galt. 
Representative on General Board - Mr. 

W. H. Moss, Dundas.

THE SOCIAL DEPARTMENT

received attention in the first session “The tical suggestions on 
where, when, how and why of Sociability, saving, 
was the title of a fine paper by Miss E. ,
Sherwood, Galt. , , was taken up on Wednesday morning. Miss

Miss E. Patterson, of Dundas, gave a T Sumner> of Oakville, read a suggestive 
paper on “Tried Methods,” which bristled r on “Methods with Juniors, and Rev.
with valuable suggestions c. J. Dobson, B.D., of Chesley, sent a

“The Social Side of Christ s Life, was valual)ie |iaper on “Stones of Success and 
discussed by Rev. S. A. Laidman, of York, pajiure jn Junior Work.” 
in a tinejiaper. _ . Rev. C. J. Bowlby, spoke some strong

Rev. T. W. Jackson, of Elora, President WQ|dg in regard t„ the dangers b» which boys 
of the Conference, called attention to a jmd giriH aro exjswed. making sjMjcial refer 
number of misquoted texts of scripture. ence to cigarette smoking.

Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., was notable to The i«QueHtion Drawer was very ably 
attend the Convention, but sent his paper on conducte(l by Rev. J. H. Hazlewood.
“The Hymnology of the Bible, ’ which was 

Rev. W. B. Caswell.

THE JVNIOR DEPARTMENT

NOTES.
7 o’clock 

time of
The sunrise prayer-meeting at < 

was lately attended, and proved a 
refreshing.

The familiar Convention phrase, ‘ Alon</ 
the* line-»," was not quite so much in evi
dence as usual.

Rev. G. K. Adams advised Christian 
save souls, to pray for 
ve minutes.

recommended the 
the best 
; Senior 

a reserve corps of

THE MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.read by
REPORTS OP officers. Rev. J. A. Doyle, of Hepworth, gave a

Rev. H. S. Dmim.ll, B.D., VicPm.id.nt “‘irring «ddrern »n “The '“"“^Mthe worker», injeekbw «o'
,.f the Christian Endeavor Dejiartmeiit for ment-Where are we ai^ b , the an hour, and talk for h
theConference, d.q.lor^thej^that the Thankful for what hail been Rev. J. C. Dobson
• • F orward Movement for•bbU.StU'g “ ^uplished, he thought that the movement organization of a Jun,or League as I 
Evangelistic Work, had bee,, .largely Commencing, inasmuch as the m^nK „f Htrcnglhenmg a weakKSssi ra^rT^r» :^.Itwi,,Rmish

Ri-rra^Ær.»

mAt th" i»»t Convention, the Second Vic trict office,». The »,ie»ker «[lecmUy.^ur^ed isved i„ . 1,right-lad rod
Plaident, Mr». Lucy M. Smith, presented local Liet, joyochearted religion.
her report in the for,,, of » bmuiiet |.f blinds upon the faithfulness with In the opinion of nearly all the delegates
flowers. This year she brought to the Con- Much depends> «JP™ the programme was a good one, but over-
vention a casket of jewels, worth, M*e * ^ World’s Greatest Mission Field ” crowded with papers and addresses, so that
said, 87,77«. Each District of the Confer- he J™ MHi d t„ Rev. C. L. Me- there WB8 very little fame for discussion. It
ence was likened to a particular gem, an . - h<) g(4Ve an eloquent address on w better to have a less number of subjects,
some words of encouragement or stimulus Irvaine, „wh„ an exceedingly optimis- and more opportunity for general discussion,
spoken concerning the work of each- . . ’ f th possibilities and probabilities Rev T. J. Parr, M.A.. the new Preaident,
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for Homo years. He has well earned the 
honor which has Iteen conferred upon him, 
as he has been a faithful worker in the League

A very cxcellen 
was read by Rev. I. 
ward Movement in the Dist 

Rev. J. H. Me

excellent and elo<
. Nelson, v.. t« 

the District," and

He sent a thrill through the occu|iant of 
every scat,
leaned against the wall in lieu 

At another time Mr. Wilson 
inglyofthe widespr 
Victoria. “ Three 
tremble with her messa

<m |uent paper 
on “The For-

Connell, B.D.,

jry back Ik me that 
lieu of a seat.

spoke touch- 
11 nmurningfor 
lade the cable 

ible with her messages of symjwthy - to 
the widow of Lincoln, the widow of Garfiuld,

to Dr. Clark's 
j President of 

ety, and Maine 
he name of the

o, 9,900

and down eve

from the commencement. discussed by 
and others.

The otticers for the ensuing year were 
electedasfollows : Hon. President, Rev. D.T. 
Cummings, Knowlton, Que. ; President, Mr.

II. Temple, Waterhsi, Que.; 1st Vice- 
President, Mr. C. P. Kngland, Dunham, 
Que.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Ella Law
rence, Cowansville ; 3rd Vice-President, 
Rev. G. H. Williams, Bedford, Que.; 4th 
Vice-President, Miss Martin, Dunham,Que. ; 
6th Vice-President, Miss Effie Wilkinson, 
Cowansville, Que.; .Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
T. Creighton Cassidy, Cowansville, Que.

The alhivc-named officers, with Mr. Ed. 
Bradford, of Granby, were chosen as execu
tive officers.

A resolution was passed by which the 
leaguers pledged themselves to sup|Mirt a 
native missionary in West China, to lie 
selected by our conference missionaries on 
the field, said mission work to begin next 
June. The 2nd Vice-President, Miss Ella 
Lawrence, was instructed to communicate at 
once with each League and circuit on the 
district as to the amount each will contri
bute. < >ne League has already promised 817 
towards the necessary amount.

“The Epworth League as an Evangelistic 
çency " was dealt with very thoroughly by 
rs. Cummings, and freely discussed.

Rev. Win. Henderson led the round 
“How Can the Pastor Help the 

League ? ” A resolution referring to the 
death of the Queen was passed by a rising

The convention was brought to a close by 
the him. president, who offered prayer for 
King Edward VII. and the Royal family, 
after singing “God .Save the King."

ead American m< 
times sheOn one side of the form there was a 

toria, draped in 
picture of 
red, white 

ures supplied Rev. T. 
arr, M. A., with a fine illustration, which 
sed to good advantage in moving a patri- 
resolution, in graceful and appropriate

un one suie 
photograph of Qu 
purple, and on tht 
King Edward VIL, ai 
and ul ue. These pict 
J. Parr, M.A.

language.

he other side a 
adorned with M. the widow of Grant ; and now 

turned the tokens of your |_ 
“Canada," he said, alluding b 
birthplace, “gave to Maine the 
the Christian Entl 
gave him to 
100,000 Em 
whom 1 am and

have re-

leavor Soci 
the world. In t 
leavorers of Canada, 

the other 900,000- n 
no, 999,000,—" and with a marvellous ges

ture of arithmetical defeat, amid the delighted 
of the audience, Mr. Wilson gave it 

seienely on. We shall never 
the other 99,999 were going

Whitby District Convention.

The Whitby District Epworth League 
a very successful convention on the Kith 
January, in the Pickering Methodist Church, 

ling sessions being held.
Rev. Dr. McDiarmid, of Whitby, acted as 

chairman, and Miss F. Mackey, Kinsale, as 
secretary.

In the afternoon very interes' ng and in
spiring addresses were given by the following :

Miss F. Mackey, Kinsale, on “ Loyalty to

held applause 
up and went 
know what '

afternoon anil ever

Just a Line or Two.

Locust Hill Epworth League of Christian 
Endeavor held its annual social 
8th, which was a decided success.
$36.50.

God."
Mr. Meyers, Myrtle, on “Our Possibilities 

_„d Responsibilities."
Dryden, on

Mr. Hartwell, a returned missionary from 
'e a very instructive bilk alsrnt his 

he has labored

February
Receipts,and Res

“One Thing ThouMiss
Lackeat. " Rev. J. H. Rid 

Manitoba and 
has been ap|>ointed registrar 
lege, Winnipeg.

The Corresponding Secretary of the Am- 
hersthurg League sends their topic list for 
the half year, beginning with January, ami 
reports the League in a very prosperous con
dition.

The Executive of the Epworth League In
stitute of Southern Manitoba recently held 
a meeting and arranged for the sessions of 
the Institute next July. An interesting pro-

ImiiBLL, B.D., President of 
N. W. Conference League, 

of Wesley Col-TheChina, give a very 
work in that count 
for

ry, where

ning session opened with an address 
from Rev. W. H. Adams, Claremont, on 
“Crisis,’’ which aroused much discussion, 
and was followed by an earnest address by 
Professor Mcl.aughlin, of Victoria Colh 
on “ Bible Study. A letter was then read 
by the Secretary from Dr. Rush, the mission
ary whom the district has been helping to 
support in the mission field in British Colum
bia, but who, on account of ill-health, has 

retire from the work. The district 
eavor to choose another missionary 

id a committee was apjKiinted for

alsiut ten 
Evenin

Christian Endeavor Anniversary.
had 
will 
at once, ai

gramme is ex|*ected.

The Palmerston District Convention was 
held at Harriston, January 29th. An excel- 

ried out. Mrs John 
elected Presi- 
Secretary.

The Leagues of Manitoba have for some 
time lieen pursuing a course of Bible study 
under the direction of the Conference Execu
tive. During the |iast month the Epistle to 
the Phillipians was taken un, the syllabus 
being prejwred by Rev. J. W. Saunhy, B.A.

The E. L. of C. E. of Victoria Church,

General Secretary Baer writes :
“ I do not remember in all the eleven 

years of my privilege as secretary to have 
attended a series of meetings that had more 
in them of inspiration for service than the 
meetings held last week in Portland cele
brating our twentieth birthday. From every 
standpoint the gathering was a conspicuous 

splendi

that purpose.
A motion

of the sympathy and prayers of the conven
tion for Dr. Rush be sent to him by the

Hartwell then gave another short 
Thus ended a most interest-

was carried that the assurance lent programme was 
Bramhill, of Harriston, was 
dent, and Miss Clara Morley,

secretary.
Rev. Mr. 

bilk on China, 
ing convention.

< ffficers for the yet 
President, Mr. J. N. 
Vice-Presiden 
2nd Vice-P

success, me prograi 
and we never had better speakers.

This seems to have been the general opin
ion. Canada was worthily represented by 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton. We glean 
the following summary of his speech from 
The Question Endeavor World :

Mr. Wilson’s address was based on “Chris
tian Citizenship." The forces that control 
the country he classed as the forces that 
represent the decalogue, the forces that re- 

, and the forces that

mm » lis a
as foil 
•ooklin ; 1st 

t, Mr. Thus. Dawson, Raglan ; 
resident, Miss B. Bunting, Pick- 

ng ; 3rd Vice-President, Mr. M. FI 
merfelt, Claremont ; 4th Vice-President, 
Miss M. Orvis, Pickering ; 6th Vice-Presi
dent, Miss E. Richardson, Whitby 
tary and Treasurer, Miss F. Mackey, 
sale ; Conference Representative, Re 
H. Adams, Claremont.

ear 1901 
, Dehart, Br<

Melita, Man., recently held a very success
ful “at home," attended by about 160 peo
ple. The basement of the church was 
tastefully decorated, the jMirtrait of theQueen 
having a prominent place. After enjoying 
various games for some time, a well prej 
programme was rendered. Motto cards 
used to promote conversation.

’ SRm- 
v. W.

present the demagogue 
represent the demijohn.

“This city hall, he said, “ is the house of 
God. Every magistrate anil ruler is as much 
a servant of God an the minister, and ought 
to be as clean."

)ne of the thi 
deavor stands 
brotherhood, 
nations. There are no iso 
the spirit of brotherhood the red flag of 
anarchy will go down, and the black flag of 
poverty, and the green flag of envy ; and the 

"lite banner of the cross will wave over all. 
Mr. Wilson is a stalwart believer in tem- 
rance. He does not believe that the man

__t votes to license the saloon can go to
heaven, if the drunkard goes to hell. He l»e- 
lieves that we owe our country more than 
taxes. We owe it courage. “ Don’t be afraid 

opposition," he said. “ 
esley made Methmlism.”
Mr. Wilson’s tongue was on fire, and he 

on fire. His ardor was infectious.

Waterloo District Convention.
The Epworth League of Central Methodist 

Church, Toronto, tendered a receptio 
Mr. Irving Wyatt, a member of the Second 
Contingent, on his return from South Africa. 
Two hundred members and their friends eat 
down to a well-spread table, and then 
joyed several appropriate speeches by Messrs. 
H. C. Hocken, James Mayor, B. N. Davis, 
T. H. Keough, G. St. Leger, and others.

to I
The annual Epworth League Convention 

of Waterloo District was held at Dunham, 
Que., January

Despite the storm, many delegates were 
present and sjiecial interest was manifested. 
In the alwence of the president, Mr. M. 11. 
Temple, of Waterloo, the hun. president, 
Rev. D. T. Cummings, presided. The re
ports from the various Leagues were received 
and proved very interesting.

The subject," “Our Pledge," 
duced for discussion by Rev. D. D. Elliott, 
of West Shefford.

The Junior league work was very ably 
presented in a pajier read by the superin
tendent of that de|>artment, Miss Effie 
Wilkinson, of Cowansville. The discussion 
was led by Rev. J. W. Humphrey, B.D.

ngs for which Christian En
in Christian citizenship is 

no longer hermit 
lated lives. Before

28th, 1901. There are

The Corresjionding Secretary of Gower 
Street League, St. John’s, Newfoundland, re
ports a very interesting new century meet
ing, held in Cochrane Street Church, anil in 
which the three leagues of the city joined. 
Rev. L. Curtis occupied the chair, and appro
priate addresses were delivered by Evangelist 
John Bennett Anderson and Rev. J. L. 
Dawson. League work is prospering in St. 
John’s.

was intro-

iil Opposition to
W

set hearts
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],. ioumeyins through the country, 1 nee of new eubecnben. before the meeting cloeed.

m»ny in»t«ira.»8of how the Lord'e money 1» The easiest psrt ol my work le to take sub-
wasted in eunnorting rivul religion» organise- soriptums for the Era Everywhere I go,
tirai» in small niece». In South Mountein, there eeenii to be n lot of people just waiting
for instance there ere five denoinineti.ni» at for eome one to ask them to subscribe,
work while the population of the villege 1» There ere hundred» of places where our eub-
only about three hundred. Two church™ eorlptlon hut could easily be doubled end
would be emple to .upply «11 the religion, 'inedrupled if ... energetic pemon would give
need» of the piece end eurrounding country. ten minute, of time to 15™“";
It i. Maid I hat the let. Philip II. Armour wee Iroquois i« e Methodist centre. All the 
very much opposed to the unwise multiplie.- other denoimnetione combined do ntequ.1 
tion of church edifices in small towns. the Methodists in number. The church is a 
During one of hi. western tour, he .topped subetentiel .tone structure, "I"''1» "'
„t » little er,,»3-roed piece, end ob.erved that mg » congr,’C'j Web.tor hÙ» recently
»n each of the four corners of the crossing The vaster, Ke\. J. Webster, nas recently

of the two principel «tree!» »b«id « cloeed e sen» of special
Protestent church. An over-telketivo meeting» were in progressât the time of mv 
brother, who proved to be one of the vi.it, but Brother Webster did not think 
four hulf-Hterved pMtor. in the villege, thet » young people . meeting would 
I,resented himself end seid, “ I era them in the slightest.
proud to grasp the hand of the man At AulMvil e there we. « very good 
who cannot be e iriirred." Mr. Armour audience of interested people. Thechurch 
replied "Id .n't think corners in here is lit hy ecetylene gas end presents « 
wheel end pork are in il with the wey very bright appearance, which has a decided 
you four fellows are trying to four- influence upon eny service which IB held 
corner religion in this town. How ill it. To have, cheerful meeting in a 

;h is the debt on these churches, dimly lighted, dismal auditorium 1» simply 
say » thousand dollar. »n impossibility. A remarkable feature 

ill I Well, 1 will give of the service st Aultavillo was the 
that much if three of you fellow, will fact that it commenced exactly at the hour 
reshrn* and these churches will unite.” advertised, half-past seven. Tins happen. 
Thu niuiiey whh never a])|ilied for, ho seldom that it is worthy of remark, 
and Mr. Armour afterward said : "I his years be counted, the pastor. Rev. George 
suppose they couhln t unite on bap Rogers, is not exactly a young man, but 
ti„„r I told the folks at the mission, judged by hi. interest in the young people, 
when they warned to know what do- he is decidedly young.
nomination we would choose for the Mille Roches Is a part, of the Moulenette 
workdown there, that 1 wanted the Circuit. The church 1» small, but there 1. 
religion of the place to be undenomi- the prospect of a better building sis n. 
national, hut it must be sixteen ounces |m»tor, Rev. A. E. Runnel's, him done a 
to the iHUiml, all wool, and a yard goral work here, the amount contributed for 
wide." My plan to avoid this unsatis ministerial »up,»,rt having mcreased during 
factory condition of things would bo the Jiast two years from ».»0 to «hi», and a 
for the weaker churches to withdraw comfortable imrsonsge provided at a cost of 
from competition, and leave the field «1.500. A member of til,.Mille Roches 

a decided improvement in in the hand» of the denominations which have congregation desiring 
the parsonages of our country circuit. during . majority of the people 1 am as loyal a «ration in to
*ho Kr!':^”yZ-rh,de a. .-à ***•.

K ISrmLf^rÎÆlfnïr^the «arcely likely that the preacher 

inoonveniences and diacomfort of moving people, I believe that we ought to close 
«•very three or four years are such that the up and go elsewhere. Much money 
people owe it to their pastor to provide him might be saved, for the extension of 
and his family with the very bust possible our missionary work by a re-arrang- 
liome. ment of this kind.

There seems to lie an old-fashioned type Our cause at South Mountain would 
of Methodism in this locality. The class- not, however, be the one to withdraw, 
meeting is well supported. At Inker man it for the congregation is large, and tlie 
basa very strong hold upon the membership, church prosperous, 
and every Sunday morning four or five large From Shanly to Cardinal the journey 
classes assemble at the close of the preaching of nine miles was through snow bank» 
service, although there are no class rooms. so deep that it was all a powerful pair 
Another thing that strikes a visitor from the of horses could do to pull the cutter 
West as peculiar, is the attitude of the through. Cardinal is a sprightly village 
people during prayer. They nearly all kneel. of about 1,300 inhabitants, where we 
At Inker man there were only three persona have a beautiful church, amila oorn- 
4ii the congregation who did not kneel ; one fortahle pirsonage. Brother Stafford, 
waa an aged person, another was a woman the pastor, has just closed a very hue
with a child in her arms, and the third was revival, which brought about thirty i
a lad At South Mountain there was only persons into the church membership. |
«me who remained seated, and at .Shanly, The league here is a live institution,
where the people were | tacked in the pews and is doing excellent work in the ditter-
almost like sardines in a box, nearly every ent departments. The Junior league 
body kneeled while prayer was ottered. has ninety members, and is in a Hour-
More wonderful still, the members of the ishing condition. At the meeting here,
choir all got down on their knees, and there the Juniors took part, and a jHirtion of
was no turning of leaves, and no talking. It the programme was assigned to them.

ied like a return to primitive Methodism. The leaguers at Cardinal are an intelli-
At Shanly, an after service was held, and gent lot of workers, and know what is

the pastor gave all who desired to retire an going on outside of their own circle.
luSra ,‘ÏÆ ‘.ntx;

ward so that the attendance for the prayer- subscriptions are kept up from year to year, 
meeting was larger than at the preaching At Iroquois there were two meetings, one 
service6 It was a refreshing contrast to in the afternoon for Sunday-school workers 
some other places, where I have seen fully and in the evening when both Sunday-school 
three-fourths of the evening congregation and League work were considered. Here, 
leavè just the moment that the benediction as elsewhere, a Question U

pronounced, and not unfre-piently there ducted at the close of the address Con- 
are those who have not the decency to wait sidering the cold and stormy weather the 
for the close of the service before donning attendance was very good. The Kba sub

scription list was increased by a round dozen

On The Road.

A Week in the Matilda District.

for a week’s work 
of the best 

erence. The

Away to the East again,
• >n the Matilda District—one 
districts in the Montreal Conf 
first Sunday in February was spent on t 
country circuits— Inkerman, South M 
tain, and Shanly. At each point there was 
a large congregation. The churches at these 
places arc modern and commodious, and the 
|iarsonages are first-class, new buildings.

H>/>

all told I You 
would free the

Wït&ÈÊm
METHODIST CHURCH, CARDINAL

There has been
1

•Hi
live it iswould

&

A vi • •
i

ixM
1

m m

METHODIST CHURCH. IROQUOIS.

felt complimented. There is a small but 
plucky League here, wichh is doing good

Morriahu 
a Sunday

week's trip ended on Friday at 
nrg, where two meetings were held, 

-school conference in the
people’s rally in the evening. 

11 attended.

afternoon,
a young 

Both were wo 
The church here was built twenty years 

ago, but there are few of the more modern 
churches that equal it in beauty and 

It has two graceful

wer was con-

Vowers,venience.
their hats and coats.
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stained glass windows, 
organ and all the other appliances 
up-to-date church except- a mortgage. There 
is not a cent of debt upon it or the jiarsonage, 
the last 91,500 having been contributed 
upon one Sunday recently, largely through 
the efforts of the pastor, Rev. W. H. 
Sparling, B.A. Mr. Sparling 
remain for a fourth year, and

e the satisfaction of putting at least 
of his ministry in a church with no 

The Twentieth Century 
Fund may not have brought much money to

inclined tioo was occupied by Mrs. J. Column, President 
of the Union. The chief feature of the pro
gramme was a lecture on “Popular Fallacies,” 
bv Rev. H. W. Crews, M.A., St. Thomas.

“equally

Interesting Facts.

The imputation of the United States, av 
cording to the returns of the recent census, i*
76,296,220.

The famine in India is gradually disapjiea: - 
ing. At present only 1,000.000 persons 
receiving aid.

It takes thirty-seven specially constructed 
and equipped steamers to keep the sub
marine telegraph cables of the world in. 
repair.

oy
Our correspondent reports it as 
instructive and enjoyable,” and 
the meeting was “ one of the 
history of the Union.”is invited to 

intends to do Good news comes from the League at 
Hartley Bay, B.C., by the secretary, Mr. 
C. A. G. Robinson, who sends the sum of 
83.00 for the General Epworth League Fund. 
He states that the Indians are taking very 
great interest in the League. At the meet
ings the hall is crowded with members and 
non-members. Quite a number of souls have 
been blessed at recent services. Rev. G. II. 
Raley spent two weeks at this place not 
long ago, and addressed the League. He 
seemed greatly pleased with the good work 
being done.

so to have

imbrances.

the connexional funds, but it has 
great blessing in relieving many congrega
tions of financial embarrassments.

places visited during the 
week, five were right on the St. Lawrence, 
which is certainly the most magnificent 
river in America, mid prolwbly in the world. 
Although the cold was quite severe, the 
stream was not frozen over at any point, 
but swept along majestically, in some places

Thk flags
signalling at sea ne 
an interesting arithmetical fact that, with 
eighteen various colored flags, and never 
more than four at a time, no fewer than 
78,(142 signals can lie given.

to lie hoisted at
ver exceed four.

time in 
It is

Out of eight

Twenty years ago 
Britain 126,340,000 p

China sent to Great 
and Indiapounds of tea, 

sent 35,710,000 pounds. I^ast year China 
sent only 17,000,000, while India's contri
bution to Great Britain’s tea drinkers was

26,:
10.1

Temperance Items.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, not very long ago,
ade an excellent “hit” at a meeting, when 

lie declared that the English nation was wor
shipping two gods—the god of battles and 
the god of bottles. Is there any suggestion 
for America here t

Thk most successful stockmen of Texas 
will not employ a man o 
drinks. They find such 
Hive, as they are not careful 
stock. The Texas “cowls 
sober man, at least while 
plains.

Tim Queen of Holland, it is stated, is a 
total abstainer, and refuses on all public 
occasions, to partake of wine. The Queen 
is a patron of the Total Abstinence Society 
and of the Woman's Social Party League, 
and it is said she is among the most active 
of workers.

A Young Woman's Temperance Union has 
been formed in Truro, with about forty mem
bers. It is stated that one of the pledges 
these young ladies will incorporate in their 
by-laws is that they will not associate with, 

street with, nor in any way 
young man who persists in 

cibacco, or who is known to 
nguage.

Many distinguished Indian commanders 
j testified in favor of tea as a thirst allayer 

march in equatorial lands. 
The men under the leadership of Gen. Sir 
Herbert Kitchener during the campaign in 
the Soudan, who were allowed no alcoholic 
stimulants whatever, performed their 
journey through the desert on cold tea, 
fought splendidly at the end of it.

134,018,920 pounds.

One of the glass manufacturing coiiqianies 
of Pittsburg, Pa., is proud of a recent order 
for “wire glass” received from the queen’s 
engineers in charge of certain re|uiirs in the 
Tower of London. The glass is one inch 
thick and lias imlieddod in it a mesh of steel 
wire wound with 
will be used' in 
barracks■ on their ranches who 

i help is too expen- 
enough with the 
;iy” must he a 
at work on the

asbestos yarn. The glass 
the skylight over the great 

ii. The Tower was built before 
discovered. The crown jewelsAmerica was u: 

kept there.
( hie of the most remarkable features of the 

Russian navigation of Siberian rivers con
sists in the thorough way in which each verst 
of the navigable 3,000 or more is lighted. 
There is always a lamp post in sight, and 
these are painted white or red, so as to lie 
easily discernible during the day. This must 
necessitate the employment of at least 1,000 
light-keepers, who also |iatrnl and sound the 
river's depth within their res|iective beats.

solated woodpile must also have its 
guardian, who live near-by in a log hut or
Each iMETHODIST CHURCH, MORRI8BURO,

with amazing rapidity. Of course the 
summer is the time to see the St. Lawrence 
to advantage. A trip through the enchant
ing scenery of the Thousand Islands makes 
an ideal outing for July or August.

Great improvements are being made in 
the canals on the Canadian shore, the object 
being to provide for the passage of vessels 
drawing fourteen feet of water. Millions of 

are being expended.

nor walk on the 
countenance any 
using liquor or t< 
use profane la

A European inventor recent1 v performed a 
remarkable expriment in the lalsiratory of 
Thomas A. Edison, at Orange, N.J. He 
placed a cup half full of a chemical in a cru
cible and covered it with a small quantity of 
powdered aluminum. He then placed an 
iron wrench aliout half an inch thick and six 
inches long in the crucible. Touchii 
match to the compound, the mixture 
furiously, and in five seconds the iron wrench 
was melted. It was estimated that the heat 
evolved in the process was three thousand 
degrees centigrade.

when on a long
blazedProbably inmoney

the near future steamers will carry a cargo 
from Port Arthur and Duluth directly 
through to Liverpool without unloading.

C. C.A.

For some time furniture made of 
account of

>i paper, on 
its cheapness, has been very 

jHipular in English houses, where there was . 
a desire to lie imposing, but where good solid 
furniture would be too costly. Now deco
rators of houses, even of those of wealthy 

ile, employ conq 
especially for panellii 
dors, etc. Even ti 

generally taken
porcelain, are composed of paper, 
the costly antique weapons with 
walls are 1

Hurrah for Wingham.

It is stated that Archbishop Keane, since 
his ap|Miintment to the See of Dubuque, has 
taken strong grounds against the use of 

On several occasions he has 
sermons that, 

hted John B. Gough, 
imor dealers are con-

Ficld Notes.

Brookholm League was visited on January 
18th by Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, returned mis
sionaries from Barlmdoes. They each gave 
an interesting address, which was attentively 
listened to by a good number present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins are expecting to return to 
another distant field of labor ; they both I icing 
filled with missionary spirit and zeal.

The Walkerton Epworth League held a 
very successful social on the evening of Feb
ruary 16th, when a pleasing programme was 
rendered ; one feature presented caused a 

deal of merriment, which revealed some 
resting experiences, as well as the 

amusing awkwardness, of man attenuating to 
fill woman’s sphere and rice rerun. Refresh
ments were served during the evening, and a 
time of pleasant recreation was enjoyed by 
the young people.

intoxicants, 
preached temperance 
said, would have deligl 
if he were alive, and In 
siderably worked up over his strong opjsis- 
ition to their traffic. The archbishop says 
no property belonging to the Church can lie 
used for saloon purposes.

il is
iressed 

ng work
ower pots and vases, which 

for majolica ware and 
as well as 
which the

paper largely, 
for halls, corri-

I.... I

Chauncey Depew says : “Twenty-five 
years ago I knew every man, woman and 
child in Poekskill, N.Y. And it has been a 
study with me to mark boys who started in 
every grade of life with myself to see what 
liecame of them. I was up last fall and 
began to count them over, and it was an in
structive exhibit. Home of them liecame 
clerks, merchants, manufacturers, lawyers 
and doctors. It is remarkable that every 
one of those that drank is dead ; not 
living of my age. Barring a few who 
taken by sickness, every one who p 
wreck and wrecked his family did 
rum, and no other cause."

great 
of the inte

Last month we referred to the fact that the 
Epworth League at Wingham stood at the 
head of all the societies in Canada for the 
number of subscriptions sent in to the Ep
worth Era, and stated that their list totalled 
46. Hince then the numlier has lieen in
creased to 62. No other league has ap
proached this record. We trust that other 
places will be stimulated by what has lieen 
done in Wingham.

The League Union of the Malahide Circuit 
held its quarterly meeting at Luton on 
February 12th. There was a good repre
sentation of the six Leagues. The chair

roved a 
it from

r'tfJP.gSW
W

ggjj
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which i. re»'0 TtharTuroMdV* »t"dyh!g”h«XrSter «11.1 dutieS Jtthe »n-

WÊÈSM $mmMBcBSSJSWOKKettOOCWaWSCWWeCHMMÎBŒCWSîW^ he represented, God established forever. premred f^'^The High Priest of

application TO CHKI8T. ,he Old Testament," (2) “ Christ as the High
Priest of Humanity.” It is of great moment 
that we understand the atonement as the 
ground work of our salvation.

§

By Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.
priesthood of Christ represents the 

permanent ideas of priesthood. Therefore 
it is said to he after the < >rder of Melchisedec, 
and not after the Order of Aaron, for the 
< Irder of Aaron 
porary. 
relation

TheMARCH 17. “CHRIST OUR HIGH 
PRIEST.”
Heb. 7 : Si-98.

ny respects tein- 
talso a threefold MARCH 24.-“ WHAT I OWE TO 

CHRIST.”
9 Cor. 8: 9; 1 Prier i : 9I-9B.

Christ as priest hasHome Reaumur.mmm ss§sbiii
W. receive »» import.nl light on New mg ei.m.nt,J to pri«*hood - the one ».

Testament doctrine from Old Testament re- fo%Vr'u "Ï? intereessor : 
ligion, for many of the rites and ceremonies Christ mr
of the old dispensation were typical of “ He ever lives ahote
things to come. The priestly office of former For me to intercede

n foreshadowed the priesthood of the His all-redeeming love, ^
human soul, and pointed to the feet that all Hie pwrioee Wood to |dead.
true believers are priests in their own right. g /f|j p„„vr Hie Per«m*d Char- It may be correctly ««id that we°"e *
The high priest of the < >ld Testament, mak- 8uch a high priest became us, holy, we have and all we are to Christ, we rea t
ing atonement for the people, pointed for- UeleMi undefiled, separate from sins." He that “ all things were madeby *““• ■
ward to Christ, the high priest of humanity, Jn thi„ oun(1 8hmds in acceptance with »H material things had their’jouroe m h . 
who having made atonement once for all, and Q a_„ fle 0ffere(i himself without spot to We also read that In him was life. Hence

Zi'r,£
™ „ rrsrasffftrs...-....... .

As the priesthood of Christ is explained by . 1 unchangeable priesthood, in the power as well as the maintaining power of the
reference to Melchisedec, we may well ask 7ft“ndle8B gfe. vVhat he is to us, he is material universe, is found in him. VVe are 
the question, who was he I He was king of ™ his by creation, his by providence, his by
Salem or Jerusalem, and was as real a person redemption. Wise are we if we recognize
as Abraham. The name means “ King of human official friests abolishei . QUr indebtedness, and magnify his name for
Righteousness," which suggests king of Wherever human priests are now found, his creative power ; praise him for his provi-
morals, or king of religion, or righteous whether in the heathen world or in Christen- dential care ; and harmonize ourselves with 
king, so-called because of his character. The dom, they exist not by divine authority, hut his plan of redemption. , .
name at least intimates that he was a king , human ignorance and superstition. The I^»t us study, following Nicholson, what 
of the spiritual things of character, and so a ! ig no* scriptural, that Christ is high owe to Christ in his wonderful plan of salva- 

foresliadowing of the priesthood of . gt and Christian ministers priests. The tion—his great crowning work for us anu 
follow. Three things may ,,thtir’priests were hut assistants to the high for the human race.

: ïssî-ist ■snïïri» ssvsk: z&xffiSrZt * «■«— ™ 7*
er a particular town, hut more proh- Mntative „f both high priest and pnest. When all power, wealth, and grea 

ably was a sort of government over the whole Aaron's priesthood has passed away. Christ’s earthly and divine, were Christ s, he con- 
land. That kingship as exercised for • ie8thool] does not pass from one to an- 8e„ted to lead a life of poverty, not merely 
righteousness, and, therefore, Melchisedec £th<jr ln tjie New Testament, the separat- for the world in general, but for yon. in 
was a peacemaker. jne veil is rent, the human priesthood is the incarnation Christ laid aside the riches

2. Hie Priesthood.— It is true that in early HU,H.rseded, and we have all alike boldness which he had with the Father, subjected
ages the heads of tribes were also priests of (|facce88 by the new and living way conse- himself to human limitations, became con- 
the tribes ; but it is also true that the good crated by the death of Christ upon the cross. geious of human dependence and need,
man always is a priest to his fellows, a min- ^Ve need confess sins to no one, but to him underwent suffering and want, and allowed
istrant of heavenly blessings to them, and an in8t wllom we have sinned, through himself to be tested in all points like as we
intercessor with God for them. The good jeHUs Christ, the only mediator between God are (Read Heb. 2 : 14-18; 5: 7-9). He did
man is always both kingly and priestly. and ^n. not “ take hold upon the nature of angels

3. Hie JUligion.—He no doubt had the side-lights. because it was men he came to redeem. In
ine religion of humanity, the worship of , pite of all man’s weakness and uhi wai

s A J

« — ’"lü Tho” 3T5 the temple .«rent Jg-* ÆÆ ..7-^ ÏS
The Order of Melchisedec had all the per- Christ’s death. Our high jrimt dmetows to’ live Hmid the carnage of war ; to

manant essentials of priesthood. And time a, much of nrnrt.l^ye»eanhehold Lpond her life picking “p thei mutilated
, three : 4 Such expressions as worn oi uie • men ^ undergo all the dangers
1 Tin Power of Intercession.—Too readily dust" seem an insult to humanity until di pestilence, hunger, and cold; to 

we assume that tile essential thing in priest- one has tried to conquer  ̂gi dw^ an atimmphere surcharged with 
hood is presidency over a religious ceremony, then they are knownto benone too strong. miegma and 8ee if you can compre-
such as a sacrifice. But this is an incidental 5. How.many timesH^haveswned. An hend the orifice. Have you ever really
duty ; the essential thing is his acting as how thankful 1 am that t was appreciated the heroism of David Living-
medium of communication between Ood and counselled Peter to forgive till ne.onty the noy0- th„ cultured, the man who
man. Melchisedec was an intercesaor. He timea seven. „ wth in the might have made a fortune for himself,
stood for Abraham to present to God the 6. You he in your ateamer berth in tBe to the heart of Africa, surrounded
tithes of thanksgiving. He stood for Ood to midst of a storm and imdinrtively £»p tlm Ml , land, peril, by »»,

ce and blessing. aide, of the boat, yet you know that.youare ” Z ^v„g„, peril. I,y slave traders,
cter. — This is sbso- safe, not liecause of your hold on the ship Pjnjj g hun"jor’and thirst and exposure,

lutely essential to priesthood. It is the secret but because you are in the ship. »o t ^ wjcked and designing white men
of acceptance with God, and the secret of in- not your hold < n Christ that saves you, du i unnamable ; dying friendless and
fluence with men. It is the liasis of rever- Christ’s hold on you.—Welle. £fone| oniy crying to humanity to redeem
ence and trust. It was found in Melchisedec, points for the president. this “ open sore of the world ’’ Î Dwell upon
as indicated in the respect shown him, which . . . m linfoid «- 8omo these, and when you have comprehended
AThÆ ^WiSrip-Sithaud otheiaist^int’is’of great importance. Wecan them turn to that inhniudy greau-r saenhee

Home Readings.

Tue».. Mar. 19. For what wan the price paid V 

Wed., Mar. 20. With what are we redeemed?^ j ^

Mon., Mar. lu. The coat

and eve

fittii 
him 
be said

I HU
been over a

I

present to Abraham u 
2. The Power of Ch

cceptan

.
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of Jesus for 
do you

r you. What debt of gratitude naniniitios, the social efforts, 
him for it all ? aims of a nobler manhood, eit

absorption in the effort to save our own souls 
or in fury against others liecause they will 

e their

the rational hun 
her in selfish

instrumentality. “ By man shall 
saved.” h is likely the spirit of fear 

but let the

iiTu

will come upon si
God drive out the fear of man ; and keep 
the fact in view, that success, with the fulfil
ment of the divine conditions is as certain as

BENEFITS OK HIS SACRIFICE. «y
in1. u That ye through hi* poverty might "0^0 love God and 

lifTl Zr r ,enn0hed,Hl1 1,,vu "nt' «“Other as he gave us command- the promise of a faithful God
r LT/ 1 hu,nSn ,Ml, CH" ,under- ment—this is to live as Christ lived on earth,stand (Jod Jesus represents him for us. The carrying out of this love in our lives is the Christian patriot.

e s ows us what truth, beauty, love, one of the best ways of showing our gratitude . , . , , , . ..
and brotherhood are, and what to Jesus for his kindness toward us 4l In previous chapters Paul had described

can accomplish. In the effort to the sail condition of Ins countrymen. And
op industry, art, love, liberty, and all flashlights. *n our topic chapter, ho pours forth the
man holds dearest the nineteenth " ardent longings of his soul : “ brethren, my

great advance over every 1. Christ asks first for our wills ; lie wants heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, 
century, mainly because Jesus has them for his tools. that they may be saved.” This is the utter-

the inspiration of these things as in no 2. Ho asks next for our bodies ; lie wants anc® "f.the Christian patriot. Spiritual sal
The influence of Jesus has been them for his home vation is the highest good for the individual,

c'.taSirssa-srys .childhisid and making 4' f*e asks for our time, that he may beginsat the rootand works upward. Spiritual 
been the chief nm8n,fy lt into eternity. truth is the true civilizing force. Christian-
liberty and for 6. He asks for our desires, that he may be iie, and you have already begun to civilize,

eminent ; has been the hand- able to grant them all.
mam or education, science, art, literature, 6. He asks for our whole heart, that he kinship a strong tie.

d a thousand other things which may give himself wholly to us, with all the Israelites were Paul’, kin 
, .... to nwk? llfe sweeter and nobler kingdoms of the universe. kin is a sure basis for love

and which have made earth more heavenly v m,- >1 j ■ . . . . . Kin 18 8 8lJre 088,8 ,or ,OVti ,9r t 7. Christ has made us rich in contentment, man who does not care for his relatives is
^ hat given \u a areat example. The opening up for us an account in that bank not likely to care for the world beyond, 

r^il u3 " atfeCtT the Vf ,ta where thieveH de not break through nor Seek, and generally speaking, seek first to
ÂTrn™ îlTTJ l ... “n ,,dcal hT' toll the meLge to tto™ nw to 1»
î i .:’ » ., v *}f?c ,r eceme the g Christ has made us rich in achievement, by the ties of nature. We have peculiar
miration of (rreek Me for a thousand for if „ lot him , [or wc obligations to do this. Love, relation,hip,

ii “ •r"id hl: never fail. contiguity, opportunity, all urge it,
much of his life cin be'ex^lainîKy "his 9l Christ has made us rich in knowledge, ,.L hm'1 IVUH. ^'iul 8
incarnation of the ideal» nf Homer as set ,or he “P““* to us ,h« only library whose ki, ï“,e tin, condition. Brethren
forth in Achillea. So Jean, Ua been the book, do not crumble to duat. bÎLw! ” “ThTthM miht‘'bSl Tvèd !
iiinpirntion of rightooume- and of noble 1»; L'hnet him made ua rich in happineaa, , ' , wide field of thought and hop, to
character. Before thm power barban.ni ha. for there ls no g„d cheer until one I, good. tfie anxiou» apoatle. Paul waa deairouTnot 
melted away marble rock, have turned into for the re.tor.tion of David', throne ,» an

<>rtiH iave been tr8ns" POINTS FOR Till president. earthly monarch, but for the establishment
lature nave of the supremacy of David's greater Son, and
have been Here are a few culled hints to secure Lord. “ That they might lie saved ” is the

he nnds variety and attractiveness in your meetings : apostle’s great goal for the human race. He
led into the j Change the arrangements of the chairs, not only desired the salvation of his kins- 

putting them in a semi-circle, or in groups nien- but of the millions of the human race.
2. Vary the older often-now begin with He, »P«tln to the Gentile» ; hi. love

prayer», now with your leader', talk, now *nd>bor V'.'1 f*'r “ h!
with the recitation of acripture ,er»e, ”“ld re”h> 1™ ,,rayer, and work and

„ . . , , . 1 ... influence. So with us. The limit of
3. A single novelty in a meeting helps Christian lalx.r should not lie our family

greatly a diagram on the blackboard, circle, but our holy ambition should include
hymn read in concert, prayers offered our community, our country, the world,
unison, and the like. One new plan 2. Imiel had a false zeal. Paul
enough, but try to introduce one. aomething of the zeal of the Jew».

4. Committee leadership is a good method, self had been one of them—and one
each committee lieing made responsible in most zealous. The Jews had zeal

1. Who mn tell what we owe to Jesus f bwr » meeting and dividing up among ceremonials. They tithed even smallest
Certainly, we owe him our love. What does tbeil! mt,mbers the work of leading, one things, as mint, anise and aumin ; they were
that mean ! Pharaoh’s daughter found prayer, one commenting on the punctilious aliout the letter of the Sabbath,
Moses, and took him to her palace, but his 1®8at,V’ °,ne re»ding the scripture, one leading aliout postures, aliout washings, about the
mother consented to become a hireling to tbe 8inKing, one planning how to bring out shape of garments. It was a misplaced zeal,
take wages for nursing her own child, the other members to take part. It was zeal with a wrong motive. It spent
because she loved him. So love can deny _ itself on formalities ; and had its root in
itself and take up the cross. The great pride. It was not a zeal from God. Zeal in
n‘rc,DKtit,ri“hL-,!irtr harch 3,-™ns -love °r
show our gratitude to Jesus by a love which SOULS. Jew with a different motive, and
will gladly serve him ?

2. Paid makes the self-impoverishment of 
Christ a motive for Christ ian liberality. By 
giving money we can often illustrate in the
lower sphere of material good the self-sacri- Mon., Mar. 86. CbrUtknlt,'. mWon..........F,. 00:4 ;

of Christ for our enrichment. He, Phil, t : is-ie.
therefore, uses this great sacrifice of Christ Tuee" M“ “ "f j^STf "î.'ï® W°r''1 John 11:47'M 1
as the liasis of an apjieal for a good collection Wed., Mar. 27. Badge* of" dlwiliileship. Luke»: 13 26
from the Corinthians. So we ought to show • “ftr “• if*' exa,Tle • • 81:13
our gmtitud, by gim. lib.mil, of our fe ft;5 ÎKE'Æa.î'tSlÜ;.
means “accordingas the Lord hath prospered 7: v-i?
us to the various benevolent enterprises of The great missionary motives are love for 
the Church. Christ, and love of souls. Success is not far

3. God is love ; his purpose is love. He off when we desire to save men more
sent his Son to seek and to save his lost. we desire anything else in the world.
Why / Because he grieves over human sin carrying out our desires, however, we must
and pities human misery. And, therefore, remember that we are powerless without
to remedy evil, to strive for good—not to God’s help. “ Without me ye can
neglect tne little duties and beneficences of nothing.’’ It is an inspiration to lien
life, the gracious acts, the tender courtesies, mind that God is relying upon us for our blessings possessed for
the tolerant appreciations, the public mag- help. He has always carried on his work by lows. A lesson to learn ! In our endeavors

souls in our way in one 
our neigh bor, and to

sympathy, 
they can

century has lieen a

other era. 
the chief fact 
the modern 
influen

the race ; of rescuing 
it a hallowed ministry ; has lieei 
inspiration of the conflicts for libe 
popular gov 
maid of edi 
music, and 
have helped Love ofamen. L 

of kind. The

Homer as set 
has been the 

UBiiess and of nobl 
wer barbarism i

ngs, forests have 
cities, the (lowers of n 

• man's aid, his wants 
ased but ever supplied, u 

nimself more and more transformed 
full-orbed character of God himself.

3. He has turned us from wickedness into 
holiness. “Ye were as sheep going astray.” 
A striking picture of the ignorant, innocer

formed into 
come to m

him

A striking picture of the ignorant, innocent 
lamb, wandering aimlessly about, not know
ing whither its way led, brought into the 
comfortable fold. So Jesus has drawn us 
back, has saved us by his death, and has 
pointed us to the heavenly fold.

He him-
OUR DEBT OF GRATITUDE.

a different
lication, is needed now. Men with en- 

are the men that exalt the race.
re liecome a

appiicatu
thusiasm are tne men I 
Lofty ideals stirring the natu 
mighty power for good. Religious ideals are 
the loftiest, and let us cultivate and utilize 
them, young people, with love to God and 
man, for the betterment of the world. Let 
us have zeal, but let it be a zeal of God ac
cording to knowledge.

Rom. 10: l.

Home Readings.

I'RAVRR AND ACTION.

Paul pray 
But he did

an struggles of sinful humanity. He 
In retire into a monastery and there lament

ion of the world. He sought strength 
in prayer, and used that strength in action, 

do He obtained divine light and teaching at the 
the heavenly grace, and used the 

the good of

ed that Israel 
not remove !

I might lie saved, 
himself from the

dti

(mu.lit

r in throne of
his fel-
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for th. eMenshm ef th. kingdom of Ood, we APRIL 7'""“DE^°o'N AUVE T° S„ <*. i„ hi. right «au» would be sstirfed

th»t the, ,n»y "he 'indmed Home Ream».,». Sj^iKr EM”» thrtfc.lii'iiüy-

JEÏGttJtiJÇaïî^ Hon., Apr. He.*,,...............................£>:!» SUfc&'ïïiÏÏtta.k! scalmialy the ■treogth T,,».£»•-5, b,£mé*„e. Thu8»
thu» ohtjimed for it» legitimate end. Steam Thll ^ it, ,,»i»,»l ro.,lu vSfcvS i^wH^ieiml is brought into subjection to
i, not generated to remsinin the h,*r . bu & g STJMSt.I":» 'tXBk ™ £ ift'S BeSd, then, tie change

^r™rfn iSKtszv «*** » .«.».« « ... .
fefiftÆCS the1' ^,^,,3.'life, .nirnuA, hf£

thought ami estimate in forin, and leaf, and fruit. So with Chri»- ^n ,hl"vj^"”S„pir°tl^“Motion, iiitelloct,
there may l»e, but it does not follow that tianity.. But what life# Uiristianity ftnd will • and the activities of the external
ÏT ^h fv'tVmth^tïrthepcrofthè Ufa dominated h, the tranaformed human

Mtetïr-sffirvM SKtig'ir^irszLri- X„°—
shall not return unto me void, but it shall the soul, all things else eontrary to it are and , ,mvv And this triumph
accomplish that which 1 please, and it shall subjection and die. The^of the pmt over sinandtoe^g^ ^
prosper in the thing whereto 1 sent it. We m righteousness means the detlm nemen , through the victory of our Lord
!..ay think our prayers are not answered— rejection and hnal demise of sin “ » ™|™8 ®»llv appropriated; and
that we have supplicated in vain. Never. jiower. Hence, as believers, we are mat Lliever'/ final triumph over death in the
No sincere prayer, born of the Spirit ever towards sin ; dead to its suggestions, and. it lwiltitic lifv ()f the ages to come.
failed. Divine answers do not move along domination, and active toward righteous- Christian is “raised up" with
human channels. Pray and work in faith. neH8, aiive to the power ami government of V
Prayer t4, God cannot lie fruitless ; work for Jesus Christ the Lord. This, in a nutshell, Llinst in cnarac
God cannot come to nought. is the wonderful doctrine of the topic scnp-

9*2
THE HAPPY CHANGE.

solves that we i 
for the duty ; a

strong

Failure in hun

i ph over sin 
Jesus Christ, 
signifies the

FLASHLIGHTS.

radox is this, thatThe Bible's greatest |ia 
in kwing our lives we find

1. „m,cl”r sl -?rizizss&sr5t

Chri.tm.yh^Mnu^.^rit^U^^Tieru *b^t^^t"nThl» ^wer of growth, 
to I» helped to them after every »ort ; which are some person» » ho are nogromimnnem. ]f ^ ^ ln Chri»t. you are growing
lead» vou to deny ymiraelf e»»e and comfort mdeed they are credit^ with g up into the stature of Uhrut.
and leisure, if need lie. to help them I I» the record, and h*ve. “W™ÏÏ!™™r»^ to “K No Christian has begun to live till he ha.

helped in its conquest of the world and disposition, but they are "«angers to the _ tm he |,egUn know the
b, your membership in it Î Are you a real spiritual life, render no ohediencc to Jc...» «gun ^ ^ .
factor in advancing the Redeemer's kingdom Christ, and in There U no kind of death which is not
in the world I Are any being made wiser, spiritually caused bï ",,me kinl1 of 8“\“"d, ”° kmd
purer, better by your presence in the com- All those who, having ,*'* ,i7 ain but causes some kind of death.
Ï,unity? Ponder these things ; think on of knowing the ÿ»lidmesmgeofj»dratK.n, N„ on„ ever got rid of a sin that he liked,
your manner of life, and ask yourself whether are still out of ChrlsL and^not » The on|y „lvHtioll from » is to hate it as
Jesus can say to you when he comee, “Well hw resurrectmn life. g you would hate death,
done, good and faithful servant ; enter into not the Saviour, As all sin has its source in seeking our
the joy of thy Lord.'' one, and. ,,erh» .., w thout km'»'lngjt., are [ ^ ^ ^ „ ,t ha. it.

cu,eL=ruci»i„gouro„„p,e».„,.a„d,eek.

„re withoul indicting pain. The vampire does y„„r dead sins is for-
'hurch-obedient. 4” ^,,,1*°rk|,S1 Sumtol'SsTnto getfïinM. ......... after them, and they

j‘> Th"? Christ's tomnwr.-tegewin^ ™nnoontoioii» slumbeJ while it drain, away speedily come to life again.
(r) They areChristiane about their Fathers ^ life-blood and leaves him dead. And

"""TeystoChnsUan. tha, have stopped on, soul, without -u, being — of h„ ^ 0,1"-.live to Christ, issu
,t it. and begun to   at it. «PP”"11' ïppropriate theme for erne,diion and resur-

2. The first step toward bringing men to THE rLE!Sll AN„ TBf. spirit. rection days. Decorate _ uii^„
Christ is to make sure that you know the attractively for Laster-witb Lastcr h ies
wav to Christ. Generally speaking, mans being consists B„d other bright flowers. Ours is a living

5. There is only one carriage that will take „f hod y and soul, both by nature ,K,ssessing 8aviour “ Behold i am alive for evermore,
men to Christ, and that is the Bible. evil tendencies. Every Unconverted person Invite aU to humbly bring their tribute ot

4 There is only one magnet that will lives more or less in one or the other o : these homage and love to their risen and glonnea
<lraw men to you, so that you can bring them provinces, partly at times in both. Either Utr(l and give their lives to him In service
to Christ, and that is love. he lives simply an animal life, and fulfils the who gavti his life for them in sacrifice.

trying to bring some desires of his lower nature ; or he lives in “ Love so amazing, so divine,
•dure may yet prove the higher provinces of the mind - the mind Demands my soul, my life, my all.

in spiritual darkness and alienated from God 
by unbelief ; or he may live dominated |mrtly 
by the one and partly by the other. It would 

Try a now plan this week-Give out a not be right to argue from this, that either
number of question, on the topic a week in the expression of the animal life, or the out-
sdvsnce (prepared and written at home), to come of the carnid nnnd, constitute aim hm „lttl .26.M
, number of the members of the League, is not in passion or uppntlto. It.hes_ m the „ À

M k: $: s ssssrr^'.r,::Z
can we best show our love of souls'" the Spirit, for it aawrte thatdomimon over ^ Apr. 13. Theeternalhom,e..............
“When do our rayera fail?” “Which man which the Holy Spirit aloneought to .. BnUd to-day, then, strong and sure
shall finally triumph, evil orgood, and why?" occupy, and these tw«. are opposed to one Wilh a firm and ample liaae ;
“In what way has God chosen t«i save the another. Our being under the control of sin And ascending and secure w
world / ’’ “ Should we wait till all are saved working in the thoughts of the mind and the Shall tomorrow find its place,
at home, before sending the gospel abroad, lesions of ^e fl^ ' le,ul8 ^ a «n,rse^ - Buüde„ nay that in constructing a great
and why#" Request the answers to be obedience and ^nd the building it reouires as much tune for the
written. The reading of the answers should condition of . ff *d„ „nder foundation as for the superstructure, so im
prove a very instructive and interesting skemtiaiifroin hiimpUoee^the offender under w it to ^ base for the heavy
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materials to rent upon, 
ing of character.

“On the Rock of Ages founded,
shake thy sure repose ? 
ion's wall surrounded, 
st smile at all thy foes."

It ia so in the build- A MAGNIFICENT SCHOOL.ALL FOUNDATIONS THIRD.

This saying of Jesus would have peculiar 
weight with a people who were liable to sud
den changes of the weather, with rains and 
floods. Thus every structure would l»e tried.

“Their mountain streams are of a peculiar 
character. These water courses, called 
wadies, are in the summer perfectly dry ; in 
the rainy season they are swollen streams. 
A friend journeying through Palestine pitched 
his tent one fair night in one of these wadies, 
and was before morning awakened by the 
sound of water, from which he and his party 
had liarely time to escajH) with the loss of 
clothing, books, and instruments. So the 
trial of the last great day will come without 
warning and overwhelming those whose ex
terior was fair, but the foundation of whose 
life was insecure."

An assemblage of bright young men and 
women, gathered from many parts of our 

inion and united in the pursuit of 
practical knowledge under the direction of 
Twelve experienced and capable teachers, 
may be seen any day by visiting the Ventral 
Business College, Toronto.

Modernity is really the mistress of this 
splendid school,

What can 
With salvati

;THE ONLY SAFE TEACHER.

There is only one safe religious teacher for 
humanity and that is Jesus Christ—the com
plete Saviour, the perfect Teacher ; the all- 
glorious Lord. “ Whosoever,” he 
“heareth these sayings of mine and 
them, I will liken him unto a wise man." He 
claims to understand life and its outcome. 
He allows no place for possible doubt. To 
every soul he says in effect, “ 1 know what 
you ought to do.” Woe tous if we do not 
heed him ! So remarks McLennan, whose 
suggestions on this topic we shall freely use.

In the previous study the Apostle Paul 
has revealed the wonderful change that 
comes to those who accept Christ as their 
Lord. In this scripture the Lord hill 
reveals the test by which all men are to lie 
tried. Some may claim to be alive to Christ 
who are not. In every age there t 
those who will say, “ Lord, Lord,” bi 
no fruit. “ The language clearly impli 
there are some who profess to be Christians, 
who acknowledge Jesus to be the Lord and 
pray to him as Lord, and 
Lord, who ne 
The real test.

and when
ghnvss and careful site 

detail which can be worked out 
tit of the student, it is not surprising 
the up-to-date business man selects 
school for his son or daughter.

A Correspondence Department has lieen 
added during the past year, which opens the 
door for many young people to acquire a ve~*
good knowledge of business subjects win i___
it impossible to attend a school of this kind. 
See advertisement in this issue.

supported by 
ntion to every 

for the bene-
r.

i lu>

very 
i find

ONE FOUNDATION STANDS.

This is the point of the whole |>arable. Our 
Lord warns the people of his day and of all 
times that there is only one thing that will 
stand in that day that will try all men, 
namely, a character built upon him as the 
foundation rock, a character modelled after 
the i>att 
we all have a c 
ability to cho< 
will build.
that our house will surely lie tested, 
testing time may come suddenly, or with cer
tain signs of its coming. We may be over
whelmed, as was Galveston, by an unexpect
ed test, or we may go down gradually, like 
some of the ancient cities now buried under 
the dust of centuries. Eternity will try 
everything. Those only will stand who, 
having accepted the Lord's words, live every 
day in accordance with them.

SHE WANTED TO BE QUEEN.

ling, who has made a st udy 
t end of London, was < nice 

talking with a grizzled old woman, when he 
chanced to refer to the Queen.

“O, 'ow I would like to lie the queen ! " 
said the ancient beldame.

“ Why asked Mr. Whiteing.
“It isn’t because of her ’orses, because if 

I were queen 1 would 'ave a donkey cart 
with red wheels ; and it isn't because of her 
band of musicians on 'orseback which goes 
ahead of the 'orse Guards, for I'd much rather 
ave a Hit than with a and organ ; but just 
think, if sl.e wakes up at three o'clock in the 
morning aivi wants a bite to eat she can 
touch a bell and ’ave beef and lioiled cabbage 
right away. ’’

And there are a lot of us wearing ourselves

will lie 

es that

Richard Whitei 
of life in the easern he has set. We are i

choice of foundation, 
what sort of stru 

Lord warns us in

all buildinI
chine we 
advance 

The
t!iT

praise him as the 
jvertheless have no part in him.” 
has to do with tlte foundations.

ARCHITECTS OF FATE.

This is one of the great truths which our 
Lord indirectly declares. Not all are build
ing wisely. But everyone is building i 
thing. This is a truth we are all apt to 
forget. We are apt to think that we can pass 
along through life and sometime in the last 
hours make everything right with God and 
Christ. But the truth is we are building all 
the while some kind of a house. In this world 
there are numerous kinds of houses. Some 

treat makeshifts, having only the 
real house. Houses are built of

i

FLASHES FROM ANOTHER FORCE.

Christ is like a rock, because he is endur
ing—the Rock of Ages.

Because he gives rest : “The shadow of a 
rock in a weary land. ”

gives safety : “ Lead me to the 
rock that is higher than I.”

The worldling's house seems as solid as the 
Christian’s—until the storms come.

The book of Ecclesiastes is a wonderful 
story, showing how wealth, pleasure, learn
ing, jtower, are all “ vanity of vanities," and 
nothing is a permanent joy except what 
Christ has to offer.

•Sand is rock—but torn down. The worldly 
life and the heavenly life have the same out
ward constituents, very often ; but there is 
an infinite difference IteLween them.

Few forces are so terrible as the gradual 
approach of wind-blown sand ; towns and 
whole forests have Iteen buried by it, though 
the process takes years for its completion. 
Thus insidious is the victory of worldliness.

Nothing in the world—not even a rock- 
can fitly represent Christ’s firmness. In an 
observatory, though it is founded on a rock, 
they must make allowance for the warping >f 
the rock as the sun moves from one side of 
it to the other in the course of the day.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Have you a “ Whatsoever Committee" in 
your League ? It is a very useful institution. 
Its business is to do the little things that 
other committees do not do :

Be the very first to take part.
Keep the hymn-liooka iji good order.
Fill up the front scats at the meeting.
Now and then attend the Junior meeting

•See that the room is properly ventilated 
and comfortable.

Act each one of them as an aid for some 
other committee.

Arrange the seats that may have Iteen dis
turbed.

( )ffer themselves to the president for any 
service he may call upon them to perform.

The “ Whataoevers ” may be a very useful 
adjunct to League work. Try it !

out trying to become kings and queens, when, 
as a matter of fact, all we require to make 
life truly happy is just a little more beef and 
cabbage.—Good Cheer.

are the me 
form of ■ Because helorm or a real
many kinds of material - some of earth,
<»f wood, of brii> and of stone. The: 
many kinds of architect 

with a
ut much regarc

uty. Some houses are evidently 
as a well-known arcl 

y «lid, “Queen Anne in front and 
Ann behind.” How well do these

here are
ALBERT COLLEGE.utecture. Some houses 

board here and a plank 
i regard to either utility

architect

put up
It is proliable that Albert College, Belle

ville, is having as marked success as any 
institution in Canada. The enrolment last 
college year was 268, 130 males and 128 
females, which was double that of a few years 
ago. This year nearly 300 students have 
been enrolled, over 160 of whom are board
ers. The success in both de|wrtmental and 
university examinations has been phenom
enal. All the work of the college in music, 
commercial science, tine arts, elocution, 
physical culture, etc., is in charge of 
specialists of large experience. The buildi

forfor mere show, 
recently said, ‘

various kindsof houses represent the different 
lives around us ! 1

CHOOSE YOUR FOUNDATION.

Every house, 
have a foundati 

built in the air.

whatever its character, i 
on of some sort. It ca

The wise builder is re
vealed more by his choice of a site even than 
by his choice of ulan and material. I n t 
mind of Christ there are just two kinds of 
builders—those who choose the rock and 
those who choose the sand.

1. The rock foundation.—When an archi
tect wishes to put up a permanent building 
he always searches for bed rock, or what as 
nearly as possible corresponds to I ted rock. 
Even if he cannot put his house uiton a rock 
he seeks for what is of the nature of rock. 
He always gets the ltest foundation possible. 
Now, every individual in the world may not 
have heard of Jesus Christ. But if he gets 
as close to Christ as he can there is every 
assurance that his house will stand. And 
that ia the point that Christ seeks to make. 
He that heareth Christ’s sayings and doeth 
them is building his house upon the rock. 
Those who have not heard Christ’s words 
but live according to their best light will find 
a rock foundation somewhere, sometime.

2. The sand foundation.—They are build
ing on the sand who are building carelessly, 
thoughtlessly. All who, having heard Christ's 
words, do not do them are building ujton the 
sand. And the sand represents everything 
that is insecure.

Ih

comprise “ Massey Hall," residence and 
gymnasium, which are heated throughout 
with steam and lighted with electricity, 250 
incandescent lamps being used. I juge 
additions must be made to the present build
ing if the rapidly increasing attendance is 
provided for.

lie

PULPIT PERSEVERANCE.

A priest who had delivered what seemed 
to him an excellent and striking sermon, was 
anxious to ascertain its effect on his flock. 
“ Was the sermon to-day to y'r liking, Pat l " 
he inquired of one of them.

“Troth, y’r riverence, it was a grand ser
mon entirely,” said Pat, with such genuine 
admiration that 
investigate furtl

“ Was there any one part of it more than 
another that seemed to take hold of ye I ” he 
inquired.

“ Well, no 
I’ll tell ye.

I
his reverence felt moved to

iw, as ye are axin' me, begorra, 
What tuk hoult av me most was

y'r riverenco’s parseverence—the way ye 
wint over the same thing agin and agin and 
agin. ”— Youth \s Gnnjmu ion.

J
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March 24tu. — “Companions of Jesus.” 
Luke 24: 13-32.

so everywhere. Strong 
mm every kind of sorrow and

trouble Drunkards are misery-makers every “ Conqianiun," in this week s study, means

üissü
E=lWiE^illthese. He miut be kept ontMê. purposes made with a view to ideasing

Sud, indeed, U h» condition. A"d * Çü,,1, , Would we rather «tree Hi» in-
i. of hto own choice. The vilect drunkard ^ own, „„ the
mav la- nu.de clean hy the blood of Lhrtat. i(W b which ,i„d out if we are Hi.
The moot unht may be made rca. y and ht 4^ ioll8. lt j, „ beautiful «tory we li.ee 
for Heaven hy the |tower of trod » «race. f ^ s |ture rea,u,lg. Lot the letuler 
Lot us try and bring them to Jesus Christ w ftl tj,e following points :
that He may make them His servants now ^ Himself was the theme of His 
and forever. Beaten » stnetly o prÿtW»?» ple8-conversation on the wav, vs. 14, 15. 
city. Every Christian is a ^ 1 Uimtàj became the expositor of
there and should be one here. Get all the Hi„ own sufferings, vs. 25-28.
Juniors as pledged teetotallers and out-and- Christ Himself liecame the priest of Hia 
out prohibitionists Make your League an yg ^
active prohibition club. Christ Himself was the occasion of His own

Have one of your best readers prepare and ^ itiolli V8. 31, 32. ^ ,, .
give the following pathetic picture, as given S(| W(j Rre u, iearn that Christ Himself is 
by Eli Perkins : all We need to make the way of life easy and

“ It was in the beautiful bar-room of the short, to explain the great mysteries we meet 
Talmr Grand in Denver," said Eli Perkins. in following out the leadings of Divine Cm- 
“A group of handsome young men were vidence,to give us sw eetest enjoyment in tne 
laughing and drinking, when a ixx.r, tottering midst of life's disappointments and to make 
trÏÏnm-hed ..pen the door, and with -ad Himle„ dear and UutiM to our under-
T. in tirtd'Lwn you, waik with thoae who wan, Him.

care, in the dowinu bowl : ' they nmd, Jeer- .hdH. «.U

“ ‘ I wjB “n‘6in’ th,,nk ?ou’ h“ mlJ' ‘,0' anILmlti?»!md«ul'Kfoirwhng. -hewing, 
cold and hungry. eroeciatiy to the boys, that comradeship with

“ ‘Take this brandy. Senator, they said, jeaUHwjfl promote every desirablequalit 
mockingly, 1 and drink to our health. true manhood. Many illustrations may

March 17th. “ Why drunkards cannot .. After swallowing the liquor the tramp quickly be found to impress the meanings of
enter Heaven.” 1 Cor. 6: 9-10. gazed at them for an instant, and then, t),e various adjectives :

Many reasons “why” are evident. The with a dignity and eloquence ^at showed CHRIST'S
following are suggested as easily within the how far he had fallen in the social scale, he ObUoUW.
comprehension, and enforced by the obser- began to s|>eak : Maonanimous.
vation of the Juniors. “ ‘Gentlemen,’he said, sadly, ‘ 1 wish you Rrholvtb.

1 Because Heaven is a place of purity, well. You and 1 complete yncture of Mto. Affectionate.
and -trong .iriuk make- puupla rile. Nothing I na, alaa ! a Senator. D«v„UT.
unclean urn enter Heaven. A drunkard i« wa« enee a« young and handaome aa youra. ExKMrLARV.
morally unlit to mingle with the blood-washed Thi« -hamhling iigure once walked aa prom 
throng before the throne of Oral. an youra. I. too, once Iwl ». hotne. a°d

»;eE52S:E iESf BS'SEb. heard there. No drunkard can mng »£ .. 

the holy songs of Zion. ltnd |ovely as the flowers of spring, amt i
3. Heaven is for sen'ice They serve them%de and die under the curse of a

Him day and night m His temple. Drink «inken f«ther.
makes men lazy and shiftless here. God has „ , , a borne where love lit the flame 
no place for indolent people anywhere, and , anj ministered lief ore it, ary work. -re #,«*>—the
certainly not in Heaven. Many drunkards P out the holy tire, and darkness Wnünï Missionary Societies.

A'lranke"","n “ £Ü£t-àr;Ü'JÏÏS îth.v:iXn« auliliarivi* 

en represents unity. Strong drink Rtrangied them, that I might be tortured n®^be presentation of
discord and every form of unholy with their cries no more. .T»"<llty * amt a ceive livre than ordinary care. Our sugges- 
runken men are uuarrelsome and husband without a wife, a father without a .g that the work of prejiaration be

vokc others to tight. Policemen have to chdd, a tramp without a home to call his two weeks in advance of the
jrcome them, and often shut them up. No own, a man in whom every good impulse is meeting—consult the Missionary

spirit of riot could be allowed in Heaven. dea,l all, all swallowed up in the maelstrom . rt8 and make your programme repre 
The very peace of Heaven would lie in dan- of drink. , ., . , aurdative of the whole work. The various

K^b-Le::ir.uT^„7.p"7S
fe^p=zh»^

truly loves his wife and children. If he did l„Ve on earth and dwell with them n hwa , foronto Conference. They arc tifty in
he would treat them very differently. Love „r whether you become a •,?“!’ number and represent a membership of 3,833.
is of God, drunkenness is of the devil. As ever lost, like me, I— 1 wish you weu • „ , f17,387 were spent on these Mis-
truly as God and the devil are at variance, “I shall never forget that 8ion/(or the various needs of the work,
so are the motives of their various followers. continued the humorist. it was wii Toronto Conference raised, however,
Love and hate cannot mingle, so all haters humor ending in pathos, learhilimmwi «4,543 for Missions, so it gave nearly

own company.” eyes of the youth as they watched I }g&,000 to Missions outoide its own borders.
IS hoI>flinens. Drunkenness jng Houl disappearing in the darkness.

It ismeans misery. 
drink brings

\ ;■ junior department. |

=SbE=EE=
An Alphabet of Celebrities.

A was a conquer» r who won a great name. 
B, a philosopher well-known to fame.
C was a Roman who met a sad 
D was an orator, thrilling and great.
E was a queen whose rule was supreme. 
F. an inventor who utilized steam.
G was a German, a writer of note.
H was a Grecian, great jioems he wrote.

a queen, who her jewels freely gave.
J was a maid courageous and brave.
K was a poet who died in his youth.
L. a reformer who fought for the 
M was a poet deprive»! of his sight.
N was a warrior, valiant in fight.
() was a Roman whose surname meant great.

Quaker who founded a state.
Q was a statesman of Puritan name.
R an Italian artist of fame.
S was a playwright, the greatest 
T was a laureate poet of worth.
U was a hero in llomers’ old song.
V was a queen of a reign wondrous long.
W, a president, noble and true.
X was a woman, reputed a shrew.

English divine, 
warrior line.

disci-

on earth.

Y was a poet, an r.i 
Z was a queen, of a

Weekly Topics.

eristics greatly desired 
and com- 
1 them as

These are the characteristics gr. 
among our girls and boys to-day, ■ 
panionship with Jesus will develop 
nothing else can.

1 31st.-“ Missions : Our Missionary 
Societies—What they are. how they 
are carried on, the work they do. — 
Matt. 28: 16-20.

This is a study of Denominational Mission-

will dl

Epworth 

this topic should re-4. Heav 
stands forB5

0

j

■

“to their 
veil mean1 must go •

‘i

A
I

■■
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And so on through the list of Home, 
Indian, French, Chinese, Japanese, ami 
Foreign Missions the reports may be briefly 
and quickly made. The same may be fol
lowed in the W. M. 8. Department. A 
general summary by one well prepared may 
be the concluding feature.

Don't say you can’t get up such a pro
gramme as this.

Yor can ! Stir yourself, and by using the 
îeral Reports you may find all the facts 

needed. Space hero will not permit giving 
the programme in full ; but if any Su|>erin- 
tendent is really unable to prepare the entire 
programme as suggested, we will undertake 
to supply a full type written copy postpaid on 
receipt of twenty-five cents. Were there 
demand sufficient, such a programme might 
of course be printed in large numbers and 
supplied at small cost. Anyone wanting the 
full copy must have order in to Box 216, 
Napanee, by March 15th. This offer is made

Maggie Edwards, Willie English, Ethel Sum- is to train them in Christian knowledge,
J o M®c"r,l,oJb M*bel Cattanach, experience, and duty. This includes lessons

Daisy Miller. Laura Boothby, Islay Agnew, in Christian ethics and inspiration to the 
Andrew Bodkin, Fanny Newman, Lottie most intelligent application of the gospel in 
Littleton, Fern Smith, Martha Knight. all things.
Every set of answers gave evidence of study All agree that this is one of the most vital 
and careful search. Some of them were departments in our denominational life. All 
superior in arrangement, and show ed that will also admit that this work needs revision, 
iwiiis were taken in spelling, w riting, punctu organization, iiiqietus. We want a new era
“ion and fulness. The following is copied of Junior effort for a New Century. This

It is so excel- new ideal must consist in expansion, cor
rected aims, improved methods, and tangible 
results.

A multitude of jwaters have not 
the need of this agency. They do not seem 

(See January Humber.) t° appreciate its aims nor comprehend its
A—Amaziah •> Kim™ 19 • 91 plans. Do they not need to get under con-
B Bethel .............. lie., -?« . Hi . | r viction regarding their duty / Little will be
O-STof ,36'16 "r “l ,he i» o-nvinc... th„,
D—Dothan lien '17 • 17 Junioi League can do the work which he
E Ebenezer. '. '. .'.'. '.. 1 Sam. 7:12. fTliz£ ™edfl U'£* dooe' He “
F I'M....................Exodus 23,14-17. „ situation. From ever}; etandpoint he
O—Gaza Joshua 10 41 • 11 22 • aff?rd t$lve heed to this work. It

...................... 13 3 ’ 11 •22’ I'«y- It Will jwy the hundred-fold harvest.
H-Hoshea................. 2 Kings‘l7 : 1. pastor» to take hold.
I—Idolatry......... Exodus S‘> • Nnm 25 This is urgent business. If you are not

Indues 2’• It ’ closely identified with the existing organisa-
J-Jericho..................Joshua li. ' ' tiun, will ,ou not take it under your guid-

. Numliers 20 • 1 “f, " "" “"‘S"6 ™"t« m your church,
... in : it is mil you not gather together the children

and organize one Î You may not lie able to 
find at once just the superintendent you 

1 Chrm. 9. iQ in could desire. Ideal Junior leaders are
ap.„ r< « 19 scarce. But you can call to your aid persons
Find lis rt 15 wb» love the children, who are apt to lead,
Fxod 14 R,ld who will presently develop int

::::ikl*ntirôïï"gr,hT' ,y--,. .... .in. or . a lhe ,ieed of the Junior League, in addition
Lh ' on •’ - i to the Sunday-school, was a subject of 

24 1 32 or * debHtu fur a «eason. It is so no longer.
Fxisl Vo ■ î 9 . is Wisely conducted, it has demonstrated its

IK-20 ■ 9± • ’• ‘ti • am,lzmg usefulness. But it is still in the
jg ’ ' formative period. Its methods are tentative.

It is to lie develiqied in many ways. We 
are just now upon the threshold of mighty 
Junior growth. We eagerly call, in this 
initial number, upon all who love the small 
boys and girls and the big girls and boys to 
join the swelling army of Christlike workers 
—those who are willing 
pleasure that th

i

Dm'

from the first prize answers, 
lent that if would be difficult 
make improvements :

for anyone to

SOLUTION or BIBLE HISTORY ALPHABET.
I

until to ensure a clear, full and intelligent 
•ort of our work by all our Leagues. You 

make a mistake if you do not give 
sual care to this meeting. Call together 

let this lie a grand

will

all your people and 
Missionary Rally.

April 7th.- Matt. 28: 1-8.
“ Life from the dead is in that word,

Tis Immortality.’
Life ! All nature shows it. The spring 

flowers are emblematic of risen bodies. Win
ter is past and the flowers appear on the 
earth. And so death is vanquished, and lie- 
cause Jesus arose and lives, we have a lively 
hope of an inheritance, incorruptible, unde
filed, and which fadeth not away.

Easter Sunday speaks to us of
1. Victory over death by our triumphant 

and risen Cod.
2. Our dt 

holiness, 
affection,

ugh Him.
The def

K - Kadesh .
L—Lydia
M—Marsh..................Exod. 15 : 23.
N Nazareth..............Lu 2:3»; Matt. 2 : 23.
O— Ozein........
P—Paphos__
Q-Quails..
R Red Sea ..
S—Samaria...

Shechem..

o tactful

ath to sin and resu 
A new life, a new l

irrection in Sinai.
w prospect are now ours
(Col. 3 : 16.) T—Tadmor.................2 Chron. 8 :1-6.

U—Ur......................... Gen. 11 : 31.
V-Vashti..................Esther 1 :9-11.
W-Weasel................Lev. 11 : 29.
Y—Yarn.....................2 Ch
Z- Zereda

:: feat of His enemies and con
fusion of His foes. His cause shall triumph. 

4. Eternal,life and glory. (1 Cor., xv.)
A good waj to eunduct this meeting will 

be to allot the Daily Reading» for the week 
to six bright Juniors to deal with in order 

Monday to Saturday, Sunday’s reading be
ing the lesson for the meeting. Thus the 
glad truths of Easter will be brought clearly

ron. 1 : 16. 
Kings 11 . 26. to forego leisure and 

of thoseley may
who were the objects of Christ’s special 
benedictions into the pathway where Hie 
light and love are shining evermore.

The Junior Workers' Quarterly.
We trust your Junior League uses the 

Verse Leaflet on the Weekly Topic, 
invaluable help to the Juniors.

Daily The first number of this very desirable *---------
manual ^of methods^ has reached^ us^ Dr. The following synopsis of the useful Junior
Chicago, 111 has it in charge. His careful Quaiterli/ and is fnmi Mrs* Mage!" Seneca” 

oversight will ensure the publication of only Kansas : 
such matter as will help the junior worke~~Bible History Alphabet Competition.

The useful Junior League
1. Converts the Isiys and girls.
2. Helps them lead Christia 

moral) lives.ttsssSLi sÿsssu-iiasffls;
-V'w’-î■-? .tîssm'-st,™esrecommend our Junior .up.nnt.nd- God's cre„ture« ; <<1) Knowledge 

b”nbe' "Si “. Church-ite history, doctrine», government,
rry s first editorial and institutions, benevolences, secures Church 
d and heed his wise attendance.

5. Provides for them helpful and un
questionable social pleasures.

6. Supplements (not rejieats) the work of 
the Sunday-school.

7. Teaches I 
scriptural giving.

8. Introduces good books and jiapers into 
Juniors’ homes.

and pastors in their labors among the 
children. Not theories but practical plans 
will lie given. The first number contains 
forty liages full of excellent matter. Thir 
two brig 
wise leaders, con 
of good things 
heartily welcon 
cordially 
enta to su 
We reproduce Dr. Ber 

may rea

During the month of January 43 sets of 
answers to our Bible History Alphabet Com- 
* tition were sent in. For the most part 
tney were excellent. The awarding of the 
prizes has not been an easy task. Two sets 
of answers, however, were perfect in every 
way, and as Vera L. Scott, 430 Bank Street, 
Ottawa, is the younger of the two, she re
ceives the first prize. Vera is 12 years of 
age. Lome Fleming, Gill P.O., receives 
second prize ; Lena Treleavcn, Lucknow, 
third, and Elsie C. Cowie, Carlingford, whose 
copy is dated January 1st, and reached me 
January 2nd, is awarded a sjiecial prize for 
promptness, neatness and general excellence. 
Save for two slight errors in spelling, Elsie’s 
is a perfect set of answers. In examining so 
many papers it is difficult to award exactly ; 
but considering everything, the following is 
the list in order of merit. Even the lowest 
was good, receiving 93 marks. List : Ger
trude W. White, Ina McCauley, Lottie 
Leonard, Edna Woodcock, John R. Ruinball, 
Wills Ford, Stanley Hunt, Irene Shaw, 
Ellen Birt, Jennie Benyon, Dora M. Silen
cer, Rena Scriven, Lex Seccombe, Ethel 
House, Maud Henderson, Methodist Par
sonage, Brooklin; Nina Mathison, Mildred 
Smallhom, Annie Hasty, Fred Fleming,

n (not simply

Ithe- ht articl

hope many 
counsel.

WHY THE JUNIOR LEAGUE ?

The Junior League is the chief modern 
method in Methodism to secure the religious 
training of our children.

It is a substitute for 
chetical class.

It is supplementary to the Sunday-school. _ , , . . ,
It is the ally of the home and the imstor. „ ?• "hows them the joy of service done “ In 
Finally, it is the anteroom of the Epworth H,h Na,"e- 

League, and the most efficient and resultful 10. In short, strives to fill their liv 
training-school of to-morrow’s Church. of good then- will be no room

The Junior League aims to relate itself enter.
perly to all of the foregoing agencies. It is Until we __

consecrated to the great work of winning sustain such a helpful periodical as the 
ing the children for Christ and the Quarterly, we advise our workers generally to
The first step in this work is the subscribe to it.

by practice systematic and

the old-time cate-

ives so lull 
for evil to

in the Canadian Church can

and holdi 
Church.

V
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An Unconscious Punster.
better THAN EVER I

During the course of » sermon 
elements of true success, Dr. S-—-, an able 
and popular pastor of a Methodist Episcopal 

rch, used the career of Peter Cooper as 
the value of perseverance

uch of a suc- 
went to New 
and dtick to

The Epworth League ^
Reading Course

For 1900-01

Ohu
an illustration of
in business life.

“ Peter Cooper was never raui 
cess,” he explained, “until he w 
York, started

Entirely innocent of any intention to per
il is congre- 

discover

a glue factory, i. Famous English Statesmen.
2. Out with the Old Voyagers. four eolmnM h„e been care-
,. The Apostle of the North. [ull Miected with a view to .applying 
4 Canadian Citizenship. mt.re.tingand mtiructive reading matter

for young people.

pet rate so atrocious a pun u|mui nis 
gation the good doctor failed to <
What he had clone until he heard a .up- 

the memliers of the choirpressed titter from 
nehind him. direction, the books are declared toFrom reports coming to us, from every 

be “better than ever.” and are giving great satisfaction.
at leaat one set of this course is awayThe Matter of Jolts.

The Massachussetts 8 > Court has
decided that street car jolts do ... jijjg1' 
tributory negligence on the jiart of the . 
man. This seems to leave the held wiuv 
.iiien for the jolters. The motorman, if of a 
revengeful or i»layful disposition, can jolt the 
very nocks oft his uncomplaining load—for 
tlut'i the good .if oompUming m the face of 
the Massachusetts precedent t

The League that does not purchase 
behind the times.

market.

but they will be sent to any

$2.00 be invested to better advantage tIn what way can 
Address all orders to

S. F. HUESTIS,C.W. COATES^ HAurax.

............ .................... .
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

TORONTO.|>as«enger on the Wade 
> let his gaze wander to

Some time ago a 
Park line happened t< 
the heaving of the

..............*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦*

“Sir,” he said bet
opposite him, “your false teeth appear to 
have been jolted out of your mouth and on to 
the flour of the car.”

jolts to the man

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIESbooks
FOR“Sir,” said the unfortunate jiassenger as 

he took a fresh grip on the edge of the seat. 
“I am well aware of the unpleasant fact. 
Don't you »ec that I'm sitting hero waiting 
for that brute of a motorman to jolt em back 
again.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

■ unary Manual.

■BSÏS^s'i'Eiï Manual.1 Epworth League
Social—to Save.

The Right Kind.

The value of character to a l»oy is well 
illustrated by an incident in connection with 
the late Civil War. The Confederate General 

conversation with one of his officers, 
erheard by a plain farmer’s hoy to 

remark that he had decided to march upon 
Gettysburg, instead of Harrisburg. 1 he lad 
watched to see if the troops went in that 
direction, and then telegraphed the fact to 
Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania. The biiy 
was sent for at once by a special engine and, 
as the governor and his friends stood about, 
the former remarked, anxiously, “ I would 
give my right hand to know that this lad tells 
the truth. A corporal promptly ren 
“ Governor Curtin, 1 know that l*>y. I u*«m 
in the same neighborhood, and I know that 
it is impossible fur him to tell a lie. There 
is not a drop of false blood in his veins. In 
fifteen minutes from that time the Vmun 
troops w ere pushing on toward Gettysburg, 
where they gained the victory.

Fifty Social Evening*.

,m, Ltt.rnry Iv.nln... Work nn<l W.rk.r..

K'KVW-1" a ;
Prayer-Meeting Methods.

«Br EEjpBpg "-A
s milar gathering*. By Amo* H. wens K >pl h League Worker*.
Cloth, net............................... By Jactib Kmbury Price. Cloth.................. **°

Fuel for Missionary Fires. ! Epworth League Secretary's

was ov

iir.i

i
Che Latest Religious Works.The greatest danger Paul sees for the 

Christian soldier is just at the point where lie 
has “done all.” And is not Paul right in 
his perception ? Is not the arduous hit o 
Christians life rather the camp than the 

When a man feels he is surrounded

Y CANADIAN AUTHORS.

Messengers of the Churches.
Seven Pioneer Missionaries, with portraits. 
By Rev. J. E. Sanderson, M.A. Cloth. 
fiO cents.

^ The Making of a Christian.

if a
»Messiah’s Second Advent.

A Study in Eschatology. By Calvin Good 
speed. D.D.. LL.D.. Professor of Systematic 
Theology and Apologetics in McMaster 
University. Toronto. Cloth, net. 11-00.

#field I
by a great cloud of witnesses, it is compara
tively easy to lay aside ery weight. But 
when there is no outward battle, no visible 
foe, no iiossihle wreath for the victor ; when 
the field is his own heart, and the enemy his 
own wish, and the spectator his own con
science ; when there is no human voice to 
cry. “ Well done,” and no public opinion to 
say, “ He has fought a good tight’ —that, is 
the time when he needs the Christian armor.

George Mathemm, D.D.

t
The Old Testament Sacrifices.

By Rev. Donald McKenzie, of Toronto, f 
formerly minister of Orangeville. Cloth, ^
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